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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
A t the Downtown Portland Cotporation, we've rolled out 
the red carpe~. Now, new, expanding 
or relocating businesses citywide can 
benefic from our services. 
Bur our expansion is more than just 
geographic - it's also financial. In 
addition to the low-interest rate loan 
money we've always provided, we can 
now offer financing for everyrhing 
from building renovarion to new 
equipment purchases for rechnology 
based businesses - and we even have 
working capital for downtown retailers. 
Premiere Colorist Kim Ryder is now at 
ferrante 
SAL 0 N 
Discover the' ultimate in natural, rich hair color 
using me linest European products. 
Kim offers over II years of professional o:perience 
from Madison Avenue to Maine. 
For an appointment 
or consultation call 772-1212 
30 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine AVEDA.. 
The Downtown Portland Corporation 
can do more for Portland businesses 
than ever before. If you've considered 
contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, 
but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
a division of thf 
City Of ponlaod 
Dlllanment of Economic Daveloillent 
389 Congress Srreer, Pordand, Maine 041 0 I 
IOTllNE - 156-8225 
NAME ____________________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ________________________________________________ _ 
PHONE ______________________________________ ~ ______ __ 
o PLEASE SEND ME ______ TICKETS@$50APIECE(2FOR$90) 
ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR ------
o I AM UNABLE TO ATTEND. PLEASE ACCEPT MY CONTRIBUTION OF $ ___ _ 
MAIL TO: INGRAHAM SPRING THING 
PO Box 1868, 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
JOHN lNlSE 
John Wise with his kids, Jack and Ellen Grace. 
John Wise of Portland opened "Dad's Home" day care ; How do people react to what you're dolnc? 
this past January. He is a full-time father who takes care of · No one comes out and says "You're a lazy bum." If I'm 
four kids aged 20 months to 8 years, including two of his at the park with the kids, a woman might remark, "You've 
own. "Dad's Home" is the only solely male-operated li- got the kids for the day." I say, "No, I'mafulI-time dad." A 
censed day care in the state. typical reaction is either "Oh," or, "Oh, what is that like?" 
Is life anythlne like the comic strip" AdamW? 
I get steamed every time I read "Adam" because it 
portrays full-time dads as couch potato,TV-clicking slobs. 
Ninety-eightpercent of the time that's what they're doing. In 
my case, most of it's not true. 
What did you do previously? 
I worked for the USM television department. My wife 
and I decided that we wanted one of us to be home full time 
and she made more money than I did, sowe decided it would 
berne. 
: Are there any iUY thlniS you do with the kids? 
We goof around a lot. We playa lot ofbasketball, hockey 
- for girls and boys. I don't distinguish. I don't know if this 
is any different from what other day cares do. 
Do you face much scrutiny becaule you are a man 
providing day care? 
Yes, and I think I should, but I've had really positive 
response from people - from the Department of Human 
: Services right down to the day cares in my area that refer 
: people to me. I'm rure there are people who say "That's not 
~I THOUGHT 
I WAS THE 





my thing." I'm a man and things connected with men and 
kids are not always positive ... but I hope the stereotypes 
won't take over. 
Do people choose your day care because they want a 
male Influence in their child's life? 
Ifl can fill that niche, I'm happy. 
What I. the father's play iroup you beloni to like? 
When I first started staying home, I was a lost pup. I had 
a chip on my shoulder. The play group is a place for suys to 
get together and keep each other sane - what I suppose 
women do in these groups. We don't get together and talk 
sports and spit and scratch. We do talk about sports, but also 
what's it's like being hom'e full time and what it's like being 
a minority. 
Interview by Lisa Holbrook; photo by Sean Alcnzo Harris 
, 
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.. · G ov.AngusKingannouncedApriiS : 
.. the state's paper mills had Ii> · " .. voluntarily agreed to eliminate Ii> 
• all discharges of dioxin. But the " 
.. Ii> 
• agreement contains no timetable, and no 'Ii> 
.. explanation of how it would be done. The Ii> 
• 'Ii> .. paper industry has claimed for years that Ii> 
: cleaning up dioxin would force them to close " 
Ii> 
• down operations in Maine, but the sudden " .. 
• change might have something to do with : 
.. image polishing in advance of this November's .. 
• .. referendum to ban clear cutting. 
" .. • Speaking of which, a new poll shows the '" 
• .. antl-c:lear-c:ut proposal is supported " .. 
• by more than 70 percent of voters. King is " .. 
• pushing the paper companies to come up : 
.. with an alternative to the ban. That alternative Ii> .. 
.. could be based on the work of his Council on " Ii> 
• Sustainable Forest Management, but that' " .. Ii> 
• group's recommendations won't be ready " 
.. until October, and the governor is hoping to .. 
• hold a speciailegisJative .. 
session this summer to " .. 
approve whatever the ... 
council hasn't decided .. 
" on yet. 
• Another member has Ii> .. 
resigned from the ... 
Portland West • ... 
.. Neighborhood Planning Council Ii> 
: board. Patrick Conley said he quit AprilS : 
.. because he was too busy with his education, • 
: but sources at Portland West said his letter : 
.. of reSignation cited "irreconcilable ... .. ... 
.. differences" with executive director Peter .. 
: O'Donnell over the firing of YouthBuild .. 
The Noyce plan: I PlrkIrIC pRiCe replaces bulkInIlt ~ NothInt replaces bulldlnC It left. PHOTOjCOUN MAlAKJE .. 
.. director Neil T aliento. Conley is the sixth .. 
: member of the board to resign in support of : 
" Taliento. ... .. 
: • A federal judge refused to let Portland : 
.. state Rep. Herb Adams back on the ballot. • 
: Judge Morton Brody ruled AprilS that Adams : 
.. and other opponents of term limits had ... ... .. 
No room lor art 
Irs the Portland Parking District 
.. not established "a likelihood of success on.. • C H R i S TOP HER BAR R Y 
" the merits" of their lawsuit to overturn the" Last summer, when Bremenphilanthro-
.. Ii> 
Ii> limits law approved by voters in 1993. Adams.. pist Betty Noyce spent over S10 million to 
: and company plan to appeal. : buy several downtown office buildings, 
" .. city officials and Portlanders were excited 
: • All the Maine Youth Center needs - by her plans to revitalize Congress Street. 
... to correct all its deficiencies is fewer kids. : Eight months after herbehemoth purchase, 
: Thestatecorrectionsdepartmentannounced: Noyce's blueprint for Portland is starting 
'* it would reduce the population at the Ii> to take shape - most notably in the form 
: So. Portland institution startingJuly I from its: of a propased seven-story, 700-car parking 
.. current no to about 100. Only violent youth • garage on Cumberland Avenue. 
: will be admitted to the center, with lesser: "We're looking at trying to build as 
.. offendersshuflledofftocommunityprograms. «< large ofa garage as possible," said Morris 
: Those familiar with the mental health system: Fisher of the Boulos Company, which 
" may recall the state isn't exactly expert at'" manages Noyce's properties. An applica-
: running community programs, which led: tionforthe new garage hasn 't been filed yet 
: Lewiston policechiefMicnael Kelly to call the ~ with the city's planning department, but 
" new plan "tqtally irr~ponsible." : Fisher expects a site plan will be completed 
<II Ii> within the next couple of months. "Once 
: • Stratogen Health Care will close May 31, : we break ground," he said, "eight months 
~ ending efforts to create a Ii> later we should have a garage standing." 
: comprehensive AIDS treatment: Before the garage can be built, however, 
.. program in Portland. Stratogen manager... a building at 317 Cumberland Ave. has to 
: SandyT~ussaidtheagency'sparentcompany: be demolished. By May 1 all the current 
" pulled the plug because offinancial problems. .. tenants, about 12 artists, will have to be 
.. Ii> 
Ii Most clients were on Medicaid, and those... out. By summer the building will be de-
.. payments weren't enough to cover costs." stroyed. 
# • 
.. Titus said she's unsure if she'll stay in Maine,.. Jeffrey Bartsch and Winslow Furber, 
: but hoped to be working in AIDS care: who share a studio in the building, aren't 
.. somewhere in the near future. caw .. too happy about having to leave. "It's 
going to suck," said Furber, a jeweler. 
"This is a terrific work space," said Bartsch, 
a custom furniture maker. They searched 
for other studios around Portland, but 
couldn't find any the same size at a price 
close to what they're currently paying for 
rent. So the two men are moving to a 
smaller space on Merrill Street. The move 
to Munjoy Hill will be difficult, they said . 
They'll have to lug saws, cabinets and 
heavy industrial woodworking gear, plus 
all the supplies they've accumulated over 
the three years they've been in the studio. 
Worse, said Bartsch, is leaving an area 
considered partofPortland's alleged "Arts 
District." 
"[The city and Noyce) seem to be more 
concerned about marketing over content 
when it comes to the arts district," Bartsch 
said. He believes the arts district is a ploy to 
lure shoppers away from malls and outlets 
in the region, rather than foster an arts 
center. He doubts the wisdom of displac-
ing working studio space to make room for 
mammoth garages. "Parking garages are, 
by nature, desolate areas," he said. "It 
seems to me that garages should be located 
on the periphery of the city." Bartsch and 
Furber moved to Portland to live and work 
, because "we wanted to be part of the com-
munity," Bartsch said. "It would be much 
better if they stopped tearing down build-
ings," Furber added. 
So far, Noyce has demolished only one 
building, the old Portland TheateronPreble 
Street, to make way for a drive-through 
teller for Maine Bank and Trust, another 
Noyce business venture. Two other Noyce 
properties are slated for destruction. 
Fisher said that no one should be sur-
prised by Noyce's goal ofbuildinga parking 
garage. "The building was bought with the 
intent there would be redevelopment at 
some point," he said. "I've worked with 
the artists to try and find alternate spaces." 
While Fisher did help at first, Bartsch 
said Fisher's enthusiasm waned, so ten-
ants went out looking on their own. "He 
showed us some [studios) that were very 
expensive," Bartsch said. "As time went 
on ... he moved on to other projects." 
Noyce's crew doesn't appear to be con-
cerned with the plight of the displaced 
artists. "Mrs. Noyce is [building the ga-
rage) as a community service," said Owen 
Wells, a Portland attorney and Noyce's 
chief financial advisor. "It's clear the city 
needs more parking." The arts district is 
not exclusively for artists, he said, "and we 
didn't create the arts district, the city did." 
Noyce's long-term plans, Wells said, are 
aimed more toward business than the arts. 
"My hope is that we can entice a major 
retailer to come to Congress Street," he 
said. "Will that help rents? Probably not, 
because rents will go up. Will that help 
~ts? Probably not. But every time you 
do something, it impacts other people." 
The concerns of artists forced out of 
their studios didn't seem to faze Wells. 
"The arts are wonderful for downtown," 
he said. "I used to be the president of the 
Portland Museum of Art, I have some 
sympathy for the artists ... but at the same 
time, artists have to park too." 
Bartsch and Furber's studio isn't the 
only building that will disappear from the 
Cumberland Avenue landscape. The 
Boulos Company is also planning to de-
molish another Noyce-owned building at 
42 Elm St. - home of Elm Street Dry 
Cleaners and Print Media, a graphic de-
sign firm - located across the street from 
the art studios. Part of the building was 
used as studio space for two photographers 
and several Portland bands, including 
Tripe, Vampire Lezbos and Twisted Roots. 
Except for the dry cleaner and Print Media 
- both of whom have time left on their 
leases - all tenants were told to vacate by 
May 1. Boulos is trying to find a way to 
move the other two businesses so the build-
ing can be destroyed. 
"Ultimately, my goal is to have a vacant 
building," Fisher said, though he doesn't 
know what will replace the building, other 
than he's certain it won't be another ga-
rage. 
Bo Laveault , the owner of Print Media, 
said Fisher asked him last fall to figure out 
how much it would cost to move his busi-
ness to another location. After spending a 
month finding quotes, Laveault came up 
with a figure of S33,000. "I have a lot of 
things to move," he said. Moving office 
equipment, cameras, computers and re-
wiring a new office, plus re-networking all 
his computers, costs money, he said, and 
"I thought if they wanted me out of here, 
they'd pay for it." But Fisher told him his 
estimate was too much. "He told me they 
would spend aboutSl 0,000," Laveaultsaid. 
"What am 1 supposed to do? Pay the rest 
out of my pocket? I'm not some stupid kid 
... Tll just stay here until my lease runs 
out." Print Media has two years left on its 
lease, he said, with an option for another 
three years. "When 1 told him I'd stay," 
Laveault said, "Fisher told me that he 
would make it so I can't afford to" by 
raising rent. 
"That's not true," Fisher said. "I never 
threatened him. That's not my style and 
it's not the Boulos Company style .... I'm 
still hopeful that we can work something 
out with all the tenants. [But) his package 
was a little too rich for [Noyce.)." 
The owner of the dry cleaner didn't 
want to discuss what the future holds for 
his business, but Fisher said there "might 
be the opportunity in the parking garage 
for some commercial space," which the 
dry cleaner would move into. "The way 
it's [currently) laid out, there is a spot for 
him. But until we break ground, nothing is 
final. " 
Laveault said he would like to move out 
of the building, but not at his own expense. 
"I've got a lease, but I don't want to stay 
here. Look at the place, it's virtually 
empty. " He also questions the safety of the 
building's electrical wiring, with exposed 
outlets, loose wires in the ceiling and cir-
cuit boxes on the floor, coupled with the 
lack of a sprinkler system, fire alarms and 
fire extinguishers. 
"The electrical issues are not a big deal 
or a hazard," Fisher said. "We would like 
to work with the tenants, but there are 
reasonable limits to where we'll go." 
Meanwhile, back at 317 Cumberland 
Ave., Bartsch and Furber are trying to 
finish work projects while preparing to . 
move from their space. "Twenty years ago, 
the ~sts revamped the Old Port," Furber 
said. "Now [the city) wants to change 
Congress Street into a bustling arts district, 
yet they're not giving us a chance to be part 
of it." 
While Bartsch said he believes his new 
space will work out, he has misgivings 
about leaving. "It seems like more and 
more space is turning to office space [or) is 
being tom down. There's not too many 
places left for artists that they can afford, 
because of zoning and other issues," he 
said. "Unfortunately, [in the arts district] 
real estate isn't valued in any way other 
than financial." 
st. Lawrence Church 
Going nonprofit 
Munjoy Hill landmark is 
looking for cash 
The St. Lawrence Church on Congress 
Street is going nonprofit and falling apart. 
Supporters hope the former will stave off 
the latter. 
The historic church is owned by Deirdre 
Nice, co-owner of Silly'S restaurant. Nice 
is attempting to sell the structure to the 
new nonprofit Friends of St. Lawrence 
Church, which hopes to tum it mto a 
community center. To do that, the group 
will have to raise big,money in a hurry. 
The church's belltower needs immedi-
ate work to stabilize it before it brings 
down a section of the roof. The rest of the 
building is in an accelerating state of de-
cay. The price tag for halting the tower 
collapse is about SIO,OOO, according to 
Friends board member Jay York. Halting 
the general disintegration will run a quar-
ter-million. Total cost of restoration could 
run over a million dollars. 
Built in 1897, the church is on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places. It's been 
vacant for 11 years. Nice bought it two 
years ago, but has been unable to raise the 
money needed to repair the building. She 
now hopes to sell it to the new group for 
S71 ,000, about what she and a partner paid 
for it. "It was always my intention to tum 
it over to a nonprofit," Nice said. "That 
way we can involve the community, artists 
and trade groups in the restoration." 
Board member Peter O'Donnell said 
the church "just begs for community sup-
port," but admits if that doesn't happen, 




• Formal dresses by 
~u>\e ~(\if & 
rex lester 
• Elegant Gloves by 
Reem bridals 
• Mother of the Bride 
Dresses and Tuxedos 
410 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
773-1247·7734454 
• Free Parking in the Fore Street Gange (Park & Shop) 
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• tf:s Att In.thtJ Nd:nte 
774-32 97 The bonoDl liM: It's a deli, gro-cety, meat market and bakery all in 
one. Housed on the first t\oor of the 
tbree-story brick People's Building 
a<ross from Reiche School, the 
Fresh Approach Deli Cafe is an 
experience not to be missed. 
A steaming crock pot of Mediter-
Frab Approach Deli Cafe ranean Vep Soup with RIlasted 
155 B~t SL, PonIand Ptanuts sat on the counter where 
PfIonc: 77+32.97 we placed our order and made it 
easy to know where to begin. The 
Food: ...... .. Half Sandwich with a Cup of Soup 
~: ...... for 53.49 looked like a good deal, 
Value ror Money: .. .. .. and the list of dell sandwiches was 
HO\ln: Mondays-5aturdayi, 7 am.- impressiYe. We went with a !Wf 
7 p.m.; Sundays, 9 am.- 5 p.m. Tuna and a Prosciutto and side 
Pria: ra-- $2.25 up orden of Homemade Balled Beans 
- .. -. 1$11. 
Cmlil Canis: No After paying for our food. and 
Wbulchair acassible: Yes belping ourselves to spring water 
51110ldDg Sa:lion: .no from the cooter, we seated our-
Bar: DO selves in a cary aJcovoe set apart 
!rom the rest ol the deli by a 
counter with stools, and admired 
the collages of a local artist The 
Mediterranean Veme Soup was 
thld: and coIorM - a Zesty combO-
naIioo of roasted peanuts. toma-
toes, articIIclRs. scallions. green 
pepper and black olives. The two-
fisted Prosciut1o on fresb whole 
wheat bread consisted oflhin 
of the saI1y-tasting Italian ham 
Pered with sprouts. tomato and 
provolone clJeese. It was delicious. 
85 was the tuna on Tex's tortilla 
with sprouts. The baed beans 
were sticky and sweet 
Other daily specials included 
Veal Cutlets OYer Rice 154.95 a 
plate), Baby Bactribs 1$3.!I9Ipound),,1 
CbiJi ($2.99/pouodI, American Chop 
Suey ($2.99/poundl, and ColInII)' 
Style Pork Ribs with Rice ~.~9 a 
plate). We left Fresh Approach 
Cafe well satis6ed and with loaves 
of J!odaciN 15 FreIlcb Peasant 
Bread ($2.75) tucked under our 
anns. 
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STATE STREET 
: CHURCH 
Join us for the State St Church 
- _ - Makeup Lenten Forum, with 
- Sister Jean UtIle of the Refugee 
Resettlement Program this Thurs., 
April 11 , at 5:30pm. Soup and 
sancMicl'es will be 5eIVed. This 
open discussion will focus on who 
our refu~ neighbors are, their 
needs, and hON the t:klw1tcMn 
Portland Churches can help. 
159 STATE ST. PORTLAND 0774-6396 
DtUjeerUn, (SuII',"A) 
,NlIglr/ fCiger Hill) 
""'" 
No deposit, no return 
According to a recent survey conducted 
at USM's Muskie Institute, Portland resi-
dents find recycling inconvenient and of 
no personal financial gain. Duh. 
Other activities fall into this category-
voting and column writing, for example-
but we do them all the same. Imagine the 
havoc that would be wreaked if human 
impulse was based solely on cupidity and 
sloth. Fortunately, we have five other 
deadly sins to keeps these two in check. 
We perform civic duties such as recycling 
out of a sense of social responsibility, yes. 
But more importantly we do it because, as 
any good Yankee Puritan knows, God 
keeps a scoreboard, and we get one rotten 
deed erased every time we perform a good 
one. 
I began my personal recycling cam-
paign a number of years ago, while 
housesitting in an exurb west of Boston. I 
had just moved back to the East Coast 
from San Francisco, was filled with groovy 
goodwill and was looking for work. Recy-
cling quickly became far more compelling 
than pounding the phone and writing cover 
letters ("Dear Ms. XX, Parker Brothers, 
Beverly, MA: I am responding to your 
advertisement for Senior Toy and Game 
Designer. Although I do 'not have direct 
experience in this field .. . ") Besides, there 
wasn't much else to do. 
I had a roomy garage in which to set up 
my elaborate system of sorting. The big 
social event of the week was my trip to 
the dump, where I'd hang out with the 
70-year-old dumpmaster (my only friend 
in town) and watch the Range Rovers and 
Volvos pull up as the blond-bobbed, over-
educated housewives performed their civic - i 
duty. It was all so terribly, terribly twee. ' 
When I eventually returned to Portland 
and moved into the apartment I still oc-
cupy, the task required more effort. 
I have just finished taking the dimen-
sions of my galley kitchen in order to 
deduce the percentage of square footage I 
dedicate to recycling. There was a tape 
measu~e and a calculator involved, so you 
will know -like the Muskie Institute study 
- this was a wholly scientific process. I 
have determined I allot 11.94375 percent of 
my available floor space to recycling. The 
Poland Spring two-and-a-half gallon boxes 
are stacked in the comer. (In my files, a 
letter dated 27 October, 1992, to the Poland 
Spring Company asking if the double-pack-
aging of their product was really necessary, 
was never answered. A letter to the 
McIlhenny Company of Louisiana with the 
same query concerning Tabasco brought 
prompt response, explaining the pepper 
sauce is "light sensitive" and that the boxes 
serve as something akin to Dracula's cof-
fin.) Paper bags line the wall for tin, glass, 
plastic and cardboard; there's a metal stand 
for paper; and the remaining space is dedi-
cated to the pyramid of six-packs and the 
bowling pins of Poland Spring bottles. All 
th is and still enough room to open my refrig-
erator door. Barely. 
I have been recycling so long, I no longer 
think of it as an inconvenience. Granted, I 
sometimes feel foolish when my hand gets 
stuck while washing out a peanut butter jar 
or when I use a half-bottle oillawn trying to 
get the stink out of a tuna fish can. And I do 
get grumpy, on occasion, when hauling my 
recyclables down two flights of steps, and 
the bag breaks. (A note to neophytes: Make 
sure cans and jars are dry before depositing 
them in paper bags.) Yes, it's all very vex-
ing, but recycling has its rewards. 
The best thing about recycling day is the 
actual arrival at a silver bullet. My bullet of 
choice is at RSVP on Forest Avenue, be-
cause it combines all my recycling stops in 
one. (Another hint: If the bottle return win-
dow is open, return your bottles first, because 
the minute you pull up to the bullet, 25 
minivans from the Boy Scouts' bottle drive 
will inevitably stream in from every 
direction and get ahead of you in line.) 
Besides, the act of recycling requires 
some sanctity and ceremony, and is not 
to be rushed. 
The act of recycling 
requires some 
sanctity and 
ceremony, and •• 
not to be rushed. 
The papers go first, then comes the 
wrestling of the boxes away from the 
Poland spring containers. I've been 
known to growl as I rend the cardboard 
from the plastic; it's a very manly sport. 
The crushing of the plastic inner con-
tainers follows, a task best achieved by 
jumping up and down on them. (An-
other note: Make sure th.e spigot is open 
to allow the air to escape, lest you end 
up on your keister.) After the plastic 
and cardboard and tin are gone, the last 
and most delicious act is the Hurling of 
the Glass. It's very noisy and very ca-
thartic. 
No, I am no richer because of my 
recycling, and yes, it can be an irksome 
chore - particularly when I motor 
home and see cigarette butts flick from 
the fingertips of smokers or a kid drop a 
Big Gulp cup on the street - but I'm 
not going to wait for the city to make it 
more convenient or financially attrac-
tive . There's not enough room in my 
kitchen. 
So if you see the fist of righteous 
indignation lodged inside a peanut but-
ter jar sl:iaking from my car window, I 
may look the fool. But for the moment 
my scoreboard is clean. 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column nms 
biweeldy, wiY debut her line of swimsuits 
created from Shop 'n Save bags and yogurt 
contain= later this season. 
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Colossal bead 
One of the wonderful things about poli-
tics is the way it strengthens the ego. Few 
people know that before he ran for office, 
former House Speaker John Martin was so 
shy he ventured outside only at night to 
collect worms. Afterjust a couple of years in 
AuguSta, Martin's self-image had improved 
so dramatically he was commanding a host 
of underlings to grovel at his feet in search of 
nightcrawlers. 
The only other substance known to sci-
ence that's capable of turning humble dweebs 
into power-crazy monomaniacs is massive 
doses of steroids. That possibility can be 
ruled out by giving the following people 
urine tests: 
Republican state Rep. Joe Carleton of 
Wells. Carleton, the GOP's assistant floor_ 
leader, is convinced his party will control the 
House after the next election. There's reason 
pOlitics 




and othar mlstakn dates indi-
• Al OlAMON 
cates Republi-
cans have the 
edge in 63 of 
the 151 dis-
tricts. Demo-
crats hold the 
advantage in 
49 . The re-
maining 39 
seats are toss-
ups . If the 
GOP wins 
one-third of those hard-to-call races it will 
become the majority party and elect the 
speaker of the House. Carleton, an other-
wise likable guy with moderate views, is 
quietly campaigning for the job. 
Republican state Rep. James Donnelly of 
Presque Isle. In 1994, Donnelly made an 
unsuccessful bid'to become GOP floor leader, 
arguing the party should adopt a more ag-
gressive attitude. A lot of newer Republican 
legislators liked that idea, and with Donnelly 
running for speaker, the young turks relish 
the prospect of filling that position with a 
highly partisan individual willing to commit 
the same sorts of atrocities on Democrats 
that Martin used to visit upon Republicans. 
Donnelly will also appeal to conservatives 
who find Carleton guilty of the unforgivable 
sin of being from southem Maine. 
Democratic state Rep. ElizabethMitchell 
of Vassalboro. The only member of Dem 
leadership who isn't term-limited out, 
Mitchell is determined to achieve high pub-
lic office. After disastrous runs for the U.S. 
Senate and Congress, a shot at the speakership 
is probably her last chance. If Mitchell can 
salvage the Democratic majority that slipped 
away over the past year due to deaths and 
defections, she'll deserve to be fitted for for-
mal wear and a gavel. But first she'll have to 
overcome a growing sentiment among vot-
ers that the same people have been making 
the same mistakes in Augusta for way too 
long. 
Democratic state Rep. Steven Rowe of 
Portland. What's a bright, competent guy 
like you doing running for a dirty job like 
speaker of the House? Could it be you think 
it's time for fresh faces and new ideas? Or is 
it just the pressure you're feeling on your 
forehead because you need to let the plastic 
tab on the back of your baseball cap out a 
couple of notches? 
It would be extremely unfair (as opposed 
to our usual standard of being only moder-
a tely unfair) to single outthe four individuals 
mentioned above as the sole examples of 
self-aggrandizementin state government. Au-
gusta may have a severe shortage of decent 
restaurants and interesting night life, but the 
State House is well stocked with swollen-
headed pretenders to power. Among those 
seeking floor leader slots in the 118th Legis-
lature are Republicans Robert Hartnett of 
Freeport, William Guerrette ofPittston, Ken 
Lemont of Kittery, Richard Campbell of 
Holden and Henry Joy of Island Falls, as 
well as Democrats William Lemke of 
Westbrook and Michael Brennan of Port-
land. 
And don't forget Martin, the poster boy 
for power abuse. He's been drinking down 
daily draughts of political potency longer 
than any other legislator, and if his legal 
challenge to the terril. limit law succeeds, 
expect the worm to turn once again. 
Monkey man 
Republican U.S. Senate candidate Bob 
Monks has issued more press releases in two 
months than many politicians bother to mail 
out in a career. Monks not only offers the 
media daily updates on where he can be 
photographed kissing babies, he also pro-
duces endless announcements of 
endorsements he's won from people nobody 
ever heard of. Once in a while, he also 
announces something resembling actual 
news. 
Such was the case on March 27, when the 
Cape Elizabeth millionaire (whoops, he 
doesn't like to be called that. Monks prefers 
"sUccessful Cape Elizabeth businessman "), 
issued a release titled "Bob Monks Rejects 
Special Interest Money." It provided details 
on a Monks speech in which the candidate 
promised not to accept political action com-
mittee money. Monks referred to PAC 
contributions as having "a corrosive effect 
on public confidence in government. " 
Monks failed to mention he can afford to 
spurn P ACs because he's financing his cam-
paign himself. He also didn't offer any 
suggestions as to how campaign spending 
laws could be amended to prevent wealthy 
individuals from buying their way into of-
fice. Nor did he discuss rejecting "soft 
money," contributions from special interests 
funneled through political parties so the cash 
can't be traced. 
Don't worry, he'll probably get around to 
it in tomorrow's pile of press releases .. 
This column strictly limits contributions of news 
from individuals to 1,000 mnls, which should 
be mailed to Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congms 
St., Portland, ME 04101. PACs, corpoTrlte 
lobbyists and other scum buckets can buy us off 
by foxing up to 5,000 mrrJs to 775-1615. 
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Does your home need 
GENERAL REPAIRS? 
We can help you fix your roof, well, septic system, wiring, hot 
water tank, heating system '- conversion, Insulation '- more. 
PROP's FIX ME PROGRAM 
Up to $15,000 available at 1% or 4% Interest_ 







HARDWARE, HOUSEWAUS, PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND 1710-1314 
Call Mary 
874-1140 ext. 301 
or 1-800-698-4959 
Mannequin #1: It's kind of exciting 
standing in the 
window practically 
naked. 
Mannequin #2: Can you believe they 
did this to us? 
Mannequin #1: They took the clothes 
right off our backs! 
Mannequin #2: And put them 
on sale .. . 
Mannequin #1 : Up to 45% off!! 
Mannequin #2: I sort of like how you 
look in that towel, 
it suits you. 
Mannequin #1 : Thank you ... and 
yours is slipping. 
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THE HEART OF 
THE MATTER 
Cardiovascular disease 
isn 't just for guys 
We all know who gets heart attacks, 
right? It's the 55-year-old businessman who 
smokes too much, who weighs too much 
and who suffers from a lot of job-related 
stress. When he has a heart attack, it feels 
like a crushing pain on the left side of his 
chest, radiating down his left arm. Right? 
Not exactly. Sure, stressed-out business-
men do ,have heart attacks. But women do, 
too. Coronary artery disease is the leading 
cause of death among women in the United 
States, claiming 500,000 lives a year. And 
as with so many other illnesses, most re-
search on heart problems has been done on 
men. Women are different. 
Their symptoms are different - not al-
ways the crushing chest pain. "With women, 
it can be just someone who notices a 
change, " said Dr. Linda Strout, an internist 
who works atMartin's Point Health Care in 
Portland. "It can be chest pain, abdominal 
pain, shortness of breath. [When diagnos-
ing], you have to be a little more open to 
changes in overall ability [than with men]. " 
Sometimes a woman is only diagnosed 
with heart disease after she's had a heart 
attack. Sometimes the problem is caught 
earlier, and angioplasty or bypass surgery is 
indicated. No matter how the diagnosis of 
cardiovascular problems is made, women 
recover differently than men do. Getting 
women to slow down and pay attention to 
their own well-being can be difficult, ac-
cording to Terry Girouard, nurse 
coordinator of the Upbeat cardiac rehabili-
tation program at Mercy Hospital. 
"Traditionally, women have been 
caregivers," said Girouard. "Suddenly, 
they 're in care-receiving. It's very difficult 
for women, especially if they have a family 
where they're responsible for the household 
and the finances ." While fapUlies often rally 
around the affected woman, it can still be 
hard for her to relinquish control, said 
Girouard. "Women are used to being su-
perwomen. They think, 'I'm letting my 
family down, not fulfilling obligations that 
I should be able to keep.' Spouses try to 
help, children try to help, but often women 
say, 'They can't do it like I can ... ' 
Girouard emphasized that recovering 
from heart disease can have a very positive 
effect on a woman's life. She might start 
eating healthier and exercising more. She 
might quit smoking. And her relationship 
to her family might change for the better. 
"I've seen many marriages actually grow," 
said Girouard. "Spouses say, 'I can help, I 
can be a partner. ' They have a new respect 
for their spouse. They will do anything to 
keep their women around." 
The most important thing for women to 
. realize about heart disease is that it can 
happen to them - especially in the post-
menopausal years, when estrogen levels 
fall. It doesn't have to, thOUgh. Not if we 
take time to care for ourselves as well as 
others. 
S.G . 
O verthe last 25 years, a quiet revolution has been going on. It began in 1971 , with the publication 
of "Our Bodies, Ourselves," the first comprehensive 
gUide to women's health written bywomen, forwomen. 
It has continued as women have become more in-
formed, outspoken and active in the health care field. 
Today, young women take for granted frank discussions 
'about birth control, abortion, gynecological care and 
breast cancer. Primary care physicians are educating 
themselves about health concems that are specific to 
women. And at last. significant medical research is being 
done that will provide important information about 
women's bodies. It's been a long time coming. but 
..... iiliiiii&ill?~ there's no going back to the days when research was 
~"". 1.... done only on men because men's bodies are "normal" 
and women's bodies are "different" In Portand, women's health care resources have been steadily improving, 
and received a big boost earlier this year when Maine Medical Center and Mercy Hospital both opened 
comprehensive breast care facilities. '. .. 
In this issue, we take a look at some of the health issues facing women today, and we also proVIde listings 
to help get you started in finding the care you need We have included the major health care facilities in the 
area; it's beyond our scope to list every individual practitioner. This is just a starting pOint for a much·needed 
exploration of what women need to take good care of themselves. " . . 
There's a lot missing here; we weren't able to include pieces on obstetncs, fertility counseling. 
endometriosis or ovarian cancer, for instar)ce. Altematlve therapies, useful as they may be, are not within the 
scope of this issue. It would take much more space than we have available to cover.e: ery health care iss~ e 
relevant to the women of Greater Portand. But this is a begi nning. We hope you find It interesting and usefu l. 
Remember, when in doubt. ask a girlfriend you tnust . 
This section was compiled by Sarain Goodyear, CBW's editor, Zoe Miller, our listings editOr, Colleen 
Sumner, our news intem; and Charmaine Daniels, our senior graphic designer and copy editor. 
COVER AND INSIDE ILLUSTRATIONS BY PATRICK CORRIGAN 
FRUITS Of 
ACTIVISM 
Maine final1y has 
comprehensive breast care 
Every day, 127 American women die of 
breast cancer. That's 46,000 each year. One 
in eight women in this country will develop 
the disease in her lifetime. 
Untiljustafewyearsago, those numbers 
didn't seem to matter very much to the 
American health care establishment. Re-
search efforts lagged and research money 
always seemed to end up somewhere else. 
Women dealt with the trauma of breast 
cancer alone, and often were faced with 
surgeons who weren't interested in letting 
them play an active role in their treatment. 
Insurance companies balked at paying for 
aggressive therapies . Families crumbled 
under the pressure of the disease. 
Slowly, things are changing. Agrassroots 
group of women activists, breast cancer 
survivors from around the country, has coa-
lesced over the last five years, bringing 
greater attention to the disease. This J anu-
ary, local activists won a significant victory 
when both Portland's hospitals, Maine 
Medical Center and Mercy Hospital, opened 
comprehensive breast care centers. 
"The care prior to breast care centers was 
fragmented and paternalistic," said Laurel 
Bezanson. She is a seven-year breast cancer 
survivor who underwent a bone-marrow 
transplant at the age of38, when she discov-
ered she had the disease. She is also a 
member of the Maine Breast Cancer Coali-
tion and a political activist who has little 
patience with the slow-moving medical es-
tablishment. "We have to fight tooth and 
nail to get basic funding," said Bezanson. 
"My insurance company attempted to deny 
my cancer treatment. "That treatment saved 
her life. 
Bezanson and other members of the coa-
lition were active in advising Maine Med 
on its new breast care center. She has high 
praise for both hospitals ' new facilities. 
"Now we have two breast care centers, and 
I wish them both success," she said. "It's 
happened, it's working. It's a win-win situ-
ation for women." 
Both centers offer women counseling 
and treatment from the discovery of a lump 
or other abnormality through treatment and 
post-treatment. "It's important to give top-
notch medical care," said Dr. Melinda 
Molin, a surgeon who is a vital part of 
Mercy's breast care team. "But that isn 't 
enough. American medicine has not hon-
ored theemotional and spiritual component 
of health and disease. One of the things I try 
to do is create an environment where pa-
tients and family perceive themselves as 
partners in the decision." 
The discovery of a lump as a result of a 
mammogram or a self-exam can be the 
most traumatic event of a woman's life. 
Mastectomy or lumpectomy? Chemo or 
radiation? "You have to make so many 
decisions," said Marjorie Stone, Mercy's 
vice president for planning. "Some women 
want to go away and think. Some want help 
right away. We're very fleXIble and very 
this d?'" oriented to, 'What does person nee . 
Breast care centers are nothing new in 
other parts ofthe country. But they have 
been slow in getting to Portland. Now that 
they're here, the women of greater Portland 
- and Maine - have easy access to two 
lending libraries, interactive videos, sup-
port groups and a full range of diagnostic 
services and treatment protocols. At Maine 
Med, there is a book where breast cancer 
patients can write down their experiences 
and questions for others to read. "Only we 
walk in our shoes," said Bezanson. "We 
need to access information according to our 
needs and comfort level. We need to have a 
whole host of ways for women to access 
information. " 
Some women choose not to undergo the 
often painful and debilitating treatments 
offered by conventional health care practi-
tioners. Gabriella Mira, who has been liVing 
with breast cancer for six years, is one of 
these. "I believe in the natural healing of the 
body," said Mira, who went on a strict 
macrobiotic diet when she discovered she 
had cancer. "I don't like the arrogance of 
the medical profession. We don't know 
everything, we don't know enough. The 
few things that are coming out are sup-
pressed by doctors. I research things for 
myself." 
Mira was cancer-free as the result of her 
self-made program until a recent recurrence 
of the disease. She remains convinced that 
she took the right course and that conven-
tional therapies carried no guarantee. She is 
actively fighting her cancer again. "Cancer 
showed me a way to open my eyes," Mira 
said. "I want to live with my eyes open." 
Surgeon Molin, while she is part of the 
medical establishment that Mira rejects, 
has also seen the spiritual growth that can-
cer can spark. "If through this diagnosis 
[patients] can begin to do things differently, 
that 's great," she said. " [Cancer] is an op-
portunity to make yourself important. Any 
kind of life tragedy is an opportunity to look 
at our priorities." 
It is women who have seen cancer as an 
opportunity who made the breast care cen-
ters a reality. "We need to thank the women 
in the community who put us here," said 
Betsy St. Germain, who administers Maine 
Med's breast care center. "Breast cancer 
survivors have long expressed concern that 
Portland has lacked a resource center. They 
felt they had to be their own advocates. And 
they were listened to." 
"Women are getting the best, in Port-
land, Maine," said Bezanson. "It's a truly 
positive situation. I don't ever want to hear 




Too often, the line between 
feminine beauty and 
women:S health is blu"ed 
When I stopped shaving my legs a year 
ago, it wasn't an easy decision. I had been 
considering the politics for a long time -
having already abandoned fingernail polish 
as a tool of the patriarchy- but what ended 
the relationship between me and my razor 
for good was the sight of blood running 
down my shin. Angry that I had cut myself 
in the process of removing hair that had 
grown there for a reason, I threw my razor 
in the trash can and swore off shaving. 
Not shaving proved offensive to the male 
faction of my friends . I was privy on several 
occasions to conversations between men 
who vowed never to date a woman who had 
hair on her legs or her armpits - as though 
by doing so she fiiled in a very important 
piece offemaleness. This nameless, faceless 
gorilla-woman teetered frighteningly on the 
brinIc of masculinity. My women friends 
remind me that I don't really need to shave. 
E~en in its full growth, the hair on my legs 
is blond and sparse. They would stop too, 
they say, if they could. Clearly, none ofus 
covet the 15-30 minutes spent crouched in 
the bathtub each day. 
Recently, however, I've become con-
scious that in discarding these "feminine" 
rituals I have also lost precious self-focused 
time. Where before I had .risen early for 
grooming, I now leave time only for a 
rushed shower. Because of my new feminist 
consciousness, tending to my feminine hy-
giene needs took on an entirely negative 
connotation. 
I forgot to see the positive side of this 
time spent pampering. The guilt of being 
both a feminist and abiding by the rules of 
being a woman was too much. I fear I have 
forgotten how to relax - thrown the baby 
out with the bathwater. I am not the only 
one. 
Recently, during my annual visit to my 
gynecologist, I was given some advice: "Do 
something nice for yourself. " She suggested 
a weekly massage, a bath or a quiet after-
noon at home - something to soothe the 
body and the mind, to make me take a break 
from my hectic life, think about myself and 
how I feel. I'm embarrassed to say I haven't 
yet made the time to follow her advice. 
Women spend much of their time caring 
for others. That's what our culture teaches 
us - to worry about how our actions will 
affect the lives of those around us . Even the 
seemingly simple task of doing "something 
nice for yourself' becomes clouded by what 
we feel others expect. 
And the expectation that good women 
look good is the hardest to resist. Second-
wave feminism, that of the late '60s, has 
helped women over the past three decades 
to forge out into the world to get what we 
want. We have started to pursue the jobs we 
want, the relationships we want and the 
medical care we need. Women have learned 
to demand the care, research and compas-
sion we deserve from physicians. At the 
same time, the lookism and weightism of 
our culture is more pervasive than ever. 
Eating disorders are at an all-time high. The 
body images that monopolize print and 
visual media are the least realistic we've 
ever had. Women are expected to look a 
way that only 10 percent of the population 
looks genetically - tall, thin, big-breasted 
and fit. One in three American women is 
presently on a diet. What's even more trou-
bling is how medical institutions buy into 
this line of thinking. 
A few months ago Maine Medical Cen-
terbegan a program called "Look good, feel , 
better" for women who are undergoing can- i 
certreatment. Collaborating with employees l 
of J.e. Penney, Maine Medical teaches i 
women how to wear cosmetics (supplied by ; 
national cosmetics organizations) to cam- i 
i ouflage the effects of the disease and its i 
treatment. The program is for women, not i 
men. Most likely, women are grateful for i 
the help and do indeed feel better, but again i 
the message is sent to women that caring for l 
their health is achieved through appearance i 
i 
; maintenance. 
Last fall Mercy Hospital offered a spe-
cial health care series for women. One of 
the sessions focused on "Nail Care," with 
special advice on "caring for those pesky 
hangnails. " 
An ad for a local plastic surgery center 
endeared itself to women readers by sug-
Is plastiC surgery viable as 
something "nice" you'd do for 
yourself? The suggestion that 
it might be is relentless in 
American media. 
gesting, "You've had your child, now do 
something nice for yourself, get a tummy-
tuck." I could go on. 
The blurring of the line between health 
and cosmetics is troubling. Is plastic sur-
gery viable as something "nice" you'd do 
for yourself7 The suggestion that it might be 
is relentless in American media. Women 
are constantly given suggestions on how 
they can make themselves feel better by 
looking better. 
Women trust physicians to advise them 
on how to take care of themselves. When 
physicians fail to see a woman as a whole 
person instead of just a body that seeks 
health or improvement, they forsake a very 
important part of what it takes for a person 
to be happy living inside the body. Women 
get caught in a trap - we punish our 
"unruly" bodies as a result of mental unrest, 
yet if we're hungry, tense or in pain we 
won't be capable of being our whole selves. 
It's time for women to take a long hard look 
at what exactly our culture wants from us 
and how that seeps into medical philoso-
phy. 
It's important for women to feel good, 
and if looking good is part of the equation, 
then so be it. But when the goal before us is 
unattainable, shouldn't we give our bodies 
a break and begin to question the goal? We 



























We have every right to refuse the damaging 
attitudes of a culture that tells us to accept 
its status quo but won't let us accept our-
selves the way we are. We need to find a 
middle ground between what makes us feel 
good and what makes us healthy. We need 
to do nice things for ourselves that don't 
involve shame, guilt or resentment. And 
the rest of the world needs to start accepting 
us as whole people. 
Z.M . 
DOWN TO THE 
BONE 
It:S never too late for help 
Is a woman ever too old to seek treat-
ment for osteoporosis? 
"No!" said Dr. Ann Babbitt, a South 
Portland orthopedic surgeon who special-
izes in the diagnosis and treatment of 
osteoporosis, a condition that afflicts 1 in 4 
post-menopausal white women and 90 per-
cent of all women over 75. "That's a real 
bad misconception. It bugs me. I think a lot 
of elderly don't come for treatment because 
of that. " . 
Babbitt, 45, has concentrated on 
osteoporosis because it combines her three 
primary areas of professional interest. 
"Women's issues, geriatrics and bones," 
she said. "Put it all together, and you've got 
osteoporosis." She started studying the sub-
ject in depth after attending a conference 
organized by the American Medical 
Women's Association in 1991. Now she 
has invested in a densitometer, a device to 
measure bone density, and she frequently 
speaks on osteoporosis. "If anybody wants 
to talk about it, call me and I'll talk," she 
said. 
The post-menopausal loss of bone den-
sity - which commonly manifests itself in 
easily fractured hips, often painful frac-
tured vertebrae and the characteristic 
stooped posture - used to be accepted as a 
fact of life. A common medical attitude has 
been, "Honey, go home and rest, take some 
more pain medication," said Babbitt. 
Today, fewer women are willing to ac-
cept that answer. More are seeking 
treatment for the disorder, and more treat-
ments are available. Estrogen replacement 
therapy, vitamin D and calcium, the tradi-
tional weapons in the fight against 
osteoporosis, have been augmentedby new 
medications, such as Fosamex and calcito-
nin. These show promise for women who 
don't want to take estrogen because of the 
associated risk of breast cancer. 
The increased medical attention to 
osteoporosis is "patient-driven," Babbitt 
said. "Women are asking about it. Their 
awareness is increasing." Part of that in-
creased awareness is an attention to diet 
and exercise early on in life that can help to 
mitigate the later effects of osteoporosis. 
Babbitt said that "a certain amount ofbone 
strength is genetic," but that doesn't mean 
women need to accept the pain and restric-
tions of weak bones without a fight. She has 
helped women in their 80s and 90s improve 
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their quality of life with medication and 
carefully tailored exercise programs. 
"Here's the scoop ," Babbitt said . 




When work hurts 
My adventure with carpal tunnel syn-
drome began alm!Jst two years ago with a 
sharp .pain in my right wrist. A full-time 
graphic designer, I filed a workers' comp 
report and began to use a wrist rest when at 
the computer. The pain soon went away 
and I forgot about my wrists until about 
nine months ago, when I woke repeatedly 
in the night with numb hands. This time the 
symptoms were more insistent; eventually 
it took 30 minutes of shaking out my hands 
in the morning to get rid of the tingling 
sensation. I couldn't button my shirt, tie my 
son's shoe strings, or grip the steering wheel 
without my hands going numb. 
I've learned to take carpal tunnel syn-
drome (CTS) seriously. And I've learned 
that worker's comp isn't just for burly guys 
with bad backs. 
As the repetitive motion queens of the 
workplace, women suffer from CTS widely 
and across class lines. Almost 70% ofCTS-
disabled workers in Maine are women. It 
affects secretaries, shoe stitchers, bank tell-
ers, assembly line workers ... and graphic 
designers. 
Not knowing much about CTS, it took 
me a while to figure out that my numbness 
might be work-related. When I did, I filed 
another report and was referred by my em-
ployer to a medical practice specializing in 
workplace injury. After ruling out other 
problems based on a chemistry and blood 
workup, the doctor diagnosed tendonitis. 
He ruled out CTS because I didn't have 
some of the dassic symptoms, such as numb-
ness in just three fingers of each hand. (All 
fingers in both my hands were numb.) He 
gave me night splints to keep my wrists in a 
neutral position and a dose of anti-inflam-
matory drugs. Feeling like some sort of 
caged animal in the splints and wary of the 
drugs, I opted for a homeopathic remedy to 
reduce inflammation and tried to keep my 
hands from curling up in a fetal position as 
I fell asleep. 
The doctor sent me on to his company's 
physical therapist and occupational thera-
pist. They were stern and sincere in their 
encouragement to take my condition seri-
ously. I stilldidn't. The numbness continued. 
During several therapy sessions I was 
shown stretches, exercises and properwork-
station positioning, then discharged to an 
intensive, daily exercise/stretch program at 
home. I slacked off, went back and was 
gently admonished. "The numbness is a 
knock on your door," the therapist said. 
This time I did the program religiously, but 
my condition did not improve. When I saw 
the doctor again, he said he really didn't 
know the cause of my problem. I was begin-
ning to feel hopeless. 
During this time, a nurse from Maine 
Employers Mutual Insurance Co. (a state-
CONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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-Looting for Womens-
~a£th Services? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
We believe women's health care should include prevention and education. 
Our physicians and their clinical teams manage a woman's health care 
with her, discussing diet dnd lifestyle changes, all aspects of family 
planning, the importance of breast self exams, mammograms, and more! 
To learn more about the .Martin's Point Health Center 
nearest you, call 1-800-348-8734. Martin's Point doctors 
MARTIN'S 
~r.I·;,~l-are .now accepting new Healthsource, HMO-Maine, 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care patients, and others. 
~\ ('" \ ; \. . 
, ',.;. !::: .. ' 
i • ·R·N·T 
- - - -
Portland -. Bath. Topsham. Windham. Newington, NH 
·Amaryllis ... Weddings, proms, 
picnics in the country ... 
in colors from white -
through pastels -
for great dresses 
. for any occasion ..:... 
to black ... 
only at 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange St., Portland. Iv'f. • 207-772-4439 




We've got too much of a good thing - an oversupply of 
selected, whole-bean coffees. Come in and stock up, while they 
last: single half-pounds $3.00, or 3 half-pounds for $7,50. 
It's a really cheap thrill! 
STORE HOURS: 
Man-Thurs 7:00am· 4:00pm 
Friday 7:00am -5:00pm 




.... "".ROASTERS •• 
Factory Outlet Only 
11 John Roberts Road 
Soutlt Portland 
behind Maine Mall 
207 -773-3036. 
COtlllNUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
wide workers' comp insurance company) 
showed up to analyze my workstation. She 
was full of helpful suggestions and litera-
ture. ltfelt like I had an advocate, and it lent 
a degree of legitimacy to my complaints. 
The best result: her recommendation of a 
Morency rest, a wrap-around support for 
my elbows and wrists to rest on. It attaches 
to the desk and eases shoulder fatigue and 
tension, which in turn eases stress on the 
wrists. Luckily, my employer ordered one 
instantly. As soon as I sat down at my new, 
improved workstation, I noticed a vast 
difference. My body felt supported and 
aligned, my shoulders finally relaxed. 
Manufactured in Freeport by R&D Ergo-
nomics, the Morency rest was invented by 
an L.L. Bean employee who suffered from 
crS. The rests cost about $100 and are 
worth every penny. 
After the doctor discharged me with an 
unknown diagnosis, the nurse from Maine 
Employers said her company would pay 
for a nerve test, the only way to accurately 
diagnose CTS. The nerve specialist con-
firmed thatI have carpal tunnel syndrome. 
He recommended surgery, a procedure 
that would cut a ligament in the wrist to 
relieve pressure on the nerve. Recovery 
involves complete rest for 4-6 weeks. 
I have chosen not to have surgery. I 
have gone to part-time, I do some stretch-
ing, Ihaverearrangedmyworkstation. My 
wrists are better, but I still battle numbness 
every day. I wish I had-taken care of it 
sooner, listened to that sharp, early-warn-
ing wrist pain nearly two years ago. It's 
important to be aware of and advocate for 
correct positioning at your workstation 
and to let your employer know right away 
if you have any symptoms. Don't wait. 
Note: Congress is considering a bill that 
. would authorize OSHA to establish a national 
ergonomic standard emphasizing prevention of 
workplace injury. Republicans, in their own 




Abuse and assault can cause 
health problems 
C.D . 
Wouldn't it be wonderfu1 if the only 
health concerns women had to worry about 
were the inner workings of their bodies? 
Unfortunately, domestic violence and 
sexual abuse are two very real threats to 
women's well-being that come from exter-
nal sources. In both cases, the damage 
visible on the outside ofa woman's body is 
just a small portion of what's ailing her. 
Susan Jones of Sexual Assault Response 
Services highlights the long-term effects of 
sexual assault. "Though most victims aren't 
injured by the sexual abuse or rape, " said 
Jones, "they all fear death." This fear has 
residual effects on women's health, fre-
quently resulting in post-traumatic stress 
disorder. Medical symptoms that occur in 
Adult women who 
have been raped visit 
their doctor twice as 
Often as nonvictimized 
women. 
the wake of abuse include TMJ, chronic 
migraine headaches, chronic pelvic pain 
and back pain. Jones notes a significant 
difference between the medical records of 
victimized and nonvictimized women. 
Adult women who have been raped visit 
their doctor twice as often as nonvictimized 
women, and their expenses are 2.5 ti(Iles 
higherthanthose of non victimized women. 
These results account for the possibility 
that the women had been high medical 
consumers prior to the assaults . 
Chrissa Evans of Mercy Hospital's Re-
covery Center explains a similar effect in 
women who come to her drug and alcohol 
treatment center from abusive homes. 
"There are a lot of ongoing physical com-
plaints," said Evans. "Sleep problems, 
gastrointestinal disturbances, migraine 
headaches. " 
Combined with what we already know 
about the eating disorders and self-esteem 
problems resulting from abuse, new infor-
mation about the physical toll makes clear 
that abuse is destructive to a woman's 
body long after the cuts and bruises have 
faded. Health providers, friends and fam-
ily should accept these symptoms not only 
for what they say but for what they are. No 
these women are not hypochondriacs -
their pains are the legitimatephysicallega-





Only you can prevent STDs 
You are using birth control. You've been 
tested for HIV. You feel healthy. You're 
fine, right? Maybe. Maybe not. Each year, 
Americans are becoming infected withSTDs 
at a rate of 12 million new cases a year. At 
least 55 million are infected - that's one in 
four adults. 
Women are especially at risk. Women's 
naturally fertile and nourishing bodies are 
suited not only to growing fetuses but also 
infections, bacteria and viruses. As if that 
weren't enough, STDs ar.e often 
asymptomatic in women, allowing the vi-
rus or bacteria to do a great deal of damage 
before the problem is detected. 
That means women have to be hip to 
what's happening in and around their bod-
ies. If you are achy and tired and hurting 
and oozing strange substances, your body is 
clearly trying to tell you something. And 
even if your body feels fine, ask yourself: 
Have you changed sexual partners since the 
last time you were tested for an STD? Has 
your sexual partner hadotherpartners since 
he or she has been with you? If the answer 
is yes, there are some things you should 
know. 
Chlamydia is the most prevalent non-
vira1 STD going. It's a bacteria that enters 
the body during sexual contact with some-
one who already has the disease. Although 
some women may have pelvic pain, fre-
quent or painful urination, vaginal discharge 
and bleeding after intercourse, a lot of 
women have no symptoms. Chlamydia and 
its companion, gonorrhea, are very similar. 
They cause many of the same symptoms 
and can be tested for in the same examina-
tion (which consists of as imp Ie swab sweep, 
just like a Pap smear). 
The up side of getting diagnosed for 
chlamydia and gonorrhea is that they can 
easily be taken care of with a course of 
antibiotics. If you don't get diagnosed early , 
the symptoms can get worse and can de-
velop into, among other things, pelvic 
inflammatory disease (PID). PID causes 
irreparable damage to reproductive organs. 
Often it results in infertility and ectopic 
pregnancies, where the fetus gets caught on 
scar tissue in the fallopian tubes and never 
reaches the uterus. The fetQs most often 
doesn't survive; it can also put the woman's 
life in danger. 
There's more. Ever heard of the human 
papilloma virus (HPV)? No? HPV is the 
virus that causes genital warts, and although 
it can be treated with a variety of drugs, 
there really is no cure, and it can lead to 
cervical cancer. Remember the "Wheel of 
Fortune"? Once you buy the prize, it's yours 
to keep. Lovely. A healthy lifestyle and a 
careful eye outforthe cauliflower-like bumps 
that can appear around the vagina or anus 
is your best protection. The virus is spread 
not only by sexual contact but also by skin-
to-skin contact' with someone who already 
has HPV. They don't need to be showing 
the symptoms to still be contagious. 
Then there are the oldies and goodies 
like herpes, syphilis and pubic lice, and of 
course, the lethal HIV and the potentially 
lethal hepatitis B - the only STD for which 
there is a vaccination. Plus, there are a host 
of other organisms ready and willing to 
sponge off your body for a while. 
It may seem hopeless - but, that's just 
the thing. When people start thinking get-
tingan STD is inevitable, that's when disease 
spreads most easily. Know the facts . Latex 
condoms used correctly with spermicide 
can protect you from most diseases. But 
condoms are not the holy grail of venereal 
disease. You, and not a piece of rubber, are 
responsible for your healthy body. Take 
yourself to Planned Parenthood or the STD 
Clinic at City Hall in Portland, especially if 
you (oryourpartner) has had sex with more 
than one person since the last time you were 
tested. Both places have walk-in clinics, so 
it couldn't be any easier. 
Don't forget: it is important to discuss 
sexual histories with the person you are 
planning to have sex with. Ask each other 
questions like these: How many partners 
have you had? Have you been tested for an 
STD in the past? Has a partner of yours? 
Have any of the tests been positive? And, 
after hearing the answers to these ques-
tions, if you still want to take them on as a 
lover (keeping in mind that you don't have 
to), get tested together. The naysayers tell 
us that it's not very romantic that way. 
Whatever. How romantic could it be to put 
yourself or your partner at risk for a poten-
tially life-threatening and definitely gross 
disease? Assert your power and take care of 
your own body and your health first. If 
someone pressures you to do any differ-




AIDS stereotypes don't fit 
Ask anyone who works with AIDS pa-
tients: chances are they have mourned the 
time lost to prejudice, fear and stigma that 
could have been devoted to research. The 
white, upper-class, male lawmakers of the 
'80s didn't see any. need to get hysterical 
over a disease that affected only a "portion" 
of society. Cultural attitudes toward gay 
men, drug users, people of color and pov-
erty-class women have caused this epidemic 
to be compartmentalized. 
Peaches Bass, director of the Maine AIDS 
Alliance, described the current picture. 
"There's almost two epidemics in this coun-
try," Bass said. "One is sexual activity. The 
other is poverty, class and race." Bass has 
watched the disease take its course through 
Maine, and her insights point to the same 
issue women face with heart disease. Doc-
tors don't know enough about the way 
women's symptoms differ from men's, and 
ignoring these differences can be very costly. 
Isolation is the greatest problem among 
women with AIDS in Maine; the rural 
locations and way of life make support and 
information hard to find. 
Sadly, the Centers For Disease Control 
report that women are now the fastest-
growing group of new HIV infections. An 
equal number of men and w0!Den are ex-
pected- to be infected by the year 2000. 
Though Maine falls about five years behind 
this trend, it's wrong to think that Maine 
women are not at risk. Last year 17 women 
in the state were diagnosed with full-blown 
AIDS. The Maine AIDS Alliance esti-
mates that AIDS here may beunderreported 
by as much as 20 percent. The number may 
be even higher for women. Clearly, it's time 
for doctors to get hip to women's symptoms 
and cease to misread the warning signs. 
Because AIDS was initially seen as a gay 
men's disease, most early research involved 
only men. Without the important informa-
tion research can provide, women's 
symptoms remain mysterious to many 
health care providers. 
Often, physicians treat chronic yeast in-
fections as an isolated phenomenon -
unaware of what the infections might be 
telling them about a woman's damaged 
immune system. In women with AIDS or 
HIV, these are called pernicious intractable 
aggressive yeast infections . "The yeast takes 
advantage of the damaged immune system 
with the women with HIV," .Bass explained. 
"Thedoctorsays, 'Oh, take some Monistat,' 
butMonistat isn't going to work." A woman 
who has frequent yeast infections that don't 
respond to theusuaJ dose ofMonistatshouid 
seek an HIV antibody test, even if her phy-
sician doesn't deem it necessary. 
Bass recounted the tale of one woman 
she has worked with who for two years was 
told she had mononucleosis. "Her story is 
classic, she had a clear risk for HIV," said 
Bass. "She just went from provider to pro-
vider and no one suggested she be screened 
forHIV." 
Care for women with AIDS is flawed 
beyond the diagnosis as well. Pelvic inflam-
matory disease, which is often precipitated 
by an undetected STD, is far more serious 
for a woman who is HIV-positive. In a non-
HIV-positive woman, the disease can cause 
sterility, but in a woman with AIDS it can 
be deadly. The situ"tion is similar for cervi-
cal cancer. With a normal immune system, 
the cancer moves slowly and can often be 
treated successfully. When a woman has 
- AIDS, however, the cancer is very, very 
aggressive and becomes fatal quicldy. 
Bass is reluctant to shift the burden of 
care to the patient. "Women are so accus-
tomed to caring for others," Bass said. "They 
have a hard time caring for themselves." 
While the doctors are dragging their heels, 
though, women need to take control of their 
health by educating themselves. The alter-
native is frightening. 
Bass says that women with HIV should 
be seeing their gynecologist for a Pap smear 
every six months. Healthy women are told 
they need one only once every 1-3 years. 
What Bass sees as even more essential 
for women is getting the support they need 
from other women and from their partners. 
"Access to services, both for health and 
support, is the biggest problem, "said Bass. 
"Because Maine is so rural, travel is a big 
problem. So is the numbers of women and 
access to childcare." 
A majority of women with AIDS live in 
poverty. Many of these women also have 
COtlllNUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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~ Portland's First & Only Juice Bar 
a Now SERVING g Fresh Fruit Marqarlta's, 
a Rum Smoothies 
3 & other Frozen Delights! 
a a 
3 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
• Vegetarian Specials 
~ Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 9 Lunch From •• .so. DInner .9.99 - .8.95 
I 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
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~ Women's Health Conference 
~ Augusta Civic Center, May 16 & 17 
~ Holistic Health and Healing 
UTh~ Mind/Body Con~ction in H~.lth: 
TrustinlJ th~ Wisdom of Our 8otli~s .. 
TlnmJ.y, May 16. with Gum S~altn-
Ouistiane Northrup, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
g~ "Crl~br.ring w~nn~ss with Hrros .ncf NoJturopoJthic M~cficinf''' Friday, May 17, with Guest Speakers Dcvra Krassner, N.D., and Deb Soule, Herbalist ~ 
~ Sponsored by The B.E.S. T. UmneaimJ IUUI M~JicIll C- Dneillpmmt ~ 
~~';;;;~;;;;~~~ 
The mu EnterllJinmellt Weekly caBed 
"tile best folk songwriter working 
today" "S written his first noveL 
EDSON is a story of HIe, love, aDd 
persoa .. evolation in a smaD New 
Hampslalre MB1 towa. Mr. Morrissey 
will give a reading, siag a song or two, 
laave a qaestioB and answer sessioa 
ad sip books. 
Greater Bookland Mall 
Friday, AprD 12th, 7:00-8:3Opm 
220 Maine Mall Rd .• 773-4238 
a F • M A I N E 
Kennebec • Penobscot • Dead • Maine Resident Discounts 
for A free Brochure call I·SOO·UNICORN 
Unicorn Expeditions 
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young children. Researchers suggest that 
the reason American women with AIDS 
die 33 percent faster than American men 
with AIDS is related to their role as care· 
takers. Doctors can't just teD a female 
patient to go home and re1ax if she has two 
small children. Health care providers need 
to take into account what o,ther factors are 
contributing to women's sickness. Butsince 
doctors don't have the time, women must 
seek out support from others in their situa-
tion. 
The knowledge that a disease like AIDS 
exists can afi'ectpeople in a iotofdisturbing 
ways. It sometimes makes you want tojust 
bury your head in the sand and stay there 
until it goes away. Too bad. Ignoring it will 
only make things worse. The power to 
prevent ourselves from getting the disease 
is one of the strongest things we have going 
for us. Women need to be selfish and think 
of our own health, rather than worty about 
hurting the feelings of our lovers. So use a 
condom every time, never share a needle 
and remember it's your body - if you 
don't look after it, who will? 
CHANGING 
·TIMES 
Coping with menopause 
Z.M. 
A generation ago, the only news you 
would hear about menopause was a hushed 
mention of "the Change." Women's bod· 
ies and their many functions were shrouded 
in mystery. ThankfuUy, much of that se· 
crecy is a thing of the past. Women are 
fina11y able to spc:ak openly about this major 
hormonal shift. 
Dr. Susan Doughty, of Women to 
Women in Yarmouth, described this new 
openness about menopause "treatment" 
as the result of women asking forwhatthey 
need. "Thisis the first generation that people 
can talk to each other," said Doughty. 
"Throughout the 19005 people didn.'t talk 
about it, women were institutionalized. 
Just in the past five years women have 
reaDy started talking openly." 
Most health care providers admit we 
don't know enough about menopause, but 
we do know that five to 10 years before a 
woman's menstrual periods stop, she be· 
gins to feel the effects ofher body's shifting 
hormones. Changes in the menstrual cycle 
- shorter periods, heavy periods, irregular 
periods - are usually the first signs of the 
slow·down in production of estrogen and 
progesterone (the hormones that regulate a 
woman's menstrual cycle). Menstrual 
changes are foDowed by the "symptoms" 
of menopause, which Doughty prefers to 
refer to as signs, "since," she explained, 
"menopause is not a disease." 
The most common of these signs is "hot 
flashes," experienced by approximately 75 
percent of perimenopausal women. Hot 
flashes usually occur at night, causing 
breaks in normai sleep patterns. Many prob-
lems that were previously seen as 
"symptoms" of menopause - mood 
swings, irritability, depression and head- . 
aches - are now considered byproducts of 
sleep deprivation, Otherresultsofthechang-
ing hormones, such as increased cholesterol 
levels and a higher risk ofheart disease, also 
appear during this time period. ' 
Hormone replacement therapy has be-
come a popular treatment for the 
"symptoms" of menopause. While the ef· 
fects of estrogen on the body are not known 
completely; health care providers believe 
that estrogen keeps calcium from leaving 
the body and keeps cholesterol levels down. 
Theya1soknowthatitheipscurbthe"symp-
toms" of menopause by continuing the 
body's UWild·up-break-down" process. But 
each woman's body responds differently to 
the hormones. Since the 1inkbetween estro-
gen and breast cancer stiU isn't known, 
women are urged to make sure they take 
just enough to feel the effects and no more. 
Doughty said hormones work best for most 
women when taken in small daily doses. 
It's important to note that not every 
woman needs to take hormones, Some, 
often those with a higher fat percentage, 
have fewer "symptoms" and find meno-
pause a less difficult process (fat ceUs contain 
estrogen). But for many, the decision to 
take hormones has been incredtbly liberat· 
ing. 
Women can choose to take animal hor· 
mones in the form ofPremarin (estrogen) 
and Provera (progesterone), or they can go 
the naturopathic route, using soy·based 
hormones. The two typesofhormones have 
the same goal, and which type a woman 
opts for is a personal choice. Most health 
care providers offer only Premarin and 
Provera. They are reluctant to use soy· 
based estrogen and progesterone because 
they aren't patented, and most providers 
have traditional medical training that has 
taught them to rely on pharmaceuticals. 
Some women still opt for the 
naturopathic hormones. Doughty, who has 
been offering the alternative hormones for 
six years, explained, "Most of the women 
who come to me are looking for an alterna· 
tive either because they've read what they 
do to the horses to get [the hormones) or 
because PretrWmandProvera are not work· 
ing for them. Depression is the most 
common reason, they come to me in tears 
on Provera." Doughty explained that the 
naturopathic hormones are also milder on 
women's bodies, since the hormones are 
vegetable·based rather than coming from 
animals. In Greater Portland, Women to 
Women is the only place women can get 
naturopathic hormones. "We get women 
who come here from all over the world 
because they say they can't find practices 
that are holistic." Doughty said. 
Women who are not candidates for hor-
mone replacement therapy can be helped 
by soy products, citrus bioflavinoids, Vita· 
min E in high doses, acupuncture, yoga, 
massage and good aerobic exercise. These 
are aD good ideas for women on hormone 
replacement as weD , 
Hormone replacement therapy may be 
in its infancy, but menopause itselfis noth· 
ing new. Women have been talking about it 
among themselves and finding home rem· 
edies ever since they've lived long enough 
to experience it. Women are stiU using 
herbal remedies discovered centuries ago 
by their foremothers. Vitex, chaste tree 
berry, black cohosh, ginseng (male estro-
geninChinesemedicine),dongquai(female 
estrogen in Chinese medicine) and natural 
progesterone cream made from the wild 
Mexican yam (brand·named "Prbgest 
Cream") have been around a very long 
time. 
Whateverthetreatmentwomenchoose, 
what's important is that they are finally 
getting relief for an "illness" they have 
dealt with silently for centuries. As more 
women know about the treatment avail· 





What follows is a partial listing of health 
care providers in Portland who specialize in 
women's concerns. This should get you 
started if you're looking for services. Re· 
member, the best place to get a referral is 
from a girlfriend you can trust. 
The AI DS ProJect 615 Congress St, Port· 
land, 774-6877. Offers anonymous,low-cost 
HIV testing aswell as several support groups 
forpeoplelivingwithAIDS,induding"Liv· 
ing Well," a group focusing on quality of 
life and empowerment. • 
Blrthune Pregnancy Services 562 Con· 
gress St, Portland, 871-7464.Birthline 
provides support for women dealing with 
unplanned pregnancies, including preg-
nancy testing, adoption information and . 
post·abortion support. 
Coastal Women's Healthcare (two lo-
cations) 15 LoweD St., Portland, 772-1600, 
and 260 Western Ave. , Portland, 774-5941. 
Offers STD/HIV testing, abortion refer· 
rals,post-abortioncounselingreferrals,birth 
control, gyn exam/Pap smear, 
mammography, midwifery, treatment for 
infertility, menopause and endometriosis. 
Some HMOs not accepted. Medicaid pa· 
tients accepted, but currendy the quota is 
met. No sliding scale. Payment plan avail· 
able. Price of annual exam (not mcluding 
Pap): S9S new patient/S80 established pa. 
tient. 
Hartln'sPolntHealthcare331 Veranda 
St, Portland, 774-5801. Offers STD/HIV 
testing, pregnancy testing, birth control, 
gyn exam/Pap smear, mammography, 
treatment for menopause and endo· 
metriosis. AU HMOs and insurance ac· 
cepted. Medicaid accepted. No sliding scale 
or payment plan avai1able. Price of annual 
exam: N/A. 
Halne Hedlcal Center 22 BramhaU St, 
Portland, 871-4227. Offers STD/HIV test· 
ing, pregnancy testing, abortion referra1s, 
birth control, gyn exam/pap smear, 
mammography, midwifery, obstetrics, 
oncology, breast care center, treatment for 
infertility and endometriosis and menopause 
care, All insurance and HMOs accepted. 
Medicaid accepted. Sliding Scale and pay-
ment plan available. Price of annual exam: 
$60. 
Hercy Hospital 144 State St, Portland, 
879-3000. Offers STD/HIV testing, gyn 
exam/Pap smear, osteopathy, mam-
mography, midwifery, breast care center, 
treatment for menopause and endo-
metriosis. AU HMOs accepted. Medicaid 
accepted. Sliding scale available. Payment 
plan available. Price of annual exam: n/a 
Main. Hec:llcal center ObIGyn Ass0-
ciates Scarborough Court, 482 Payne Rd., 
Scarborough, 885-5292. 
Offers STD/HIV testing, pregnancy test· 
ing, abortion referrals, post· abortion 
counseling referrals, birth control, gyn 
exam/Pap smear, oncology, high·risk ob-
stetrics, mammography referrals, treatment 
for infertility, menopause and endo· 
metriosis. AU insurance accepted. Medicaid 
accepted. No sliding scale. Payment plan 
available. Price of annual exam: $64-$92. 
Planned Parenthood 970 Forest Ave., 
Portland. 874-1095. Offers STD/HIV test· 
ing and treatment, pregnancy testing, 
abortion referrals and abortion, pre· and 
post-abortion counseling referrals, birth 
control (free condoms), gyn exam/Pap 
smear, mammography referrals, immuni· 
zation for HBV and other vaccine-
preventable diseases, midwifery andobstet· 
rics referrals, adoption referrals, pre. and 
post·menopausal care, including hormone 
replacement therapy screening, for blood 
pressure and thyroid levels and endome· 
tria1 biopsy referrals. Some insurance and 
HMOs not accepted. Medicaid accepted. 
Sliding scale. Payment plan available. Price 
of annual exam: NI A 
Southem Maine ObstetrIcs and Gyne· 
cology49 Deering St. ,Portland, 773-7261. 
Offers STD/HIV testing, abortion refer· 
rals, birth control, gyn exam/Pap smear, 
mammography referrals, treatment for in· 
ferti1ity, menopause and endometriosis. 
Some HMOs not accepted. No sliding scale. 
Payment plan available. Price of annual 
exam: N/A. 
STO CUnlc Portland City Hall, Room 
303, 389 Congress St, Portland, 874-8784. 
The Portland Public Health Division offers 
confidential, low-cost screening and treat· 
ment on a walk·in basis, Tues. and Thurs. 
from 3:30-6 p.m. Medicaid accepted. 
Anonymous and confidential HIV testing 
by appointment only:. 
Women'S Community Health Center 
92 Darling Ave., S. Portland, 773-7247. 
Offers STD testing, free pregnancy testing, 
abortion referrals, post·abortion counsel· 
ing referrals, birth control, gyn exam/Pap 
smear, mammography referra1s and treat· 
ment for menopause. Insurance not 
accepted. Medicaid not accepted. Payment 
plan and sliding scale not available. Price of 
annual exam: NI A. 
Women To Women 1 Pleasant St, 
Yarmouth, 846-6163.0ffersSTD/HIV test· 
ing, abortion referrals, post·abortion 
counseling referrals, birth control, gyn 
exam/Pap smear, mammography, mid· 
wifery, treatment for infertility, menopause 
and endometriosis. Some HMOs not ac-
cepted. Medicaid is not accepted. Payment 
plan available. Price of annual exam (in-
cluding Pap): $90. 
20 minutes or less. Or your next 
lunch is on us. Guaranteed. 
11 Brown St., Portland, ME 780-1100 
APRIL 11, 1996 
New York Times bestseller by 
holistic physician, Dr. Christiane Northrup, 
founder of Women ID Women in 
Yarmouth, Maine. 
Now in paperback" Bantam Books" 114,95 
Contains the combined expertise of 
physicians from three of the world's 
most prestigious medical institutions: 
Harvard Medical School, 
Massachusetts General Hospital, and 
BrigIwn tJc Women's Hospital. 
Paperback .. Harvard Univenity ~ .. 124.95 
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• : CLEAN IT UP • 
Lois Gibbs was in town not long aco. Gibbs • *' 
.. . . .. 
• • *' used to live in the now notorious place called • 
: Love Canal, and her experience there .= I II II I 
.. transformed her from a quiet housewife to an .. 
*' activist spreading the word about the dangers .. .. 
: ~ib:~:~ta~:~::::~ :;~~ ~~: : S·econds, p. lease 
.. of dioxin, which has been linked to cancer, .. 
*' female infertilitv and immune disorders that • .. ~ .. 
I> allow allergies and infectious diseases to thrive. <II I'm done resentl-ng men"s 
: Dioxin is a byproduct of the paper-making = 
: relaUonship with food .. .. process at seven Maine mills. I> "Low-level chemicals 
do great harm," Gibbs • • TANYA WHITON 
II 
asserted. "The govern-. After years of denial, I've finally come out. Yes. It's true. I have 
ment is resistant to that II the appetite ofa pro football player. I'm carbo-loading like Jackie 
• idea." She added that .. Joyner-Kerseejustto rocket myself out of bed in the moming. And 
because so many of our • I am not ashamed to ask for seconds - in fact, I demand them. 
II 
food sources contain • Gimme, gimme, gimme. 
trace amounts of dioxin," See, when I was growing up, my mother would never fil?ish the .. 
.. "If you cleaned up Maine, it's not enough." .. food on her plate. She encouraged me to do the same, which 
: Maybe it wouldn't be enough, but it would : mystified me, because I'd seen the woman wolf down two cheese-
I> be a start. So it was heartening to hear Gov. • burgers in under 10 minutes if she 
: Angus King announce April 8 that the state's : thought no one was watching. I dis-
.. paper mills had agreed to stop discharging .. covered it was ladylike to leave a few 
: dioxin into the rivers of Maine. Unfortunately, • bites behind. I learned that ladies didn't scarf up their victuals and 
~ ask for more - because ladies were in perpetual fear ofbeing FAT. 
Ii the plan seems mind-bogglingly vague. No • 
.. • Public display of hunger was considered not only vulgar, but a 
II deadlines, no firm standards. 
.. : dead giveaway that a stray, evil FAT gene might be lurking within 
And what happened to the paper 
.. II the dainty flower at table. I was given to understand that men can 
" companies' insistence that it would cost too .. .. .. eatwhatevertheywant, but women should 
II much to stop spewing dioxin! Seems they've $I all play like Scarlet O'Hara: "Oh, I simply 
: figured out a way to do it, just in time to look .. couldn't eat another bite." 
~ environmentally friendly when Mainers go to ~ If I didn't 
w w As a kid, I couldn't see the logic, hedo-
: the polls on the clear-cutting issue. : layoff the nistically stuffing Twinkies in my face 
.. We applaud Gov. King's stand on this .. Breyer' a during Saturday moming cartoons. Of 
: issue, but it's going to take more than high : mint Course I could eatanotherbite-itpained 
: ideals to clean up Maine's rivers. He'll have to : chocolate me to see a few tasty mouthfuls being 
.. hold the paper companies accountable. .. scraped into the garbage. I'd sit next to my 
.. II chip, Mom 6-foot-4,260-poundgrandfatheratthedin-
*' • If you were wondering why Bremen .. knew I'd .. .. ner table and dutifully follow his example, 
S! philanthropist Setty Noyce was buying • .--ffer like heaping roast beef and mashed potatoes 
• half the buildings in downtown Portland (aka .. - . 
$ $I h had I'd on my plate and dousing them with gravy. *' the arts district), here's a clue: It's not about • a e • "Chip off the old block," my uncle 
.. art. It's about cars. .. be that 
S! • would joke, and Mom would give me the 
• In this week's CITY section (page <4), we .. creature hairy eyeball. She'd been a chunky adoles-
: look into Noyce's development plans for some : the world cent. She'd suffered. And ifl didn't lay off 
.. of her Cumberland Avenue properties. At .. th B , . hit ch· h uld loathea: a e reyer smmtc oco a e IP,S eco 
: least two of the buildings will shortly be : see I'd suffer too. I'd be that creature the 
.. history. The biggest parking garage in town II FAT CHICK. world loathes: a FAT CmCK. 
*' .. .. will take the place of one if the planning board.. She was just trying to save me. But at the time, I resented the 
: gives the go-ahead. : absence of sugar cereals in our pantry. How come I couldn't have 
.. The mega-garage would give downtown II wee packages of Doritos like the other kids? At school lunch, I'd 
: Portland retailers and businesses what they : take out a bag of carrot sticks and munch depressedly while 
.. have been clamoring for: more places to put .. everybody around me traded up for Goobers and potato chips. Until 
: cars. We agree parking is needed. Sadly, the : puberty hit. 
Ii people who will be displaced by the plan are-" Suddenly my schoolmates started sprouting breasts and armpit 
: many of them _ artists. : hair, and the social mores offood consumption drastically changed. 
.. This is what artists have been worrying .. Girls who'd formerly chowed with abandnn got neurotic about 
: about since the arts district plan was floated. : their figures - I was one of them. Plump me would sit on the 
.. In many other cities, "arts" has been a .. sidelines in my training bra, vowing to eat nothing but ice cubes for 
: convenient marketing concept for decaying : an entire day. At lunch, I'd leave a couple ofbites of American chop 
.. neighborhoods,aconceptthatdoesn'trequire II suey on my tray and pray my new Wranglers didn't make my butt 
*' .", look big. 
.. any actual artists to make it commercially 
S! 0 Boys, of course, still sucked down gargantuan quantities of 
• viable. The neighborhood goes uphUI. Rents .. 
II whatever calorie-laden delight they chose. It never crossed their 
.. follow. Artists end up in the street. 
I> .. minds that a pint of pistachio could prevent them from ever getting 
.. During the arts district planning process, .. 
.. II a date. They were, after all, growing boys. While my girlfriends and 
.. the citt went out of its way to assure artists in 
.. cheap studio spaces their concerns would be 
• .. heard. Now is the time to make those 
II assurances reality. The citt should provide .. 
.. incentives for landlords to keep studio space 
• affordable for those who need it most. .. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
.. I pored over the skeletal fashion plates in Sevmteen and Young Miss, 
• • their rotten boy metabolisms cranked on ahead. And we stopped 
.. eating in public. 
o .. At home, of course, I'd make up for lost time, and eat four 
• peanut-butter-and-banana sandwiches during one episode of .. 
.. "Three's Company" - only to be wracked with guilt for hours 
o 
afterward. I became adept at the cloak-and-dagger vending machine 
hit, going through daring travails to convey the Top Secret candy bar 
.to my mouth without being seen. This maladjustment continued 
straight through the wretched years of high school into college, 
. where, nightmarishly enough, the only place to eat was the CAF-
ETERIA 
In the cafeteria, gangs of fraternity brothers ogled incoming girls, 
taking prospective measurements before and after the dread "fresh-
man 15." I was so nervous I subsisted on a box of Wheat Thins and 
a can of squeeze cheese for a week. Meanwhile, the Greek geeks in 
question consumed twice their weight in macaroni every day. I 
began to resent their candid, open relationship with food. 
I remembered the Three Bears rule at my childhood dinner table: 
Big steak for the papa, medium steak for the mama,little steak for the 
baby bear. Call me Goldilocks, but I wanted the big steak. Hell, I 
could eat a Big Mac when I was four. And why shouldn't I? I'd been 
on enough dates where Mr. "Let Me Tell You About Rock Collect-
ing" gorged himself while I picked at a Caesar salad. What was I 
doing? Acting ladylike? Gross. 
In the checkout line at the supermarket, I noted that not a single 
"Slim Down Quick" magazine headline featured a seductively 
smiling man with airbrushed cleavage. I looked into my cart, laden 
with low-fat yogurt, water-packed tuna and ramen noodles to jam 
futo my tiny co-ed fridge and it struck me: "I'm hungrier than this." 
I'd been doing the Scarlet routine for too long - I was even denying 
myself in private. 
I traded my low-fat yogurt for some Ben & Jerry's and had a good 
10,OOO-calorie think. If women are trained from adolescence or 
earlier to pretend publicly that we don't want food, what else are we 
denying ourselves? What's the drill here? Nice girls don't eat? I got 
mad and ripped into a package ofSamoas. My roommate came in 
and watched my Cookie-Monster impression with awe. Did I know 
there were 8 grams of saturated fat in each little Girl Scout calorie 
bomb? Well, yes I did. If you're malnourished, I told her, people can 
push you around. 
Now, I'm not saying liberation is to be found in a bacon double 
cheeseburger. But a woman can't live on carrot sticks alone. Please, 
ladies. Help yourselves. 
Tanya Whiton has a h~althy appetite. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
CRAFTY PEOPLE FOR A 
CRAFTY TIME. The 4th annual Port-
land Craft show is a benefit for the 
educational programs of the Maine Crafts 
..". Association. Guess what they need ... yep, 
volunteers. How did you guess? On April 
16, there will be a meeting for potential 
volunteers (no pressure) at Cafe Uffa from 
5:30-7 :30. So even if you decide you don't want to help out, you still 
get to hang out for a few cool hours with a few cool people at a very 
cool place. Call the Portland Craft Show Hotline at 780-1807. 
TAKE THEM OVTTOTHE BALL GAME. Come to the 
3rd annual Sea Dogs Welcome Banquet on April 16, in the Grand 
Ballroom (oooh) at the Holiday Inn By the Bay. The evening is a 
benefit for Youth Alternatives, Inc., so kids and adults alike will be 
able to frolic and fraternize with the very players thatwe Portlanders 
love. The reception is at 6 p.m., but stick around for dinner, etc. 
Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for the kiddies. Give Jeanne 
Pickering or Robin Chibroski a telly-phone call at 874-1175 if you 
need more info. Oh, and here's the grabber, even Angus King will 
be there. 
Smd Activist Not~book announcements three we~1ts in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wttkly wtlcomes your Itllm. Pitase k«p your 
Ihoughts 10 Itss than 300 words (/Dnger Itllm lMy bt «Iil«l for 
spact reasons), and indudt your addras and doylime pluml 
number. Leum, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 Congras Sr., 
Pooland. ME 04101 or via e·mail· edilor@t;bw.mai",.com 
Thoughts from Inside 
I was impressed by the "School's Out" 
article by Christopher Barry ( CBW; 3.7.96). 
I think that what was said in that article 
was something that a lot of people needed 
to hear. 
I am a resident of the Maine Youth 
Center. I am 16 years old and I have been 
in and out since 1992, when I was 12 years 
old. When I first came to the Youth Center 
there was a fairly substantial allotment of 
vocational programs such as welding, 
graphic arts, woodworking, small engine 
repair, cosmetology and even driver's ed. 
However, the education program has 
been steadily cut back to the point where 
the only life skill that is available to us now 
is a computer literacy course. 
I don't plan on remaining in the correc-
tional system when I turn 18, but 
unfortunately 25 percent of the juveniles 
who go through the Youth Center will end 
up in the correctional center in Windham, 
or even in state prison. 
As long as the government keeps cut-
ting back on education, prisoners will 
remain uneducated and the recidivism rate 
will continue to rise. Voters need to realize 
thatbyvotingtoincreasefundingforprison 
-education, they are not throwing their 
money away, but making an investment. 
The better the quality of a prisoner's 
education, the more likely it is that hel she 
will get an honest job and become a tax-
payer, thus reimbursing the people who 
helped pay for the education. We all want 
for crime notto be a worry in ouriives, and 
we also know that if we want something, 
we sometimes have to give a little. 
Jake McQure 
Maine Youth Center 
Applause 
I would like to comment on the essay 
written by Jane Harris, "Too Close for 
Comfort-How can you close your ears to 
domestic violence?" (CBW, 3.28.96). Idefi-
nitely support Jane's decision to call 911 
after witnessing what sounds to me very 
much like domestic abuse on several differ-
entoccasions. The situation that Jane found 
herselfin is a very delicate one and I'm sure 
that much thought was put into her deci-
sion. Good for you, Jane! 
I sure wish there were more people in 
the world who would take the initiative to 
get involved - especially when a young 
child is the real target of the abuse. We can 
only imagine what that poor, innocent 
child's life will be like as this abuse contin-
ues. Jane, you have taken the right steps 
and I applaud your bravery. Hopefully, 
now that the situation has been brought to 
the attention of the proper authorities, this 
little girl's life might be saved. As for the 
little girl with the small, purple bruise over 
her left eye ... did she fall? I doubt it. 
q{~41 . W~ 
Mark St. Pierre 
Brunswick 
More sleuth work 
Forthe answer to the "CBWQ" "What's 
the story with the big old building in 
Bramhall Square?" (CBW, 3.28.96), your 
sleuth didn't go back far enough. From 
1891 to 1953, it was the Maine Eye and Ear 
Infirmary and a training school for regis-
tered nurses. The hospital was well known 
for high quality patient care and excellent 
cuisine (can you imagine being pampered 
with a back rub three times a day whether 
you needed it or not?). Many of the alum-
nae are active in volunteer work in medical 
fields in the Portland area and some are 
still employed in nursing. We meet several 
times a year for food and fellowship, and 
some nurses who graduated in the 1930s 
attend the meetings. Although I worked as 
a nurse in California and New York for 
many years, I was proud to say I was a 
graduate of the Maine Eye and Ear Infir-
mary School of Nursing. 
ffl4-\lt ~ ~-:r-
Maxine Elliott, Class of1951 
South Portland 
Wtll, \~~~ 1 pl1.\5 ~~:5 ~\W~~5 
nL\n~(~ , ~e. Yicle5 ~round if) QfJ 
' o.irbrvl 5hecl '{IA()) ~n G\lw~i5 
t(1;~j +0 ~o off h1 l,;tYl~d [ 
Md d ; h~ ~i5 So ... "({ {nrnd.S 
All d ~W5 F rql\,id of btin~ e"hn 
-< Monskr s l 
Lers draw the Dne ' 
When we think of violence , many ofus 
think of illicit drugs. But, in fact, much 
violence in the United States also occurs 
after people have bet;n drinking. 
Over 1.7 million people are the victims 
of alcohol-related violent crimes each year. 
And over 4,000 people die as the result of 
alcohol-related violence annually. 
Students on college campuses nation-
wide also suffer from the effects of 
alcohol-related crime regularly. This is 
because 95 percent of violent crime on 
campuses and 90 percent of campus rapes 
can be linked to alcohol, according to a 
national report recently cited in the Journal 
of the American Medical Association. 
Research has shown that alcohol is most 
likely to be detected among homicide vic-
tims by stabbing, among those killed in 
bars and restaurants, among those killed 
on Saturday and Sunday nights, and among 
males killed by females . Such acts of vio-
lence prove very costly. Alcohol-related 
violence costs this nation about $58 billion 
a year in medical care, future earnings, 
pain, suffering and lost quality oflife. 
The good news is that these problems 
can be avoided. The key is to make sure 
effective alcohol-server training programs 
are in place, to support alcohol-free youth 
• activities to give kids something to do after 
school and to offer your help to prevention 
and treatment programs in this area. We 
can make our community a much safer 
place for all of us. Let's draw the line! 
( "i! .• I'I"'--=--- L -' j_.......k/ :7 -<?'--...I.jN 
Cecile F. Gagne, Program Director 
Catholic Charities of Maine 
Counseling Services 
Not a mercenary 
I must respond to a letter which ap-
peared in the April 4 CBW, aptly titled 
"Money, money, money," by Mr. William 
Fogel, an attorney. 
In the letter, Mr. Fogel, who I have 
never met, cited a number of incorrect 
assertions about my motives, my career 
choices and my character. I am deeply 
offended by these allegations, and I found 
them especially mean-spirited given the 
fact that Mr. Fogel does not know any-
thing about me or my life goals . 
I have always worked in the public sec-
tor, which is not an area to build wealth, so 
~o n'tC\~ rvto,l\S ~t-,~~ 
5(0061 sn"d<s .. . 
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his assertion that I am motivated by money 
is wrong and offensive. My lawsuit against 
Portland West is to primarily get my job 
and reputation back, two issues which are 
important to me and the organization I 
served for six years. 
Ifhe can reduce my fight to regain my 
career and professional standing in the 
community toa mercenary cause, one "just 
for money," Mr. Fogel is sadly lacking in 
his understanding of social service, public 
sector careers and nonprofit organizations, 
and he should step down from his post on 
the board of Portland West. 
As an attorney, I would hope Mr. Fogel 
would have thought twice before publicly 
scolding a citizen for taking legal recourse 
to get his job and his reputation restored, 
especially when that job is in public ser-
vice. 
I have built my life and my career on 
serving others in need, specifically youths 
at risk. I have never taken one job for 
money, nor have! conducted my life in this 
way,-And I never wiLL 
'7t r),. l'.:.{ : ,:"' ~,< ..... ~l . .. t : 1:\: .. ".\ "" ~~ 
Sincerely, . 
Neil Taliento 
Ara TV personallUes RIch-
ard Rose, Chris Rose and 
Sharon Rose related? 
Well, Channel6's Chris and Sharon are 
husband and wife, but Channel8's Rich-
ard Rose is from a different bush. 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Thos~ whose questions an! 
s~/ect~d for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SP AMfJ r~frigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
Congress St., Porrland, ME 04101, or by fax: 
775-1615. 
\-\~w IS ·'1 ~!lA know 50 
iVllA( VI o.bc", t S~"33fS 









18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : T hequietinfemo, part deux: Ustweek : 
* we ,reported the closing of The * 
" In'emo, the under-18 dance club a 
* * " in South Portland run by Jim MacNaughton, .. 
: who once upon a time ran The Garage out at : 
* Morrill's Comer and was the target of the (> 
: Portland City Council's dunderheaded 50 : 
" decible debacle. At any rate, it seems that .. 
(> (> 
• referring to the demise of The Infemo as a .. 
• "closing" is a bit, well, soft. "Jim MacNaughton (> 
• a * was thrown out of there." a representative of (> 
" Harris Oil Co, told caw this week. "He never .. 
* • • paid rent, and he ,owed money to a lot of the .. 
* tradesmen who did work on the building, It's • · .. * good riddance. as far as I'm concerned," 
• Harris Oil leased a space at 395 Main St. to .. 
• (> • MacNaughton, who opened The Infemo in .. 
: mid-February, The club closed in early March, : 
but not before generating (> 
a handful of noise : 
complaints that w~re .. 
(> 
relayed to the SoPo cops. .. 
Harris Oil also claims that (> 
a 
MacNaughton made no (> 
attempt to pony up : 
$-4,000 of rent that he .. 
: owed or. the space, which the Harris Oil rep : 
* said the company is again trying to lease. (> 











<I> comment, * • .. Raoul's. 
: • Movie madness: A man kidnaps a woman, : 
. :~ : 
I ,' " .' .' , 
_.~f~  
. . .!/>.:.: 
" 
STOGIES R US .. , BILL MORRISSEY, NOVEUST .. . 
LEAPlN' LOUNGE UZARDS .. , THE RETURN OF SHAWN COLVIN .. , 
'MPG SELLS VERY VITAL VINYL ... BLUES FROM THE HEART OF TEXAS 
(> locks her in his basement and then has to figure • 
: out how to deal with the daily job of hostage : I'm a bo mbap. 
• management. No, this isn't Channel 13'slatest (> 
: I-Team investigation - it's the plot of : , 
<I> "Reindeer Games," a soon-to-be- • 
: produced full-length feature film by Portland's : Un abo mbar 
: Dirigo Productions. Auditions for the movie, : 
.. which will be shot on location in Portland in • · .. 
: :a~::~~~:~~~slatedforApril20and21 : Violent recluse? Nope, just 
: Ran:~(~::k:~:the~a::;~:::~ : your friends' and neighbors. 
a "Dorm"), along with Shayne Worcester - .. 
: are hoping to raise $10,000 by May to pay for : • C B W S T A F F 
• film. 'We'll be selling'movietickets' for$ I 10," • When Montana recluse Ted John 
: Worcester said. "Each ticket will buy a roll of : Kaczynski was taken into custody last week 
(> film ... weneedabout65rolls.Peoplecanwrite " 
: the check out to Kodak if they wantto, so they : by federal agents who suspect him ofbeing 
: know we're actually spending it on film rather : the dread Unabomber, it only confirmed 
• than buying ourselves lunch." • our notion that the ubiquitous U'bomber 
: Interested thespians should call Dirigo at : police sketch - an image that has become 
• 879-1090 for more info. (> an icon of post-industrial American para-
.. <I> 
: • Shifting allegiances dept.: Rrst it was the : noia and violence - could be used to 
• Southern Maine 'Blues Society announcing that .. apprehend just about any adult male in the 
: it was moving its monthly meetings from : land, from Wayne Newton to David 
(> Morganfield's to Raoul's, where it used to hold • HasseLhoff. Sufficiently spooked , we .. . 
• them back before Morganfield's opened. Then " stopped wearing our Ray Ban aviators long 
: came word that Randall Morabito was moving : ago, and we haven't had much to do with 
(> his weekly Randall's ' House Party open-mic " 
: from Morganfield's to Raoul's, where he used : 
• to hold it back before Morganfield's opened. (> .. .. 
(> Is everyone getting homesick for that big " 
: parachute thing over the Raoul's stage. or : 
• what! • 
hooded anoraks for a while, either. 
Then CBW listings chief Zoe Miller 
Xeroxed the Unabomber side-by-sidewith 
the Raoul's guy, and our notion became a 
rock-solid hunch: Not only is the 
.. .. Unabomber everywhere, he's everyone. 
o • Quote of the week dept "If I heal' one more II 
.. 0 Granted, not everyone is out to kill and 
• woman sing like Shawn Colvin, I'm going to .. 
• throw up," songwriter/novelist Bill (> maim those they see as wrongdoers; still, 
a .. 
• Morrissey told C6W last week. Morrissey .. there's something almost comically open-
: reads at Greater Bookland Friday, and Colvin : ended about the blank expanse of those 
• plays Bowdoin the same night. caw (> sunglasses and that squiggle of mustache. 
• <I> (> • We have seen the bomber, and he is us . 












H I had a rocket 
launcher: 
Perpetual an,ry 




Make beer, not bombs: Drunk Boy, 
by CBW cartoonist Steve "Never 




You know, I'll bet there's a 
one-man show In al of this: 
Jackson "The Stand-Up 
Chameleon" Glllman_ 
Rambling manifestoes of 
coffee, love and anger: 
Musician Michael Danahy. 
From a kid's perspective, the coolest thing about being a grownup is getting to eat candy whenever you want. My own childhood fantasy featured a candy dish in every room, chocolate 
mints on ITrf pillow each night and nobody around to point out that I was spoiling my dinner. 
Needless to say, that isn 't how it goes. There 's all this nasty fat propaganda mucking things 
up, and I'm sorry but Snackwellsjust don't float my boat. Thank heavens, then, for the 10th annual 
Chocolate Lovers' Ring, a smorgasbord of the finest cakes, pies, tortes and candies Portland has 
to offer, Once inside, there's no limit to your indulgence (stomach space permitting). 
If you prefer to fill your face with sweets at home, you can cast 
your bid for cakes and pies in the fundraising auction, which also 
features such coveted items as a Hadlock Field Skybox, an 
overnight stay at the Samoset Resort and wine and cheese 
served aboard a hot air balloon. The event is a benefit for Sexual 
Assault Response Services. 
• ZOE 
The Chocolate Lovers' flint will be 
held Aprll1A at Holiday In(1 by the Bay, 
88 Spring St., from 1-4:30 p.m. nx: $15_ 
799-9020. 
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GREAT NORTHEAST PRODUCTIONS IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH BIG WORLD PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
• 
ALL SHOWS O' N SALE NOW! 
~ ONCE BLUE 
MORRELL GYM-BOWDOIN COLLEGE 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE All AGES WELCOME! 
FRIDAY, APRil 12 • 8 PM 
TICKETS: Smith Union Info Desk, All Strawberries Records, 
CD Exchange, Bull Moose Records, Play it Again & Amadeus Music or 
CALL 207·725·3375 or 508·346·4577 








Tickets> $18_50 & $22 . 50 
Box Office & 
all Ticket Master locations . ' 
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.... b.e:re M ..... 
THURS. APRI L 11 
FRI. APRI L 12 
SAT. APRI L 13 
\NED. APRIL 17 
SCREAMING CHEETAHWHEELIE 
W/SPECIAL GUEST $4 
THUR. APRIL 18 
.... JANMOORE __ . 
WITHE FREEWHEELERS $6 
ALL SHOWS START AT 8:30 P.M. 
55 Market St. in the Old Port 
761·2787 
escpopes the _ of his terrl>1e '"""" 
1 vIo ... om peachjampackedwlthfrtendly 
! ::. lAS lRAI Sen s..derson 
'.' INIcoIas cace) Is I buml-cM alcohole 
who hils laa vegas to dIInk himself Into 
! the ...... EIIzIbeIh Shue pIajIs Sera. the 
,.1 knHIearted prostitute who cmsses his 
pa1I\. Theydo1he~thl'1,for 
1 I while. ~ ~ can chqe destiny. 
- Cace just took home a Golden Globe for 
1 his role. whle Shue rolled. nom_. 
,,! Based on John O'Brien 's semi· 
autoblogJaphlcai noYOl 
A IIIIDWINIER'S TALE ·PeIe~ s Friends· 
meets ·Much Ado About NothlrC· -l's 
Kenneth BranafI's _ etfort about 
a smal-lown cornr!U1IIy theller ~ 
10 ptA on a prodUctIon 01 Hamiel Joan 
CrawfOld brings her hW>c1ass chann to 
the fim as atheatrlcal aeent. Also slarrIrC 
Jemlter SIIJnders 01 T.V.'. ·Absolute'" 
Fabulous: ., 
__ IIIngI wItII ilia fIIendIlft JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH. 
A MONTH IY 11IE LAIIE Vanessa 
RedC/8YB lakes refuee from her HIe 01 
rnlddIoHIced blall althe lake Como resort. 
where she has vacatloned with herfalher 
for years. This time she Is alone -
opanln, her up 10 1he company of 
stringers. Her rom..tIc l1'li_ YOIIey 
beIMen a charmi1( older man and I 
hormonal,..",moIorcydlstlntheend. 
she makes the sensible choice. Also 
slarrlng Uma Thurman. 
.1. IICIU.AND·S OPUS Directed by 
Stephen Herel<l"The 11vee Musketeers·) 
Ihls film pays homage 10 Ihose 
.... rworIced underpaid people who guide 
ALl D08IIO TO HEA_ 2 Heaven's a 
nlca place. but l does cet • lillie borInC. 
Cherlie Sheen lends his voice to the brave 
PUPwho 1eaIIe. the good Ita of the house of 
many mansions behind to _the angel 
GabrIel's stolen horn from the land of the 
living. 
BAlE 11IE PMI . 'a not enouf1 for an 
enterprlslngporkertoeatslop n roIll'1~ 
mud. This Is the tale oIl,.."g PiC In _ 
01 ,alnful ~ he tries_f)1I*C, 
even roundIrc up the sheeP. IlIring his 
_ .... on thetarm. 
11IE ~ .. Annand (RobIn Vt111ama) 
and _ (Nathan lane) are ......-
c:ornpII1lone n kriInC pan.ms to their son 
Val. v.tIen he de...... the nftS of his 
encacemenl1hey· .. dellf1led for him. The 
lrouble is. Annand n _ are f,fIf n 
Val 's fUture In-l.a are u _ 
Iplayed 11)' Gene Hackman n DIanne 
Wiest). A serious topic. notaserlou. movie. 
IlllAVBIEAIII' Mel GIbson clrects. proclIces 
n stars as WltIam Wallace. the 13th 
century ScoIIlah hero who returns 10 his 
lroubled homeIn n his true ioYelo fII1I 
lor ScOllish Independence. He does bailie 
wth the loathsome Eng1IIlh kine. Edward I 
lotherwlse known as Edw.rd the 
longshll1ks. for ~ """"",s) n 
gallops across the roll'1, ...... fields 1'1 • kill. "'-_. 
IIIIOIIEJII AIUIOW Chrlstlan Siller plays • 
pliol who ""st s ..... the world from the 
Ihrelll of nuclear majhem. The ollense: 
John Tmoka as SIater's former partner, 
who goes a lillie cuckoo, swipes a nuclear 
warhead and blackmails the covemment. 
Samantha Mathis ISiater's .Pump Up 1he 
Volume· pal) Is there 10 8S8U'" vIeMrs 01 
their hero'. heterosexuality. 
CAIIRINImIN Emma Thompson stars In 
this story of BIoomobury group artists Dora 
~on lIld lytton Strachey. who sI1ered 
a unique lifelong bond despite his 
homosexuality n her marriage. He was • 
successtuln .... Hst. whleshefkMdered In 
Inserurlly. Their attraction and kM!. thotJI1 
curious to .ome. n<!\'Oftheless served as a 
Cood example for those who i kad to think 
IoYe overtomes all else. 
DEAD MAlI WAUIIIQ Tn. Robbe' latest 
about I ,.., who ,."ts tor the I ~. - and 
soul-of a mill sentenced 10 death for the 
kiNlrCs of two leenagers. Stars Sean Penn 
n Susan Snndon. Early buzz: Oscars 
IMIIY which way)'OU tum. 
DOWN PBIIICOPEKeIsey&ammermOWlS 
from his oorrty roostas Ws 1aYortte neIIOIk 
ps)<:hlalrlsllo the bill screen as III action-
starved naval ofllcer. lots 01 _ .. s 
and laughs come his way. Penned 11)' ·M." 
LeaeIe's· DavId Ward. 
EXEICUTIVE __ W8ll:h out Arnold 
and Sly. KIlt Russell Is 1e8rIn' • up n 
knocking 'ern dead In Joel ~s latesl 
testosterone-fest. Russell plays an 
inleNIgence operatiYe aboard a commercial 
jetliner under terrorist attack. InteRlgence 
aside. brule strength Is the onIythlngto eel 
him outoflhis one.And boI'does he deliver. 
Also starring Hale Berryand Steven Seaglll. 
FAITHRI. Aller 20 yellS 01 man1ege us 1IvouCh the happiest years 01 our 
Ryan O'Neal wants his wife ICher) dead lives. Rlchalll Dreyfuss stars as the 
., Cha12 PalmintBri 's screen adapIaIion leacherwho spends his IWe searching for 
01 his 1991 stege comedy. PMnInIeri thefounlalnofyoulhonlylo .. all2l!khas 
pIajIs the hk man. been In his classroom all the while. 
A FAI& Y _ The .. _ 01 II1II. w.1IIIIIOUUIE Sneak preIIIew 
_ man IRobert.;:'" = of this new release IellUring Rlckllake. 
thai hla birth mother_ black. He coes Brendan Frazier and ShIrley Maclalne. 
north to meet his black half -... CIUVEII .. _Inltllllly .. leased In 
IJames Earl Jclnea) n find out who his 1988, this onmated Disney -'" 
mother r8IIIy __ This exploration of retuma 10 theaters for a new crop of 
racelderdyoptsforsubllelr_thon ~II to "'*>Y. Folow OlIver 1he 
.....1Yene8s. homeless klIen as he befriends a troupe 
F_ This lIthe Coon -...s' new of mid momered rr<IIts n yucks • up 
ImOClnation-lnfuaed true story of I In the bill cIIy-
mldweslllm car saIosmon (WI1Iam H. ~ 1111IE IROIIX Jackie Chan Is 
Macy)whohiNstwolnept!tuCSlDkIcNp back for the IIIIBCk as a rlppad Ho!C 
his wife. His plot to use the ransom Iocet Kong cop who comes to the Stales tor a 
outofdeblleoMla • trail of dead _s. wedding. He's minding his own business 
Frances Mc:Oonnond pilrlS the good- lofccxne). when he suddenlydlscOW!rs 
n_ cop who has mora brain power a damsel 1'1 distress. Chan the ~I. 
than she seems to. Also starring SIeYe prevails egalnsl the slmy biker dudes 
BuscemI. who won' buzz off. More pyrotechnics 
FEAR Marky Mark _ ahem, Mark than )'OU'N find III T.Bifd's. 
Wahlberg _ appallS 10 h ...... Xcllll,ged SENSE AIm _UTY Just as period 
his muslclll career tor the chance to film. we,. Cellinc more thon a btt 
shine on the screen. In this, his second tiresome, along cornes Jane AUsten's 
rrKMe. Wahlberg plays the bad boy out to story of the smart n SWIY Dashwood 
stealthehearlolDaddy'.IIIIle&lrt(Reese .Isters, with • smashlnc screenplay 
Wltherspoon)_ Romeo n juliet, look peMed by Merchant & Ivory diva, Emma 
out. Thompson, who also stars In II. like SO 
FURnIIG WITH DIIASTEII Ben Stiller many oIher nms about 19th century IWe. 
pIajIs • grown man on • cross-<:ountry · Sense and Sensibility· Is full of 
quest for his .. aI mommy n daddy. repressedleellngaandcopiousllmOl.l1lS 
accornpanledbyhlsfelchlngpostpartum of clothing. SUD, its unapologetic forus 
wfe IPatriciI Arquette), new baby n , onthellvesofcouraceousondlnlelHcenl 
adoption counselor (T6a leoni). Uly ",' women makes. worth seeing. S~ 
Tomll'1 n Alan AIda star as Stiller's KateWlnslell·He""""IyC .. atures·)lIld 
natural parents. WrIter-dlreclor David O. 1, Huf1 Grant 
Ruasett (·Spanklng the Monkey") Is SIT .... 's a .... rItabIe least 01 
reaponsllleforthis Ilbinous. dysfunction 1 ·SllUllIay MItt Uve· fumy tJYS In this 
fest. . sarcastic lake on the service pIctu ... 
HAPPY8I.MOREW.mayh ..... seen the 
last of Adam Sandler as a ·Setulllay 
Night Live· goofball, but his career .. 
biC-screen goofball appear. 10 be 
blossoming. ·HaPlll' Gilmour" follows 
the elOlliolts 01 an .... r2B.ious hockey 
fan (Sandler) who d",ams of hllllrc the 
Ice hmsar. Trouble Is. he sucks. Much 
10 his surprise . the boIched hockey career 
leads to a dIsaM!ry 01 his incredible COr 
cenius. ,." _", 10 .ay the least 
HOMEWARD _ .: LOST II IAN 
FRAIICIICO Here's the premise: For 
reasons thale~ us. the Se_famlly 
_slo bring their two dogs (Chance 
n Shadow) n ftuItt lap cat ISeasy) 
wlh them on a camping trip 10 the 
Canadian Rockies. Chance escapes from 
his keMelln the airport, IeadIngShadow 
and Seasy on a wild ,oose chase to 
rescue hm. YttIaI follows Is lois of tun 
and majhem on the mean streets of San 
Francisco. And, 01 course. a taw Ieeaona 
about life. frtendshlp. loyalty lIld kM!_ 
JAMES AND 'III! IWfr PEACIt K )'OU 
went gata fOl' "The NW1tmare Before 
Christmas,· we haw!. feeIIf'C)'OU '1i kM! 
this screen adajtlon of Roald Dahl's 
surrealistic fable from ·Nlghtmare· 
c .. ators TIm Burlon lIld Henry Sellck. 
Follow James on his joumey as he 
,,
1.' SIeve Martin plays the title role 10 the 
hi • • 1yIf'C and cheatt1g his way Into the 
bllWoIds of his ~ soldiers. Based on 
I.' the T.V. character made famous 11)' PI1U 
Sliver In the '50s. PI1I1 Hartman and Dan 
! Aykroyd add their nutty humorlo the mix. 
, 12 -.rvs Bruce Vt1NIs goes back In 
!. lme 10 find the source of • nasty virus 
thaI·s klHlrC ..... rybody, and MS Into an 
.
1.' aninaHW1ts actMst played by Brad Pttt. 
Written by.lrietand DIMdWeIlbPeoples. 
'
1 who wrote ·BIade Rumer: n filmed 
wlh lois of cool. fUIOOsIIc sc>ft special 
1 effacts. 
'
I, UPCUllEAlmPElllOlW. TallyN.waler 
IMichelIe PfeIIIer) Is a sma~ girl 
! wlh blgtlme amblllon. A_er's rise 10 
fame In the hlfHlrunC. uilr&compet/ll\le 
world of network tele.tslon news brlrCs 
her close 10 handsome older newsman 
W...",Justlce IRobertRedfOld). The two 
swaptrade secrets. amongo1herlhinga. 
Does the name jessica SavIIch ring a 
beY? 
WIUI REEDlWImer of the National Am 
Society's Best Fore.,. Am trophy. And .. 
Techlne's 1994 fim offers coml~~ 
ace en frlll\;aIa. Sel In 1960's rural 
FrlllCO. "WIld Reeds· examines the clash 
beIMen lust n politics amonc. croup 
of live teenagers. 
movie times 
, ICIIEIIUI.£ ER'ECTIVE FllDAY·1HURSOAY, APIIL 12-
, 11, UNLISS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
: Owing to schedulin~ changes lifter CBW goes 10 press. 
, mcMegoers are 8IMsed 10 confirm limes with !he8l8rs. 
i Nlckek!deql T~ n Middle sIreeIs. l'IIItIand. 772·9751-
! SENSE AND SENsaJTY (PGI 
. 12:40. 3:40. 6:30. 9:20 
HAPPY GILMORE (f'G.131 
12:30.2:30 (EXCEPT FRI). 4:30. 7.9:10 
DOWN PERISCOPE (I'Q.131 
1:10 (EXCEPT FRI). 6:40 
IIUMIlE II ,"E IIRONX 'I) 
il:~ FRQ. 4. 7:10. 9:40 
3:30 9 S (R) 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS 'I) 




12:15. 2:20 (EXCEPT FRI) 
Gcncgl cm ... Maine MIll. Maine Mall Road, S. PorIIIIld. 
174-1022. 
FEAR (RI 
1. 3:10. 5:20, 7:30. 9:40 
PIIIMAL FEAR (II 
1:20. 4. 6:50. 9:35 
OUVER .. COMPANY (G) 
1:15. 3:10. 5:05. 7 
FARGO (RI 
12:50. 3. 5:10. 7:25. 9:40 
MR HOIJ.AND·S OPUS (PGI 
1. 4, 6:50, 9:45 
IIROKDI ARROW (I) 
9 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (R) 
1:30. 4:15. 7. 9:45 
FUI11NG WITH DISAI1ER (I) 
1:10.3:15.5:25.7:35. 9:45 
Ho)U Clallc's Pood. 333 Clark's Rd •• S. PorIIIIld. 819-1511-
.lAMES AND ,"E GIANT PEACH (G) 
12:30. 1.2:40. 3:10, 4:40. 5:10. 6:50. 7:20, 8:50. 9:25 
FAmRIL'11 
7:10 (EXCEPT SAT). 9:10 
AU. DOQS GO TO IEAVDI 2 (GI 
12:50. 3. 4:30 
SGT. BlJ(O (PG) 
1:40. 3:50. 6:30. 8:40 
HOMEWARD BOUND • (G) 
12:40. 2:50. 4:50 
THE BIRDCAGE (RI 
1:10. 4. 6:40, 9:20 
~ DEAD MAN WAlJllNG (RI 
! 1:30, 4:20. 7:05. 9:30 
: UP CUISE AND PERSONAL (f'G.131 
, 1:20. 4:10.7. 9:40 
: A FAMLY THING (I'Q.131 
; 7:10,9:35 
i MIlS. WIN1'EIIIIOURNE (I'Q.13) 
! 7:10 (SAT ONLy) 
f The MoYies, 10 Exchange St. Portland. 772-9600. 
A MONTH IY tHE LAKE (PGI 
APRIL 11-16.THURS-SAT 5-9oSAT-SUN 1·SUN-TUES 7 
A MIDWINTER'S TALE (I) 
APRIL 11-1S.THURS-SAT 7.SAT-SUN 3oSUN-TUES 5. 9 
APRIL 17-23oWEOfRI 5. 9:15.SAT l~J~ 
7:15oMON-TUES 7 
WIU) REEDS (NO RATING) 
APRIL 17-23oWE[}fR1 7:15oSAT 3:15. 7:15oSUN 1. 
5:15. 9:3OoMON-TUES 5. 9:15 
1 FlAGSHIP CINEMAS. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
1 FEAR (I) 
! 12:35. 3. 5. 7:25. 9:25 
, JAMES AND TIE GIANT PEACH (PGI 
; 12. 1:45. 3:30.5:15. 7:15. 9 
, 11IE IIRDCAGE (RI 
i 1:20. 3:40. 7:10. 9:30 
1 SQT -.xo (PGI 
! 12:50, 2:50. 4:50, 7:20. 9:20 
1 A FAMLY THING (I'Q.13) 
i 6:50.9:10 
1 OUVER .. COMPANY (G) 
1 12:40. 2:35, 4:25. 6:15 
1 AU. DOQS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (G) 
! 12:15. 2:10. 4:05 
1 HOMEWARD BOUND • (G) 
! 1:10.3:10. 5:10 
1 EXECUTIVE DECISION (I) 
1 1:05.4:05. 6:45, 9:15 
. FARGO(RI 
B:4O 
PIIIMAL FEAR (R) 
12:45. 3:45. 7. 9:35 
FUIInNG WITH IIISAS1ER (RI 
1. 3. 5. 7:15. 9:15 
Prima cut 
San Francisco's blues-rock band Jambaj is taking its act from sea to shining sea. With its mix of rock, jazz. funk 
and folk. Jambay has played the mainstage at the H.O.R.D.E. concert and beefed up its farrbase through the 
_ Internet. ~e band's recent release, "For the Madness: has gotten primo reviews, including Ken Kesey's 
commen~. If I were an agent I would ride these guys until they are bloodless. These guys are going ~owhere 
but up. At Stone Coast Brewing Company. 14 York St. Portland. April 13. at 9 pm. Tix: $3. 
773·2337 
"'I •• ".Y 11 
,.. III _ JIn1my n the Soul cats 
(blues). 416 Fore St. Portland. 78().1207. 
ca,dI'. Poll Karaoke, 173 acell1 51, 
So. Portland. 79&4473. ..._T_ Rumford IlJasIanIIzed 
~ rock 'n° roIQ. 12B Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
...., ...... Belly Roll. VIc MorTows 
and Puppets Mean Business. 55 Markel 
51, Portland. 761-27B7. 
IIIoIPMIPuII DustI'1 LaOaIe. 35 india St. 
I'IIItIn. B71-9124. 
I.ae'. Open Mlc with Chronic Funk 
1 Exchqe St. Portland. 82&1111. ' 
,.. ..... College NI&JlI (OJ Jason spins 
lop 4AJ dlllCO). 427 Fo .. 51. Portlllld_ 
772-1983. 
... ..-•• Dan Hicks and the Acoustic 
Warriors. 121 Center St. Portland_ 
774-5853. 
0loI ,lit T ...... GoJo (rock). 11 Mou~on 
St. Portland. 7740444. 
_ eo.t IrwIoC ~ny Gordon 
Stone and Yep! Irockl.14 York St. Portland_ 
773-2337. 
n_ Pull Greg Powers (keraoke), 
Sheraton Tara Holel. Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
TIle ~ BIg Bob's DlI1ce NIgIlI, 
3 Sl>rIrC: St. Port1l1ld. 773-3315. 
WII·. ~ Ken Cox la guy lIld his 
CU •• r). 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island_ 
766-3322. 
ZoaIz Bouncel (OJ. Larre l .... spins). 
31 ForestA ..... Portland. 773-8187. 
1.1 ... y 12 
TIle III _ D.O. and the Road Klf1S 
lblues), 416 Fo .. SI, PortIlIld. 71lO-1207. 
a- IIIOWII ._ Bicycle ThllMls. 
11 1It-. St. Portland. 934-4802. 
"' .. StrNt T ...... King Memphis. 
128 Free St. Portland. !74-1114. 
_ •• The Maul Girls and Mommi I'm 
Scored lrock). 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772·7891. 
...., .... ·.a..ckiahoadand_ 
Gun, 55 Markel St. Portland. 761-27B7. 
........ Poll Kaht!n!s. 35 india St. 
PortIn.871-9124. 
_ IN'. The Gary YttIIIner Trio I)azz). 
13 Exchqe 51, Portland. 761·5636. 
LM·. Go B.-ron lrock). 1 Excharce 51, 
Portland. B2IU111. 
,.. ..... Ladles' NIfrt (OJ Bob Look 
splnatop4AJ dance), 427 ForeSt. PortIand_ 
772-1983. 
~. Peter Rowan (bluegrass). 
121 Center 51, Portland. 774-5853. 
0loI Part T_ GoJo (rock). 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 7740444. 
_ •• Elderberry Jam. 865 Forest A ..... 
Portland. 77U886. 
_ •• Club Bill Shmamura lacoustlc). 
375 Fo .. St. Portland. 773-7311 
_ ....... SingIe. Dance 1'70s 
'80s & '90s dance music). JOlllan '~ 
Seafood Restauranl. 700 Main 51, 
So. Portland. 780-8434 
_ Cooot _roc c:........, Matt 
·Gukar· Murphylblues CUitar), 14 York SI. 
Portland. 773-2337_ 
T.-. Rockln' Vibration l ","ae), 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040_ n_ PIIb Marc Brann. Sheraton 
Tara Holel, Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77~161. 
TIle 1JoIdI ...... OJ TIm Slaney (dance, 
dance. dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
YM!Io •• Good VIbratIons ItOp 4O/rock). 
155 Riverside St. Portland_ 77~536. 
ZoaIz Power Man 5000 and Jocobono. 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
........ Y 1. 
,.. III _ VykId Vox n the Soul 
Searchers (blIes). 416 Fore St. Portland. 
71lO-1207. 
CIJde·. Poll Kanaoke. 173 Ocean SI, 
So. Portland. 79&4473. 
a.- ........ Bic)cle Thieves. 
11 Brown 51, Portland. 934-4802. 
... _T_ DarIen Btahrns and 
the Drag KirCS. 128 Free St, PortIond. 
774-1114. 
_'. 37 Smokes and Milly Keystme 
lrock). 13 BrownSt. Portland. 772-7891. 
....., 1IIIInI·. 0Mlddeh0ed n~. 
55 Markel 51, PortIond. 761-2787. 
IIIoIPMI Poll DustI'1 LaOale. 35 I'1dIa 
St. Portland. 871-9124. 
,.. ..... SllUllIay NWrt Jams IllJ Dale 
Dorcett spins R&B n dance). 427 Fore 
51, Portland. 772-1983. 
LM·.lJquldDaydream(rock).lExcharce 
51, Portland. B2&1111. 
.... AoId'. Jotmy·CIyde·Copeland. 
121 Center St. Portland. 77 4-58S3. 
0loI Pwt T .... GoJo lrock), 11 Mouton 
St. Portland. 7740444. 
_'. Sonic Joyride. Nl'1e Shades of 
Vt1liIe and Lo. Dudes, 865 Forest Ave, 
PortIand_ 77U886. 
~'. ~ Nat Hussey lacoustlc). 
375 Fo .. 51, Portland. 773-7311 
_ ....... ladles NIf1I (rock 
'n' rolQ. Jo_'s Seafood ReslllUran~ 
700 Main St, So. PortIn. 780-8434 
_eo.t __ ~Jambay. 
14 York St, Portland. 773-2337. 
T-8InI'. '50s and '60s Oldies NIgIlIIWIIh 
OJ Bin O·NeR). 126 N. 80'"' St Portln. 
773a040. T" • 
1lpponIJ Pull Sound Daclslon (lop 4AJ/ 
rock). Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mal 
Rd, So. Portland. 77~161. 
"'1JoIdI~ DJTin Staney(dance. 
dance. dance). 3 Spmg St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
YM!Io'. GoodVibratlons(lop40/rock). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 77~536. 
ZoaIz Dacades of Dance (best of the 
'70s). 31 Foresl Ave. Portland. 
773-8187. 
.II".Y 14 
... _ T_ lIqUId Daydream. 
12B Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
IIrIItJ 1IcDuI'. Jell """"lor. 396 Fore 
51, Portland. 772-2739. 
TIle Me. Wl1sIon Grennan and the Ske 
Rocks Band lroots reggae), 427 Fo .. St, 
Portlllld. 772-1983. 
~Id" Jimmy Thackery and the 
DrIvers II*Jes gIJitar), 121 Corter St, Portlll,,!. 
774-5853. 
0loI Port T_ Pete FInkel. 11 Moukon 51, 
Portland. 7740444. 
_ •• Sacond Annual Allen Abduclees 
MeetIng Part One. tellUringWeIPeI Accident, 
Psycle and ShufIt1' Tremble lall .... -
1 pm), 865 ForestA ..... PortIlIld. 77U886_ 
T ...... BobSlebeI.126N. Boyd St. Portland. 
773a040. 
TIt. Un •• r •• 1Id Karaoke with Nick 
~lIld OJ Andy. 3 SIlrIrc St.. Portland. 
773-3315. 
WIIorf'. ErIrI KI!n & """"s NI&I1I From Hell 
lacouatIc). 52 YttIarfSt. Portland. 773-0093. 
ZoaIz AIkequest dance nlf111llJ lam! I»ve 
spinal. 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
•• I".y16 
TIle 111_ laaer Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fo .. 51, Portland. 71lO-1207. 
__ T_Open MlcwlthGoBullon. 
128 Free 51, Portland. 774-1114. . 
OIoIPwtT_FlashAien Irock).l1 Mouton 
St. Portland. 7740444. 
_ CHit Browln. Co.,.ny Merle 
Saunders and the Rainforest Band. 14 York 
St. Portland. 773-2337. 
TIle IIrIIIIIIJaUrII Absolul-ly Fabulous NIChI 
Ifreepool). 3SprlngSt.. Portlllld. 773-3315_ 
WIwI'. ErIrI Open Mic with KI!n lacouatJc). 
52 YttIarf SI. PortIancI. 773-0093. 
ZoaIz Ultra L.... Party with comedian 
Kelh Valcourt. 31 FOI'est Ave. PoIIIn. 
773-8187. 
UI.".Y 1. 
","III_lillie like and the Tomadoas 
(bkIes). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
......... _Karaok •• 118roM1 51, 
PortIn. 934402. 
....... T_ Open MIc PoeIry NIgIlI 
hosted by Jay. 12B Free St. Portland. 
774-1114 • 
IIrIItJ 1IaIW'. IIeYIn MIdCJeY. 396 Fore 51, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
0loI PwtT_ T.B.A.lrock).l1 Moulton 51, 
PortIn. 7740444. 
__ I Open Mic with Free FaI. 865 Forest 
1II'Ie. Portland. 7~ • 
_ ....... State SlrHtTradlllonai 
Jazz Band. Jo_'a Seafood Restauranl. 
700 MaIn 51, So. Portland. 780-8434. 
..... _ ....... eor.p., liquid 
Daydream ($1 nwrt). 14 York 51, Portland. 
773-2337. 
WlIIrf'. EM Ken .nd Butt UnplUgged 
lacoustIc). 52Ytt1arf5l, Portland. 773-0093. 
•• ".I.".y 17 ' 
"'111 _ Red lJI1I Rowe Iblue./R&B/ 
soul). 416 Fore SI. Portland. 780-1207. 
CIJIIo·. Pull Acoustic Pete Gleason and 
Friend., 173 Ocean SI. S. Portland. 
7994473. 
__ T_ Women·s Opan MIc 
Hosted by Darien Brahms, 12B Free SI 
Portland. 774-1114. • 
..... ladles' NIf1I (drink specials for the 
ladies). 13 8rown St. Portland. 772-7B91. 
__ .... ·.sereamln' a..elllh 'MleeIies 
and Cherokee Sex Workshop. 55 Markel St. 
I'IIItIlIld. 761-27B7. 
IIrI\tJ .... CallIe Col. 396 Fore 51, 
PortIn_ 772-2739. 
TIle .... Ik1derIround NIChI(OJ Dale Dorcett 
spina hI~ ...... , R&B lIld dance). 
427 Fo .. St. Portland. 772·1983. 
0loI Pwt T_ Tres XXX lrock). 11 Moulton 
51, Portland. 7740444_ 
........ Sacond Annual Allen AbducIees 
MeetJngPartTwo. felllUrlngSllverstone, lkJIiI 
Daydream n PsycIe (al egos - 7 pm) • 
865 Forest 1II'Ie. l'IIItIand. 773-6886. 
__ lIwIrICc.o.p.,PellrCZoo. 
14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
Mr. 1Iast_ t Opan Ink: for ""_ 
and posts. 7B Island 1II'Ie. Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
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Morganfield's 
Portland's Home for Live Music! 
~ 
Clean Air Nightclub! 
Top Entertainment! 
Best Sound System! 
. Largest Beer Selection! 
• _ ____ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . 1. _ _ ___________ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ 
ThUl1lday, April 11. 8:00 P.M_. $10 
Dan Hicks 
8r The Aoouafio Warriors 
Back in the saddle_ Better than ever! 
Friday, April 12. 9:00 P.M., $10 
Peter Rowan 
Bluegrass legend. Bill Monroe to Jerry Garcia! 
--------- ----- - - ---- --- ------- --- --_.----------
9afurday. April 13. 9:00 P_M •• $12 
Johnny "Clyde" 
Copeland 
The TexasTwisler' Have a heart. 
Sunday, April 14, 8:00 P_M •• t7 
Jimmy Thackery 
& The Drivers 
Hard hilling guitar blues. From The Nigh/hawks_ 
--- --- ---- --- -------- - - - --- --- -._---- --------
Friday. April 19, 9:00 P_M_. $6 
Flywheel 
High-tesl. rocked· out, Bluegrass & Country!' 
---- --- ---- - - - -- -.- ---------------- - --------- - -
9afurday, April 20. 9:00 P.M .. $12 
Big Daddy Kinse!t 
& The Kinsey Report 
"* * * * * "-Downbesl_ Donald Kinsey-&b 
Marley & Peter Tosh guitarist_ A Family Affair.' 
--- ---- -------- _ . .. _. -- ........ _ .. . __ ._----_ .-
4125-Laurie Lewis Ir The Orant Of. Band. 
4/28-Maria Muldaur, 4/27-91eepy 
LaBeef, 5/3-8111 Kirchen, 5/4-James 
Cotton, 5/9-Rambln' Jack ElIott. 
51l0-Mlke Welch. 5/25-R1ch1e Hav_ 
=1=- 1 '21 hnt~r St. Portland across from Civic C~nt~r call 774-JUKE 
(774-5853) 
" 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CISCO Bay Weekly 11atIn,. are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered lor 
publication, &end complete Infonnatlon (Including dates, times, COlts, cOll1llete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"An Afternoon of Klplna:: Just So" Jackson "The Stand-
Up Chameleon" Gillman presents characterizations 
from KJpllng"s 'Just So Stories' for the whole family. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak st, Portland. April 13-21. 
sat&sunat2pm. nx: $5 ($15/famllyof4). 775-5103. 
"Body~" Portland Stage's Intem Company presents 
a play using movement, sound and language to explore 
themes ofcensorship.At25AForestAve, Portland. April 
20 at 2 pm, April 21 at 8 pm. Free. 774-0465. 
"Joseph and the AnNozIna: Technlcolor Dreameoat" 
The schoolhouSb Arts Center at Sebago Lake presents 
this family musical charting the Biblical saga of Joseph. 
At the Schoolhouse Arts Center, Rle. 114, Standish. 
Aprfl 12·28. Fri·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 
students/seniors). 642·3743. 
"The Miss Arecracker Contest" The Originals present 
Pulitzer Prize-Winning playwright Beth Henley's comedy 
set In smal~town MiSSissippi. Aprfl 19-20 & 25-27 at 
7:30 pm. At Saco River Grange Hall, Bar Mills. nx: $9 
($7 students/seniors). 929-5412. 
"Murder at Your Family Reunion ... Who KIlled Uncle 
WIll)'?" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mysterydlnner 
theater production atthe Radisson Eastland Hotel,157 
High st, Portland. April 12 & 27 at 7:30 pm. nx: $29.95. 
Reservations required. 775·1144. 
·M ....... In H .. I'. KItchen ... A Manhattan M ...... 
Mystery" Mystery Cafe presents .a murder-mystery 
dlnnertheater production atthe Village Cafe Restaurant, 
112 Newbury St, Portland. Aprfll1 & 258t 7:30 pm. nx: 
$29.95. Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"01dnm."Vlntage RepertoryCompanypresentsHarold 
Pinter's evocation of sex and memory. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak st, Portland. April 11·14. Thurs·Sat at 
8 pm, Sun at 5 pm. nx: $12 (2-1or·1 on Thurs). 775-
5103. 
"The Poor of Portland" USM's Department of Theater 
presents the final play of Its season, a Victorian 
melodrama. At the Main Stage In Russell Hall, USM 
Campus, Gorham. April 19-28. Wed-Sat 7:30 pm. Sun 
5 pm. nx: $7 ($6 senlors/$4 stUdents). 
"Private L1Y .. " Portland Stage Company presents Noel 
Coward's tale of acouplewho can'tseemto call It quits. 
One chance meeting on a moonlit terrace and they 
forget all about their new deariy beloveds. At 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. April 11·28. Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 
pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm. nx: $29 ($15 members). 
774-0465. 
"Under Milk Wood" The Theater Project presents a 
sto!)! of everyday people in a pre-Worid War II coasttown 
in Wales. April 12·13. Fri at 8 pm and Sat at 3 & 8 pm. 
At the Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. nx: 
$10 (2·for·l Sat matinees). 729-8584. 
"Where There'. Smoke - A Serto-Comlc True Story In 
One Act" lesley Abrams debuts her one woman show, 
which she describes as 'a very funny tragedy.' At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. April 18-27. Thurs-
Sat 8 pm. nx: $12. 775-5103. 
"The Wornenof My Father·.House" Mad Horse Theatre 
Company presents the story of a woman's confrontation 
with her past after the death of her father. April 11·21, 
Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. At the Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave, Portland. TIx: $18 ($16 students/ 
seniors - opening night $10). 797-3338. 
auditions/etc 
Actina: For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. 775-5103. 
Auditions for Shenanigans Productions summer show 
'Psycho Beach Party' will be held April 27 from 1-4 pm 
atOakStreetTheatre Studio, 496 Congress St. Portland. 
Looklngforsurfertypes, Joan Crawford, Marilyn Monroe, 
Gidget and a drag queen. Play will run In Ogunquit. 646-
6825. 
Cathedral Chamber Sf....,. A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
The Choral Art Society will hold auditions for Its new 
season AprfI11 at Trinity Episcopal ChurCh, 113 Coyle 
St, Portland. Call ahead to schedule an appointment 
and receive the audition music. 828-0043. 
-na: Is needed on a short·term basis for several out· 
of-state ectors performing In Maine this summer with 
Dark Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax at 761· 
5974. 
JoHph Thomas MemorIal Schol_hlp The Portl and 
Players Is accepting applications from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to IncludetheaterlnthelrMure. Foran application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337. 
The Maine SUmmer Dramatic Institute offers an 
IntenSive 5-week program Ifl theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For qualified teens. 772-4768. 
SerIous Play Introductory and intermediate level acting 
classes taught by ector/director louis Frederick. Umlfed 
enrollment. 879-7901. 
Vounll Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Irlday 12 
USM Opera Workshop performs scenes from operas 
and musical theater, Including selections from Leo 
Delibes' "Lakme' and Glan Cario Menottl's 'The Old 
Maid and the Thief.' At Corthell Concert Hall. USM 
Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Cost: $4 ($2 students/ 
seniors). 780-5555. 
Shawn Cohtn Singer.songwriter Shawn Colvin plays a 
solo acoustic performance at Morrell Gym, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. TIx: $19.50. 508-346-4377. 
"SIJhb and Sounds" An overview of westem art and 
music from prehistory to the middle ages, featUring a 
slide show and live music by the Calderwood Consort. 
At the Swedenborg/an Church, 30~ Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at8 pm. Tlx: $10($8 students/seniors}. 797· 
0212. 
saturday 13 
Abbe Anderson The Unitarian-Universallst Church of 
Westbrook continues Its coffeehouse series with slnger/ 
songwriter Abbe Anderson. Open mlc for music, poetry, 
storytelling etc. begins at 8 pm followed by Anderson. 
At 719 Main St, Westbrook. TIx: $3 ($2 students). 854-
2497. 
Classical Gu"_r Concert featuring Seth Warner 
accompanied by Daniel Murdock and Janice Sullivan. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, UsM Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. 
Free. 780-5555. 
sunday 14 
The WoIId·.lMliest Or ..... RecltalThe Portland Chapter 
of the American Guild of Organists sponsors the local 
portion of this celebration of the national organization's 
l00th anniversary. At St. Luke's Cathedral, 145 State 
St, Portland, at 6 pm. Free. 774-8243. 
monday 15 
PtI..- The gods of quirkyfunk play with the Cows atthe 
Central Maine Civic Center, Lewiston, at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
$20 (+$1.50 for parking). 783-2009. 
tuesday 18 
Marc Moskovitz from the acclaimed Toledo Trio plays 
works by Debussy, Bloch and Beethoven at Corthell 
Concert Hall. UsM Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Tlx: $4 
($2 students/seniors). 780-5555. 
up com I n g. 
Ani DIFranco Aprfl 19. The darilng singer/songwriter 
and creator of her own Righteous Babe record label 
plays at UsM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, at8pm. TIx: $14 
($8 students). 780-4090. 
Bob Dylan April 19, 20 & 21. The legendary folk Singer 
plays two beneftt concerts to help the State get back on 
its feet. Atthe State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. TIx: $29-$36. 879-1112. 
"A N_ Direction" April 19. Theftnal concert In USM's 
faculty series, features saxophonist Bill Street with his 
jazz quartet, a painter and a trio of dancers In an 
Improvisational performance. At Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Campus,Gorham, at8 pm. Cost: $9($5 students/ 
seniors}. 780-6555. 
Bruce Cockburn Aprfl 28. Performing solo In a two-set 
show. At State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $20.50. 773-7940. 
dance 
Appe 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. "Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. April 12: 
"Drum-Rhythm-Oance-Call" the hands-<>n percussion 
ensemble, from 7·9 pm. Cost: $5. April 13: 'Contact 
Improvisation' with Paul Dearbom, at 7:30 pm. Cost: 
$5. 780-1500. 
BIoIlroorn Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from !Hl pm at 
the Center of Movement,19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
BowdoIn Dance Group performs Its 25th anniversary 
gala spring performance April 12 and 13 at 8 pm in 
Pickard Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. 
725-3253. 
Casco Bay M..-. offer a spring session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemaglc. A 
four-week Swing; Jitterbug class wllf be held Sundays 
from 5:30-6:30 pm for beginners and 6:30-7:30 pm for 
Intermediates, beginning Aprfl 21. A four-week African 
Moves workshop will be held Sundays from 6-7 pm 
through April 28. Cost $35 ($12 per class). At 151 St. 
John St, Portland . 871·1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts 19 
State st, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvtsatlon/Open Movement Dance Groups 
meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3-$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performing Arts. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crocked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm atthe PresumpscotGrange,l844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Seco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
c:ontr.dance with Whlded Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State st, Portland. Cost': $5. (All dances 
taught}. 774-1873. 
Vinyl vibes 
EsduanIo MMacaI • Dancen Aprf118. A performance 
of dance-theater pieces by Mexican choreographer 
Esduardo Mariscal to benefit the AIDS Project and 
celebrate the 93rd birthday of frannie Peabody. At 
Portland High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. TIx: $10 ($5 students/seniors). 773-2562. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 
614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes in swing, foxtrot, 
waltz and Latin dance, as well 
as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. Cost: 
$6, 773-0002, 
Malniac SwInJ hosts ajltterbug swing dance paftythe first 
Fri of every month from 9 prn-midnight, at the Presumpscot 
Grange Hall on outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Aats, 
Portland. Next party: Aprfl 3. 828-1795. 
MapI_ood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland, is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
The SInJIes Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. Next dance: Aprfl 
20 at the ~allan Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave, 
Portland, from 8:15 pm-mldnlght. Uve music from 
Cheyenne. 799-7522. 
S .. ede"borJlan Family Dance Dance In a chern-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on sale. 
Next dance: Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
House Island Cambodl .. Workshop and .... tlval April 
11-13. Portland's Cambodian oommunlty Joins the 
House Island Project In bringing master Cambodian 
dancer Chan Moly Sam and Cambodian music virtuoso 
sarn-Ang Sam to Portland for a week~ong residency. 
AprfI12: Cambodian New Year Festival at St. Patrick's 
Church,l342 Congress st, Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Cost: 
$3. 761-0591. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
Remember when music biz big-wigs said that CDs would make music affordable again? Well, it doesn't look like that's happened yet - it gets discouraging handing over all your hard· 
earned money to make the rich music 
industry execs richer. Why not give itto 
somebody who actually needs it? 
Like Portland's truly alternative 
radio station, USM 's WMPG, for 
example. In its 23 years on the air. 
'MPG has given Portland a wide variety 
of music and cultural programming. 
Now 'MPG is providing yet another 
alternative with its Second Annual 
ILlUSTRATIONjZOE MILLER Record Sale. Record vendors from 
Vennont. Massachusettsand New Yorl< 
have signed on to offer their wares, adding to 'MPG's collection of listener-donated goodies. 
. Beef up your personal collection with selections of jazz, folk, rock. reggae. blues. Latino and 
African music. Lucky raffle winners will walk aNay with a state-of·the-art turntable, headphones, 
gift certificates from Bad Habits and Prime Artists Rehearsal Studio. 
WMPO'. Second Annual Record Sale wi. be 
held April 14 It the USM Campus Center, 
Portland, from 10 a,m,-S p,m, Tlx: $1. 
780-4424, 
• ZOE MILLER 
6-~att~ 
CD setieg available 
fot *11.9~ each at 
Bad Habits: 
10 ttchllngg ~. 
(In the Old Port.) 
Lh:tf!ning Patty 
.......... Monday~ptiI15 
21+ ~. ~o covet 
Xo6t~d, &.:r <DL'.Y ~~ ""CJ..fea.w.t, 
e,6t~~. dM.n.t~ei.a~ • ~
In Pottlllnd'c ultimllta lounga 
The Ree Room 
BAD J-lABfT~ UV~ N' . 
ZOOTZ~ ................ · ...... * 
g1 ~Ot~t Ave, Potthlhd • 77g-~<n 
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wrlln:, :II!!l,hY Lesley Abrams 
ei lln Ferrell 
...OK;:;O:~,'~~I!,,~, ., !"-p.ru 25, 26, 27 - 8:00 pm 
Portland - $12 




The AlI-AmericcinMk':~brew Showcase 
every thursday in april 5 ~ 9 pm 
Thurn/ay 4111 Andrews Brewing Company, lincolnville, ME. OwnerlBr ..... r Andy Hmn wiU 
be guest bartender pouring Andrew', Old English Ale. SI. Nick Porter and Andrew', Brown Ale. 
Thurn/ay 4118 Shccpscol Valley Brewing Company, Wbitcfidd, ME. OwncrlBrtWtI St"" Gorril1 
will be on h,nd pouring bis (Easier) White Rabbit, Moond.nct Ale and , new Scottish Pale Ak . 
Thurn/ay 4125 Shipyard Brewing Company Portland, ME. OwnalBcer legtnd Alan Pugsley and 
H .. d Br..."r P,ul Henruy will be behind the bar pouring ShipyardAk, Goat Island lightship Ale, Old 
Thumper, Bludin Stout and possib~ the: last pints ofPrdudc ciU nat winter. 





Membership L _____________________ ~ 
.• Indoor heated pool 
• Jacuzzi / Saunas 
• Aqua / Step Aerobics 





• Relaxed Atmosphere! 
Sheraton Tara~Hotel 
TliE FlATLEY COMPANY 
363 Maine Mall Road, So. Portland 
(207)756·6600 
, , 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
The Cheaper Way To Pay For 
{{ 
Federal Stafford & PLUS 
Student Loans for 
1% Less 
Getting a college education isn 't easy. Neither is paying for it. But if you're one 
of thousands of Maine students and parents who have to borrow money for 
college, a $uPERl9AN"from Maine Education Services can save you money. 
You get the same federally-gu9ranteed Stafford and PLUS loans available 
anywhere else ... but we pay 1 % of the interest for you. That means real savings 
when you pay back your loan ... hundreds, even thousands, of dollars. 
That's why $UPERLOAN" has become the most popular student loan program in 




Same loans. Lower rates. Why pay more? 
Any Maine college student is eligible, whether you go to school here in Ma ine 
or anywhere else. Out-of-state residents who go to school in Maine can get a 
SU'PE(lJ9AN-, too. 
For more information, call 
1-800-922-6352 
or visit one of our participating lenders. 
k Main rEducanoh servlces MfUllPElSMRXUS. 
Statewide: Peoples Heritage Bank Southern Maine: Atlantic Bank . Bath Savings Institution . Biddeford 
Savings Bank . Brunswick Federal Savings ' Damariscotta Bank and Trust . First National Bank of Damariscotta 
Kennebunk Savings Bank . Maine Bank and Trust · New Auburn FCU • Town & Country FCU • UNUM 
Employee FCU Central and Eastern Maine: Augusta Federal Savings Bank . Bangor FCU • Bangor 
Savings Bank . BANSCO FCU • Border Trust Co . • Brewer FCU • Camden National Bank · Capital Area FCU 
Cushnoc Bank & Trust Co . • Eastern Maine Medical FCU • Kennebec Savings Bank ' Keyes Fibre FCU 
Knox County FCU ' Livermore Falls Trust Co. , Mernll Merchants Bank . Oxford Bank & Trust . Peoples 
Regional FCU • S1. Francis de Sales FCU • United Bank Northern Maine: Aroostook County Federal 
Savings & Loan First Citizens Bank . Houlton FCU • Katahdin Trust Co . • LaValle FCU • Lincoln Maine FCU 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
USM·. 10th An ...... Wrtt ... • FeatlY .. AptII 11"13. 
USM sponsors a week of readings, workshops and 
events celebrating writers. April 11: Reading from 
faculty writers Kurtis Clements, Mary Lee Fowler and 
Dennis Gilbert at 4:15 pm. April 12: 'A Spy In the 
House of the Thought Police: Reftectfons on Poetry, 
Pedagogy and Philosophy' with Kenneth Rosen at 3 
pm. Reading from visiting Writers, Forrest Hamer and 
E,J . Miller laino at 4:15 pm. Poetry Slam with host 
Chris Barry at 7:30 pm. April 13: 'An afternoon and 
evening with Coover ...,d Hannah - From Realism to 
Risk." Demonstration of Hypertext Writing on the 
computer with Robert COOver at 3:30 pm, Panel 
Discussion, "Voice and the Tale - From Realism to 
Risk" with Barry Hannah, Usa Walker and Shelton 
Waldrep at 3:30 pm. Reading from visiting writers 
Robert Coover and Barry Hannah at 7:30 pm, 78o. 
4291. 
A W ........ •• Heart April 11. A public forum on women 
...,d heart disease presented by Portland Public Health. 
Cardiologist Stephanie Stevens and 'Intemlst Unda 
Strout will be on hand to discuss symptoms and 
solutions. At the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, 
Portland, from 6-9 p.m. Call ahead to register. Free. 
879-3614 . . 
·arcSmoke· April 11. Joe's Smoke Shop, Pine State 
Trading Co, and Shipyard Ale sponsor a night for cigar 
enthusiasts featuring dinner, champagne and sampling 
of cigars. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland. Tix: $75. All proceeds go to Maine Arts. 
775-5418. 
SalamaJekum: Afrlc ... Art Celebration D~ April 13. 
An afternoon of African art, culture and aesthetics , 
with a performance from the Bernard Tshlmangoley 
Band and a masquerade dance with authentic 
ceremonial masks by Oscar Osklcase, At the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St, Portland, from 1-5 p.m. 
775-5152, 
Succ __ By ,... SIx April 13. United Way of Greater 
Portland sponsors this "healthy kids day" featuring 
free educational and recreational activities for the 
whole family at five locations: YMCA, Boys and Girls 
Club, YWCA, Children'S Museum ofMaineand Reiche 
School, from 11 am-3 pm. 874-1000. 
.'fhouCIIb From u.. a .... lrlah F."IM· April 14. The 
Portland Irish American Club presents a program of 
poetry, song and story In Irish and English to 
commemorate the 150th anniversary of 'the Great 
Hunger." At the Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland 
Ave, Portland . nx: $5, 799-1166, 
Public Volume. Pow-Wow April 16. A gathering for 
those Interested In volunteering at the 4th Annual 
Portland Craft Show, a fundralslng event for the 
educational programs of the Maine Crafts Association. 
At Cafe Uffa, 190 State St, Portland, from 5:3o.7:30 
pm. 78o.1807. 
_PO·.5econdAn ...... R ....... s.r.ApriI14. Choose 
from selectfons of jazz, folk, rock, reggae, blues, 
latina and African music. Also featuring a raffle of a 
state-of.th ... arttumtable, headphones, gift certificates 
from Bad Habits and Prime Artists Rehearsal Studios, 
At the USM Campus Center, Portland, from 10 a,m.-
5 p.m. nx: $1. 780-4424. 
T...thAnnu .. Chocolat.I..oY ... • FllngAprll14. Sample 
Greater Portland' s best cakes, candles ...,d pies or 
bid forthem In the fundraislng auction. At Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 1-4:30 pm. 
nx: $15. The event Is a benefit for Sexual Assault 
Response Services. 799-9020. 
·CIarIon Vic.· April 18. Dead Space Gallery takes a 
break from the visual to present Portland poet Russ 
Sa'lleant performing his poem "Clarion Vice." At Dead 
Space Gallery, 11 Avon St., at 8 p,m. Cost: $2. 828-
4637. 
llMo First Annul AlANA Conference AprIl 19-20, 
AlANA (African-American, Latino/ a, Asian, Native 
Amerlcanl , an organization for students of color In 
Maine holds Its first conference on creating community. 
The lw<Hlay conference Includes a dinner gala, two 
keynote speakers, cultural sharing, students caucuses 
and workshops, At the South Portland Manrlott Hotel. 
775-6313. 
"W_Tald,..aStand/MakJ,..a~·USM's 
Women Studies program celebrates Women's History 
Month with a series of events. April 23: Lecture, 
"Images of Women In Russian Aim " with Elena 
Stlshkova of Moscow, April 24: Aim, "Dissolution and 
Me~down" followed with a discussion led by Ludmilla 
Pruner from the Ukraine. All events free. Call for 
locations. 78().4289 . 
openings 
Chocolate Chu,ch 804 Washington St, Bath. "After 
Winter" jurled exhibit shows April 14-May 25. 442-
8455. 
DanIorth a .. 1eIy 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
receptfonfor "Correspondence Between Islands,' recent 
photographs by Burk Uzzle, April 13 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
through May 13. Also a slide show with Uzzle on April 14 
at 2 pm. Sculpture and drawings by Sean Hasey and 
photography and collage by Eric Brewer show through 
April 4. Hours: Thurs-Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson ..... Dau&Jtten 148 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for acrylic paintings by Robert 
Shetterly and window installation by Lyda Pola April 18 
from 5-8 pm. Shows through May 12, Works on paper 
by Madorie Moore and Paul Plante shoWS through April 
13. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, 
Sun noon-5 pm. 78()'o766. 
Fibula a .. lery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Rings, rings, rings" the 4th Annual 
Jurled Exhibition of Maine College of Art student 
works, April 18 from 5-7 pm. Shows through May 14. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
Hole In the Wall Stud1oworks 1544 Roose",,~ Trail , 
Raymond. Opening reception for "Woven Works' by 
Janelle Dellcata April 12 from 5-8 pm. Shows through 
May 7. Hours: Thurs-Sun 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 6554952, 
lakes aallery " Sculpture aarden RI. 302, South 
Casco. Reception for "Littoral ' new oils and drawing 
by Brita Holmquist April 28 from 3-6 pm. Shows April 
&May 5. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
Pllcrlmace 441 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Powers of Perception," sculpture and 
kinetics byDan Cayer, April 18 from 4:30.7 pm. Shows 
through May 31. "Restitutor Sacrorum: Restorer of 
Sacred Things," an exhibition of non-lraditlonal Icons 
byThreeAsh Guild shows through April 13. Hours: Mon-
Frll0 arn-5 pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 772-1508. 
USM Art a.aery, USM Campus, Gorham. Opening 
reception for "The Works" student art exhibition April 
11 from 4-7:30 pm and April 14 from 11 a~ pm. 
Shows through May 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 
78().5OO8, 
USM Oahe, Map Ubtary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millenia 
of History" April 17 from 1-4:30 pm, Shows through 
October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Thurs 
& Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm, 78().4850. 
WMtbtook Coli ... Gallery Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Opening reception for" A Retrospectfve: Ave Decades 
of Photography," photographs by Todd Webb, April 23 
from 5-8 pm, 797·7261. 
now showing 
African Imports ..... New E ..... nd Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland, "Hidden Treasures, "traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30am-9 pm Mon-




Aca ... Center 657 Congress St, Portland, "Painted 
Constructions' by Billie Wolf, and "WIth a Uttle Help 
From My Friends," artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Frll-5 pm. 78o.15OO: 
llMoAIM 0aIery USM Campus Center, Portland. Works on 
paper by George Ua,<I and Jess}\08 Broekma1 show 
through May 10. Hours: MonFrI 8 em4:30 pm. 7806409. 
Art " Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Bansal 
exhibit by Arthur F. Davis, Jr. shows through April 30. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-6 pm. 865-1921. 
Art GIIlery IItSlx DeeIIng_ 6 Deering St, Portland, 
New oil paintings by Jonathan Hotz show through April 
20. Hours: Tues.frll1 arn-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Bag_lwor'" 15 Temple St, Portland. Bleck and white 
photographs by Jennifer Dewitt show through April 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-S pm, Sat 7 am4 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm, 879-2425. . 
Barbara .. d KrIsta'. KHchen and Cafe 388 Cottage 
Rd, S. Portland. "Ice Cream and Cake" and other 
pastels by Ruth Bowman show through April 13. Hours: 
Tues.frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-6313 • 
The Baxter Gallery MECA's Photo Gallery, 619 
Congress St, Portland. Photographs byLaurie Letfnsky 
show through May 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. . 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland, Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 774-4423. 
__ Col .... Museum of Art Walker Art Building, . 
Brunswick, The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Set 10arn-5 pm, MooSun 2-5 pm. 
725-3275. 
• ·Art • Ufe In the Ancient Mediterranean· An 
Installation of Assyrian, EgyptIan, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing, 
• ·ClOUCuINllb1995· Art from Africa, Asia and the 
Americas, as well as contemporary objects from the 
permanent collection, ongoing. 
• ·llMoBlbleTh ......... u..Foc .. ofArt·Vlsuallmages 
of various date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows through May 12. 
C"'- of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center, Ongoing, 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon-Fri. 856-1230, 
CIvIotIne;. Dr...., 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues.frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat·Sun 
9 am-2 pm, 774-2972. 
Shawn Colvin hasn't released an album of her own material since 1992's 'Fat City: the follow-up to'her startling breakthrough album. the 1989 classic 'Steady On,' Sure. there was 'Cover 
Girl' a couple years back. a collection of 
covers byfolks like Tom Waits. Greg Brown. 
Sting and Dylan, and occasional 
appearances on awards shows and movie 
soundtracks ('Mr, Wrong' and so forth). 
but Colvin's legions of fans are figuring 
they've waited long enough for more of the 
real deal. She's one of the most interesting 
and compelling songwriters outthere. after 
all. and her absence is starting to feel a bit 
conspicuous, 
Good news, Shawnophiles - she's at 
work on an album slated for release 
sometime this year, The other bit of good 
news is that she's been doing a fair amount 
of touring lately. and rolls into Brunswick 
this week for a solo acoustic gig at Bowdoin, Opening for Colvin is Once Blue. a NYC combo 
featuring Rumford native Rebecca Martin, 
Shawn ColvIn IIId Once Blue wli perform 
April 12 It Morrell Gym, Bowdoin Collele, 
Brun.wlck, It 8 p,m" The: $19.50, $8 
.tuclentl. 725-3375 or 508/346-4577. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
~ By Dell ... 620 Congress 51, Portland. 'Uve 
Wire" wall and 3-dlmenslonal sculptures by Chris 
Gerquest show through April 28. Hours: Mo~Thurs, 7 
am-8 pm, Fri 7 arn-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am-
6 pm. 772-5533. 
eoncr-- Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul 8rahms, featuring ol<!-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 arn-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. Works from four 
Maine artists show through April 20. Hours: Tues-Sat, 
10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Dead Spac. Gallery 11 Avon St , Portland. "Recent 
Works and Paintings" from Charlie Hewitt and Michael 
Randazzo show through April 21. Hours: Thurs.frl 5-8 
pm, Sat·Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delli." Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Maine coastal 
paintings by C. Hazel Raby show through May 18. 
Hours: Mon-Frll1 am6 pm, Sat noon-4pm. 871-1594. 
Falmouth M-ral Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd; Falmouth. 
Seldom seen pastels and watercolors by Catherine 
Porter Talbot and watercolors by Mary King Longfellow 
show through May 4. 781-2351. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland . Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am4 pm, Tuas-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gulty Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of work by Nancy Brown, Thomas Connolly, . 
Connie Hayes, Martin Mugar, Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Frll0 am-5:30 pm, SatlO am-
5 pm, 772·2693, 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New acrylic and oil 
paintings by PetarMcGlamery shows through AprIl 24, 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. 
J_ a"1ery217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm, 772·5522 • 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland, Artwork by Jack 
Mazzottl and Heather Woodman shows through April 
15. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 :30 am-l·1 pm, Fri 7:30 am-
midnight, Sat 9 arn-mldnlght, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761· 
5637. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland, 
Paintings and works on paper by Greg Parker show 
through AprIl 27. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs 
noon-B pm. 772·1961, 
Malna Pottera M ..... et 376 Fore 51, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
M_ ClaIIary 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy M""oIla Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland, Hours: 
Man-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 
arn-9 pm and Sun 11 am6 pm. 775-3822, 
O'Fan" Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 729-8228, 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. "Impressions: 
Monhegan Island," photographs by Nancy Meyer, 
show through April 28. Hours: Mon-Frl9 am4:30 pm. 
772·9812. 
Perfetto'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-l1 pm. 828-0001. 
PM T_ Shop and Ba,- Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Moo-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
P_~R-uncCompany 111 Commercial 
St, Portl...,d. "Secret Nightlife of the OffIce Copier" 
shows through AprIl 17 .6:30 am- 5:30 pm dally. 761-
9525. 
P_ MIaMIm of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs lo.9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$l 
youth 6-12 years, Museum admission Is free l().noon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 775-6148 or 1-8()().639-4067. 
• llMo Seott M, Black CollectIon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19t1o- and 20t1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
·1_ and ~ E ............. AmerIcan 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries, Ongoing, 
··Fram Monet to Metlaa«llMoOt\Cl .. ofM..........,· 
A compl~te overview of French art from early 
Impresslonlsmthrough Neo-lmpresslonlsm to Fauvism, 
Ongoing. 
• ·VlslbIe Structure" works by Dorothea Rockbume, 
show through June 2. 
• ·Phll .... HaJ ....... : A GllielyofStua" Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture "star 
quality" of some of America's favorite entertainers. 
Featuring lucille Ball, Milton Berle and Dinah Shore, 
Ongoing •• 
• PhotOllJ1lll/Wby Todd Webb Celebrating fiftY years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
• ·AIInItIea of Form: Arts of AtIcII, 0c:MnIa and the 
""*"=-. Featuring 99 Important and rare objects with 
a special section that examines the aesthetic affinities 
between these cultures. Shows through June 9. 
P_ Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functfonal ceramics and jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm, 772· 
4334, 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 




. Yes, it's time again to do" that 
spring thing" ... Spring cleaning! 
And we'd like to help .. , by hand 
washing your oriental rugs, 
Washed and rinsed the way they 
should be, in pure spring water, 
r---------------------------, 
Special Offer 
From now through May 31st 
washing and mothproofing are 
25% off with this coupon at 
HARD CIDER FARM 
Oriental Rugs 
~---------------------------~ 
Bring your rugs and our coupon 
for the special offer, today, and 
make "The Spring Thing" 
a little brighter! 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs"O 
Oriental rugs at unbeatable prices 
Since \ Y' ~ t. /1974 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) TIS·I600 
. In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nation~de: l-8OQc346_6617 
HaulS: l()'S Tues. · Sal. 
http://www.miDt.net/antiques.maine/orienlal.rugs 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Pt£il'l TifOMIj~ 
~E~ ffI!~ ~o6D 
March 29-April13 
oFri@8pm 
OSat @ 5 pm & 8 pm 
o Matinees are 2 for I 
o All tickets $10 
A c.nvnunily PrD3u<t.,.1Jinm3 by L.e K Paige 
SpollJOre'J by BrUNwick Co41 d Lunkr d Mornu.g Glbry 
• 14 SCHOOL ST. BRUNSWICK For informatum or rUlrvaticn 729-8584 000 0 
Now 1HRU AmL151H1 
GRAND 
OPENING! 
Complete selection of 
Sterling Silver and 
14 Karat Gold I.welty, 
WY' ...~U.:.~.;, Maine o.. ,. ," ; ~ ., 




Urnit~d :R..di~ Delivery llM) -110 M-F 
22S Federal St . • Portland· 774-6404 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weeklt, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I. 
Ithursday 1 1 How those smelly logs of tobacco became a part of haute 
culture we don't Know. but "Big Smoke," a gala event for cigar enthusiasts, puts 
Portland on the stogie.appreciation map. Joe's Smoke Shop, Pine State Trading Co. and Shipyard 
Ale are the masterminds behind this night of fine food, good beer and cigar sampling. At the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St. Tix: $75. All proceeds go to Maine Arts. 775·5418. 
Ifriday 12 Folk singer Bill Morrissey's songs have been praised as well· 
crafted glances into small·town America. Now he's written his first novel, "Edson," set in a 
small town on the New Hampshire seacoast Join Morrisseyfor a readingfrom "E!dson" at Greater 
Bookland, 220 Maine Mall Rd., So. Portland, at 7 p.m. He'll even indulge us with a 
song or two. Free. 874·2300. I satu rday 13 What does the art of Africa, Oceania 
• Affinities of Fonn," A)t1I13 at PMA. 
and the Americas have in common! Rnd 
out at the Portland Museum of Art's 
"Affinities of Form: Arts of 
Africa, Oceania and the 
Americas." The exhibition features 
99 objects d'art, including a section 
devoted expressly to exploring similarities 
between the art from these very different 
cultures. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq., at 7 p.m. 
Shows through June 9. Cost $6 ($5 students! 
seniors}. 775·6148. I sunday 14 
Throughout his career as a photographer, 
Burk Uzzle has tried to capture the joy, humor 
and beauty in the ordinary - a task that's 
easier said than done. His recent work, 
"Correspondence Between 
Islands," is yet another chapter in his 
journey to represent the eccentric in America. Join Uzzle for a slide show lecture at the Danforth 
Gallery, 34 Danforth St, at I p.m. A buffet follows the lecture. Cost $12. Reservations are 
recommended.775·6245. I tuesday 16 Cellist Marc Moskovitz: has played his 
way to the top ranks of his field . From studying as a Fulbright Scholar in Berlin to his work with 
the acclaimed Toledo Trio, Moskovia has done it all. Hear him play works by Debussy, Bloch and 
Beethoven at Corthell Concert Hall, USM Gorham campus, at 8 p.m. Tix: $4 ($2 students/ 
senion). 780.5555. lwed nesday 1 7 "Wild Reeds" -winner of the National 
Film Society's Best Foreign Film trophy - offen coming.of·age en nn~is. Set in 1960's rural 
France, "Wild Reeds" examines the clash between lust and politics in the wake of war. At 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 7: 15 p,m. Shows through April 23. Call for times. 
Tix: $4 ($2.50 on Wed.). m·9600, Ithursday 18 Portland poet Russ Sargeant has 
big hair and a talent for cutting New Age logic down to size, Dead Space Gallery takes a breakfrom 
the visual to present Sargeant performing his own "Clarion Vice." If you don't know what 
he's talking about when he says "Time to synchronize the chakras, people!" perhaps you should 
attend. At Dead Space Gallery, II Avon St., at 8 p.m. Cost $2. 828·4637 I friday 19 Jazz 
saxophonist Bill Street ofUSM's music faculty knows there's nothing like a little improvisation 
to get the creative juices flowing. He should know - he's laid down some sound with big names 
such as Alan Dawson and Dizzy Gillespie. For the final concert in USM's faculty series, Street brings 
his quartet, a painter and a trio of dancen along for the ride. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 8 p.m. Cost $9 {$5 students/seniors}. 78()..555·5. I satu relay 20 
While we're complaining about threats to our freedom of speech, it might be worthwhile to look 
at howwe censor ounelves. Portland Stage's Intern Company does just that with their production 
of "Body Leaks," a play that uses movement, sound and language to explore themes of 









Alaskan King Crab 
Legs &- Steamers 
Special $10.95 
1 Mixing good people, 
good food and good drinks 
for 18 years. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland! 
''J'$ Ofjdu" 
~
:.. • The Pearl of the Old Port 
.. :;:. • Open 7 Days· 
'''''''' Full Menu 
", ' ',. llam - Midnight 
: . . 5 Portland Pier· 772-4828 ,, _____ ~ __ ... _..J 
Boone's 
~ Re5lauroot 
WELCOME TO THE ROLL ON STONES Vaaiaa Itauna, 
Come Create your own Custom VOODOO BIKE 
Pick your frame, pick your groupo, pick your shock, 
get custom fit and 
G[) Hit Iha lJiptl 
with the lowest 
at the 
USM Sullivan G}fI1'I. 
Portland. ME 
April 19 
• • • • 
50\.0 \'f,klL 20 
Portsmouth Music HaU: 
• • • 
, 
i' ON SALE NOW at USM t780-~), • 
• III SIIawberrtes Records, Play ItApln, • • • ~ Wild Rufus Records, Musk Plus, Record • 
Rendezuous. Cd Exdianp, Amadeus • 
PJ&, .. ,t,Njg •••••••• ~ &.. a:' ~ts. : 
• 12 Main Street • Gorham • 839-2770 
Crucial Productions 
THE MOON and REo STRIPE Praenr 
WINSTON 
GRENNAN 
AND THE SICA ROCKS BAND 
DON 'T MISS THIS RECGAE LEGEN D 
FEATURING 
ELBERT STEW~RT 
AND ANDY BASSFORD 
GU ITARIST FROM 
" WE THE PEOPLES 
Sunday, April 14 
$6 cover 
Doors open at 8:00 
$2 Red Stripe and 
Rum Drinks till 0 
A ponion of proem is go~s to Th~ Moon 's program 
to bmpt homeless and at-risk tuns. 
THE MOON 427 FORE ST, PORTLAND 772·1983 
• 0'-; 
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Cross Idea] CUl- The world 's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's, oldest family.-owned jewelry store. bas a tradition of excellence which .. . . 
made from the best PSV::1OUS metals. designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gem!P:f four ge~eratlons. The philoso~hy which guides our store i.s that all jewelry must be 
est assurance that anythmg you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum sati f:uraThe'" Yberepresefi ntedfb, ~r philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great· s on. De Its 0 uymg your diamond at Cross include' 
Ideal Cutting: JdeaI Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond Onl . . . . out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world loda a hi v .' y one ified by a regIStered Jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose we can arantee the ali 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross lJ.alc C::t :.:~~~:: ::~c¢~ ~pre;:ted is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond' has ~and selecre:lutm% 
~aI combmat1o~ of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (5 kJ) li~ _. un S, to proVIde the very best quahty and value. 
lime of extraordinary beauty. par e ... a e Cross' .Diamond Setting Sbop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' lRtimate Ideal Cut diamonds co .. ~ncst dlan:t~ setters, and is visible from our show room. lbe fU'St rule of our diamond set-
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the 'rdl m.~w~ a uruque fOIm :: shop IS. ~e whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticate~ yo~r(C::~rshi:e~f ': ~e:;: pus:~v~:~IY." ~ewrpled realize that. atlhe moment a properly weighted prong is 
~f~~= ~:~~5~t~~~~~~:~~!~a:~~~t~~~~~!~igh~~~i~ ~ ::~;i~:;~hi~E:~:?~£"~ ~E;:;!~~~~~~!?~ 
listed in an international diamond re's ' ' . as carat wei t are also , arc never set w Ie you walt' at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamood 
Cut diamonds offer this additional gu~~~f~:i~~ City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal ~~~~~~~~ ~Sk.~ the <lib·lamont df· ~or the safe!y of yo~r diaIn?nd. setting in our shop .. , . e WI n. a DC 0 lime, alJowmg maxJmum lime for all preparation 
Finest Dia.:nond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the which de~ls. The safety ~ secunty ~f your diamond depends on the quality of the mountin , the h~lds th~ dIamond. called the head. Fo<ged from a single block of 18K whi'" g.:':.110 ed ~O~~PhY of the dlamond setung sbop. and most impunantly. the skills and .ttenti~n to 
Wlth platmum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings using 55 tons ofpressu~ in tat 1 the diaIn?nd sener. lfyou would lii::e to learn more about diamond setting ask: for a 
eac.h step .. The result is the scrongest, most durable head. ever'made TIle f th · copy 0 our "Quality of Stone Serting" guide. written by Cross Jewelers. • 
which encrrcles the fi . aIled the . pan 0 e nng C DI . mger IS c shank, ~d is crafted from two rectangular blocQ of ~ . amond ~riccs are Real: For over three quarters of a centu Cross Jew I ::n~ ~~"0W gold. Like the head. the shank sec"ons go through multiple dje~strikings. The 55 ~.tntatn~. a cons\S"'n~ conse~ative pricing philusophy that allows~ou to shop e;~ ~ 
the heJres~ure squeeze: out all the 31f bubbles. ~nsely co?J~ting the atoms of gold. After real pnce on every pl~ce of Jewelry ~n our store. Items are priced according to their true 
.. an sh~ ~tIons ~ assembled. the nng mounung IS ready for fmishing. 1be die value - we never ~av~ sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated to all f. ~~h~res~: ~n a ,nng wbeahiCh acc~plS an extraordinarily higb polish. for a beautiful ring th~se ty:, of arttfictal sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in ~~to:'; 
ross most utifuJ diamonds. w er:- q Ity I~ accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year Wh 
C ' D' non-Ideal cut discount and sale di ds I . . en 
ross lamond. Lab: <;me of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is accuratel weighed f. . amo!1 are ~rat~ y ~ded for cut, color ~d clarity and 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality gradjng checked and er- ~ pared to in Ideal Cut ~ the~carbatt we1ghbet. ~Iredsavmgs ?fien not only vaOlsh when com-v arne , u may pnc at a prenuum over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a T~cbing J~welry Store: We have always found that whenever consu h the f . . . chase. Our enure staff IS committed to taking any amount of time neces t mers ave a~ts, they ~ake tnformed declslOn"S and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur 
gems and jewelry. Cr05S has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "C::::' s ~:::";~ ~: ~l,~te'I~?n~ and ~Ive you the. background information necessary to make a decision concemin~ 
we invite you to SlOP and receive your free copy. or S ost eauuful Diamonds." Jf you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday~Fnday 9 a.m. ~ 4:30 p.m .• Thursday 'liI8:30 p.m. A1339a 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23 
~PublICLlbr.ry5MonumentSquare.POrtland. 
Maine Cltyscapes and landscapes. - paintings by 
Denis Fournier. show through April 30 in the Lewis 
Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed. Frl 9 am-6 pm. Tues & 
Thurs 12~9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
R_'. Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri 8 am-5:30 pm. Thurs 8 
am-6 pm. Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 761~ 
3930. 
R .... ~ ... nce AntIq .... 221 Commercial St. Portland. 
OngoIng show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artlsts. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SAlT G .. Iery 17 Pine St. Portland. Exhibit offall term 
students' work shows through April 27 . Hours: Wed & 
FrI 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 761'()660. 
s.wyer Street Gallery 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Pottery and clay sculpture by the 11 ceramic artlsts 
working In the studio. Ongoing. Hours: Thur 4.9 pm. Fri 
& Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767~7113. 
Thos. -. Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perklns • Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. Prlmltl"" 
folk art by Annette lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Frl from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12~S pm. 871-8299. 
USM'. Stone H ...... Wolf Neck Rd. Freeport. Work by 
the printmaking students of Jeana Bearce and 
lawrence Rakovan shows through April 30. By 
appointment only. 78Q.5409. 
The WIII ..... c.I World of D.Yld Cedrone 150 High St. 
Portland. 761·2808. 
Zuni Bar At Grin 21 Pleasant St. Portland. -cog 
Paintings - by Diane Bowie ZaltUn show through Aprll 
22. Hours: Tues-Sun. 5 pm-10 pm. 774-5260. 
o th e r 
AbeIanIo M ..... I The Maine College or Art Photo 
Department presents visiting photographer Abelardo 
Morell Aprll 11 at 7 pm for a showing of both his 
currentwork and thewer\< leading upto his Guggenheim 
Fellowships. At the Baxter Gallery. 619 Congress St 
Portland. 775-5152. ' 
Archltalx The PMA presents a serles of lectures by 
Internationally recognized erchltects and landscape 
artists. AprIl 11: "The Natural landscape- and -The 
Sculptural landscape- with A.E. Bye and Janis Hail. At 
7 pm In the auditorlum. Cost: $2. 775-6148. 
ArtIsts Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871~1758. 
ArtIsts Concr- III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists interested In partlcipatlng in this four· 
day gathering of artlsts June 20-23 In Portland. Write 
to: ArtIsts Congress III. c/o Maine Arts Commission 
SHS 25, Augusta. Me 04333.()()25 or 287~2750. • 
"ATHENA: A Journal lor Positive Wom ... • seeks 
submissions of poetly. photography. short stories 
",:,d drawings on the topic of spirituality. by women 
With HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to:ATHENA. The AiDS Project. 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
~ WorkS,st_' EvenI ... AIta ProCr.m offers 
aworkshopln clay. Come build a sculptureorfunctlonal 
""ssel, glaze your work and dlspiay your nnal project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more Info. call Arrrt at 
879-1140. 
o.nIDrth a .. ery 34 Danforth St, Portland. seeks 
artists to partlclpate In Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
Information. Include SASE for return or slides. 775-
6245. 
"Emer&lllll Artists' ·Danforth Gallery wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artlsts must reside In Maine or ha"" spent 
considerable time working here. For a copy of the 
exhibit guidelines. send a SASE to: 35 Danforth St, 
Portland. ME 04101. Entries, consisting often slides 
or prints of recent work. should be post-mar\<ed by 
AprIl 15. If you would like work returned Include a 
SASE. 775-6245. 
Gallery T ..... Talks on new acquisitions take piace 
Thursdays at5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. '. 
Ga ......... : Call lor EntII .. Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artlsts 
to partlclpate In the -Watershed Walk- June 22·23. 
PrIzes will be awarded. For more Information abOut 
becoming a gardening partlclpantcontact Lynn Gipson • 
Molly Pitkin. or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882· 
6075. 
HMlInC ThrDU&h Alta A group Integrating art. healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7~9 pm at Studio 311, 20.36 Danforth St. 
Portland. Next meeting: March 31. 78Q.1681. 
MECA Open H ...... Tou .. Come visit Maine College or 
Art·s new studio space at522Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open SlIdo NIJIIrt The Union of Maine Visual ArtIsts 
Invites artlsts. craftspeopie and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Frlday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordeble Photo, 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
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I've always believed John 
Mayall's reputation rested 
solely on the shoulders of his 
guitar players - Clapton, Peter Green, 
Mick Taylor and, more recently, Coco 
Montoya - and that when they weren't 
good, he wasn't. So I wasn'tsurprised at 
how ho-hum he sounded last month at 
Morganfield's as I shot pool in an adja-
cent room. I was, however, surprised by 
the reaction of those who saw the per~ 
formance, several going so far as to list 
thatnightamongthebestmusicalevents 
of their lives. Mayall from the nextroom: 
C. From 30 feet away: A. 
~ 
My attitude toward people who 
step ahead of others in lines 
hasn't changed much since first 
grade. "No cuts," I scream. Then, in a 
shriller, whinier voice, "Heeyy - no 
cuts, man, exactly like first grade. I 
forgive those who are clearly meeting a 
friend, and sneer at those who cruise 
lines looking for one. If someone is 
infirm or carrying a weapon, I give them 
a little room. We all know the protocol. 
So when a woman told me she had 
stepped up to the front door of the State 
Theatre the day Dylan went on sale for 
the rj:gular people, I couldn't imagine 
how that could happen at 8 a.m. No 
line? "Oh, yeah, there was," she replied. 
She said the line was disorganized and 
that people were sitting on the sidewalk. 
If they mentioned some "system" to the 
line, she apparently chose to ignore it. 
After all, she said, they didn't bark too 
much, and she'd just driven two hours 
to get there. She wasn't even mildly 
embarrassed. Northern fan: D-. 
~
.., Our greatest living saxophonist, 
~ Sonny Rollins, played three 
~ calypsos among seven songs in 
90 minutes in Cambridge last week. Not 
one cliche: A+. 
• I Larry Garner, the wonderful 
r J. Louisiana blues singer, made 
_ • another appearance in Portland 
recently, this time at The Big Easy. It's 
hard to say which was the more positive 
welcome: the pie~eyed blonde kicking 
some imaginary kung~fu ass in front of 
the stage while the 14 people crowding 
the club looked on, or the entrance oft 0 
handsome young men celebrating the 
21 st birthday of one of their comrades. 
A request was passed to Gamer: 'Happy 
Birthday' for the boy? The singer gamely 
obliged, and the boys were out the door 
before the next song hit the final chorus . 
Midweek late-night in the Old Port: C. 
~
~ For 13 years Nick Cave has lived 
on the periphery of my musical 
.... vision. I knew of him only through 
single plays of past albums, and I only got 
through those because two friends think 
he's, well, God. He's not a particularly 
forgiving God, though, judging from his 
latest album, "Murder Ballads." Do not 
listen to this recording in the dark. It sours 
your brain. Did that: A-. 
[ 
_ ., It was not surprising to see the 
~ varietyofbirdsattheIpswichRiver 
.oJ Sanctuary in Massachusetts in late 
March. Eighty miles apparently means they 
are a month ahead weather-wise. There 
were already early wildflowers blossom-
ing, and the leopard frogs were doing their 
all-day humpy dance. What was surpris-
ing was the number of fritillaries. I can't 
recall seeing butterflies north of Boston in 
March. That evening, a greater surprise as 
I prepared for bed: ticks. Spring: A. 
~ 
Drummer Matt Wilson listened to 
himself as much as he listened to 
the other members of Tim Hagan's 
trio during the trumpeter's concert last 
month at State Street Church. To very 
mixed results. Hagan's trio: A-. Wilson's 
muse: B-. 
E 
• ., Ani DiFranco, the touch-me dream-
• ~ dateforsomany20-somethingboys 
~ and girls, is always at least interest-
ing in concert, but we hope she avoids 
50 percent of the stuff on her new album, 
"Dilate," when she plays Portland April 
19. The album, to bere1easedin mid-May, 
features the most chuckle headed version 
of" Amazing Grace" I've ever heard (and 
there is competition here) as well as several 
songs that aren't half as smart as DiFranco 
is. Still, the ongoing autobiography - Ani 
the vulnerable, Ani the strong, Ani the 
independent - will be engaging for those 
new to the bus, but those who've been on 
it for a while will be looking out the win-
dows. Ani: A~. "Dilate": B-. 
~
;-, The pool tables at Nappi's may be 
J a little tired, but the pizza slices are 
~ good and oily and the bartenders 
actually tend the bar, so the feel of the place 
is right. Especially when they crank the 
jukebox. Nothing special - that 'CYY-
meets-'MGX blend - but the volume 
makes up for it. Rock 'n' roll should be 
only a tad softer than a DC-tO taking ·off, 
and Nappi's comes close. Loud: B+. caw 
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In Maine, our quality of life is impor· tanto The air we breathe, the water we drink, our access to the great 
outdoors should be things we can take 
for granted. But we can't. We've done a 
lot to clean up our environment. This 
progress is now threatened. 
Our parks and wild lands are also 
threatened. Wildlife and the rivers, 
forests and wetlands they live in are 
being destroyed. 
their big money don't make the deci-
sions about Maine's environment for all 
of us. Please fill out and mail the 
coupons below to show your support 
for our environment. Let our officials Our environment needs protection -
for our families and for our future . k now that you are counting on them to 
protect our natural heritage and the 
health and safety of our families. Polluting industries want to weaken 
our clean air and clean water laws. They 
want to hide from the public what toxic 
chemicals they are putting into our 
air and water. 
Help protect Maine's environment 
and economy. Help ensure that the fed-
eral government does its share to keep 
our water clean to drink, our fish safe to 
eat and our air safe to breathe. Help 
make sure that corporate polluters and 
Dear President Clinton: 
We're counting on you to protect America 's environment - for our families ani! for 
our future. Please direct all federal officials to impkment the following prindples: 
I, PROTECT OUR FAMILIES FROM POllUTION. Our families deserve clean 
water, clean air, and healthy food and neighborhoods that are safe from toxic 
chemicals. 
n. PROTECT OUR HERITAGE. Defend our nationai parks, wilderness areas, 
forests , wetlands , and wildlife from those who want to sacrifice our herit~e for 
short-term profit. 
m, GET THE POllUTERS' BIG MONEY OUT OF POUTICS. Stop the big 
corporate campaign contributors from buying spedal deals that endanger our 
health and our environment. End taxpayer funding of logging, mining and other 
activities that damage the environment. 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: _________________________ _ 
City/State/ Zip: _______________________ _ 
Please send to: 
President Bill Clinton 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Washington, DC 20500 
I -. Dear Congressman Longley: I am a citizen of Maine and I care about Maine's environment for our families and for our future. 
Maine's economy depends on a healthy environment. We need to have strong 
federal protection to keep our water clean to drink , fish safe to eat AND our air 
safe to breathe. 
It is wrong to have corporate polluters and their dirty money making dedsions 
about Maine's environment. WE ARE COUNTING ON YOU TO PROTECT OUR 
NATURAL HERITAGE AND THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF OUR FAMILIES. 
Name: ________________ _ 
Addre~: ____________ ~---
City/State/ Zip: _______________________ _ 
Please send to: 
Congressman James Longley 
4 Moulton St. 
Portland, ME 0410 I 
L ______ ___________ ~ L ______________________________ ~ 
This ad is part of a special education project of the Sierra Club. As Earth Day approaches, thousands of volunteers from the Sierra Club and other environmental groups will be 
joining in a public information campaign to let our citizens know the imponance of protecting our natural heritage and keeping our environment clean and safe. 
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Portland c_ Club holds weekly meetlre, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portlllnd Cumber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
PhotoCI'aphy Subml .. 1ons The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
o Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
For prospectus send #10 SASE to: DanfortIT Gallery, 
2o.36 Danforth St, Portland, Me. 04101. Entries 
must be pestmarked by August 1, 1996. 77~245 . 
P_ Competition The Common Ground Ccuntry 
Fair, spensored by Maine Organic Farmers and 
Gardeners Association (MOFGA), seeks a design for 
the 1997 pesters, T·shlrts and promotional literature. 
Artists may submit two entries, pestmarked by July 
26,1996. The winning artist will receive $500. For the 
complete list of criteria and an application write to: 
MOFGA, 1997 Poster Contest, P.O. 8ox2176, Augusta, 
Me. 04338. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Randy Bolan Fund Created In honor of lon~tlme 
member of Maine Arts Spensors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASARandy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277 . 
S.wyer Str .. t Studtos 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Announces its spring classes In pettery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, 
Fri & Satl0 am-6 pm, and by appelntment. 767-7113. 
Younc: at Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation , 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland . Call 767-7950 to register, or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. 
ACaPa Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Coreress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various toplcs. "Meditation In Community: with 
Joan Orr Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 
pm. Cost $5. April 11: "The Etemal Wisdom of the 
Vedas" with Nan White, at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. April 
16: "Actlvatlng Your Creativity, Sharing Circle" at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5 . April 17: "Mountain Biking and 
Backpacking Basics" with Beveriy Hugo and Cliff 
Krolick, at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 7Bl-15oo. 
• A .. x ........ Tachnl ..... • Sessions are offered Fridays 
in March at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. Led by 
certified teacher, Maria Jackson Parker. Free. 729-
0839. 
Boatbultdlnc:CooperatIve, to provlde space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info. call 766-2583. 
Book ReadlnC .nd Slplnc: April 12. Join singer, 
songwriter and now first-time novelist Bill Morrissey 
for a reading from "Edson, " set in a small town on tha 
New Hampshire seacoast. At Greater Bookland , 220 
Maine Mall Rd .. So. Portland , at 7 p.m. Free. 874-
2300. 
"ChartlnC the Cour .. to Your Next Job· A three-part 
workshoR focusing on helping people find career 
security. Sat May 4 and May 11, from 9 afno3 pm. At 
Bookland, Cooks Corner, Brunswick. Fee: $150. 
Preregistration reculred. 442·7260. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business · 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5 .1. Appelntments available MorH'ri . 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 78o. 
4949. 
Computer Tr.lntnc cou .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darilng Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
"FlndlftC Yourself In TranslUon· Leam to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A six-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
"Here G .... tILl Net~· A 6-week series 
focusing on the relationship between Portland's 
downtown churches and the neighborhoods they strive 
to serve. Thursdays from 5:30-7 pm, at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Next meeting: April 
11. 774-6396. 
Intercultural D .. c ..... on Oro..., meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775.0547. 
Internat Acc_ at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appeintments are available MorH'rI . Free but limited . 
7B().4949. 
Internet Tr.lntnC CI ..... Internet Maine offers 
introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weekS, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland . Cost $25. 78Q.0416. 
J ........ L_ with Japan America Soctety of 
Maine, at 993 ForestAve, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
L.anc:UeIIe Exchanc:e 392 Fore 51. Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772· 
0405. 
LesblIIII Rction WrItIIIC Workshop Contact Joanne to 
join. 797-2856. 
Maharishi Vedic Schoo( 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential: the Transcendental 
Meditation Program," a lecture on the health beneftts 
of TM every Sat at 10 am. 774-1108. 
Maine Writers and Pubtl ....... Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
"Writing Your Hobbies Into Cash," a 6-weekworkshop 
with Ken Textor, begins April 11 at 6:30 pm. Cost: 
$115 ($90 members). April 13: One day peetry 
workshop with William Carpenter, from 11 am-4 pm. 
April 13: "Breaking Into Print" with Sherry B. Hanson, 
from 10 afno3 pm. Cost: $55 ($45 members) . 
Preregistration reculred. 729-6333. 
MatloYlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. April 11: 
"Astro-Mythology" with local lesbian astrologerWendy 
Ashley from 7:3o.9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. Free. 761-4380. 
Mother.oauChter Communication Workshop The 
UniversitY of Maine Ccoperatlve Extension Office offers 
"Feelings, Facts and Values" a workshop for mothers 
and daughters (age 9-13) to help Increase 
communication Intheirrelationshlp. At 7 Chamberialn 
Ave, Portland . April 13, & 20 from 9:30-11:30 am. 
Cost: $15 {scholarships are available). Call to register. 
78().4205. 
M .... c Scholarship Competition Auditions for the 
1996 Emily K. Rand college level music scholarships 
will be held at Corthell Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, 
beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberland, York and Oxford counties, between the 
ages of 17-25, who will be music majors In the fall of 
1996. Deadlineforappllcatlons Is May6. Scholarships 
will be awarded Juna 8. Contact Joyce Chaplin, Emily 
K. Rand Competition Chair, 92 Raymond Rd, Brunswick, 
Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
Portlllnd Laptop U ..... Group meets Mondays at 7 :15 
am at the Clar\( Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772~66. 
Porttand Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772-
4334. 
Porttend Public Ace .. C.llleoffers vldeo production 
classes In studio, location and editing this winter and 
spring. Create programming for Channel 2 . 7BQ.5941 
or 78o.5957. 
PortiIInd P.mtlc UbrerY Brown a.c L.cture Sell .. 
presents "HoldingPattems" April 24w1th pcetCandice 
Stover. Bring your lunch, Wed nooOo1 pm In the Rines 
Auditorium,S Monument Sq, Portland. 871-1758 . 
Porttand Suit Order offers classes and discussions at 
the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Peari St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
indlvldual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
SICn lanc:uace CI ..... lntroductorylessons on Tues, 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767.fj247. 
Women's Bustn .. o..etopmentCent. holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share Information, problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford'sTo __ tersClubofOr_PortlandA 
non-profit organization devoted to improvlng public 
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7 :15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-0094. 
Eastern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
its winter clinic series, offering hikes and skiing. Free. 
For more info, call 772-3776. 
Fr .. Camp foftILIBttncl Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 743.0818. 
H:zouttttt-Open pool sessions, winter paddling series 
and more. Paddling series, covering strokes, roiling and 
rescues, begins April 13. Cost varies. 83:y';257. 
LL lINn Outdoor DIscovery ProOam offers free and 
10000riced outdoor actfvltles for everyone from the 
beginner to the seasoned outdoors enthusiast. April 
19: "Backpacking Series: Packs and Equipment" from 
7:30.9 pm. Events take place atL.L Bean Ratail Store, 
Main 51, Freepert unless otherwise noted. 865-4761. 
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Bedding & furniture 
131 Preble Sl reel, Portland, ME 772 -2276 
No. Windham Shopping etr., No. Windham, ME ~9 2 · 7066 
Maine's Mattress Factory Since 1938 
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new restaurant In Portlandl ~ 
Meet someone special 
in the Casco Bay Weekly 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the _~xpense fmll. 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle iJ ." Consider your future '" . . 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
r 0 reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HilLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEISORAH M. HAll, ATTORNEY· 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
• Mmt1.ed in PA 
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e e r----------------i - - - - - - - -, 1 GUND OPENING SPECIAL COUPON 1 
1 FREE! II Sf(ME 20% - I 1 Aloe Yen HoislIrt Cmm orl 1 1 
1 Aloe Vera GellIidI $10 purdlale'l 1 0 1 
1 Whif!upples last 2 GL 1 No •••• _ ~ ___ .. I 1 
1 #27111l. #2nlll: 1 ..... ~..,.,. 1 
L.~--== Exp.4/21/96. 1 .. lti\IIf~i .. '""''''' ... lr.4''JW- 1 -------- ... 1 111 •• _10 ........ "'._.. 1 
L. 1or ..... ~Q(GoIjc..:""''''.Q(~Vl&'Il GNC. 
GNC lUND PRODUCTS: -----------------... 
Iuy ONE, Go' ONE 
50% OFF! , 
Ile~~1el· To "ill! 
• $200 GNC Shopping Spree •••••••••••••••••• 
COME CEUIIAIE THE GlAND OPENING OF GNC's 
NEWEST sIOU! APRIL 20lH & 2151 
GOOD HWIH IS ALWAYS WORIH CELEllAnNG. 
BACK COVE SHOP 'N SAVE PLAZA --=-~ _10..-' _ 
GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS 




LAST THREE WEEKS !!! 
DAILY SPECIALS END APRIL 30 
Order must be placed on specific day 




2 for 1 or 100/0 OFF 
A second stt ofprinu fr~ with each roll of 35mm 
HIm. 110 or 116 film brough' in lor processing. ... No Cropping/35rnro Only .. Color C-41 Only .... 
,. WEDNESDAY "I ,.. THURSDAY "IJ 
.. 
FREE Enlargements 20% OFF Kodak 
CopyprintStation With each mlarg<m<n' oro,m! 
(5x7 and up). Get th< Znd on, I,.. 
from the same negative. 
B&W and C-4I/J5/IZ0/110 Only 
PhotographicquaUty ",,11.,. thru 8x12. 
Self service, prints from prints, negatives, slides, 
... .mDV< m! <y<, crop. color or black and whit ..... 
.. FRIDAY "IJ 
Super Size 4x6 Prints 
For 3.1J2x5 Price 
Rol~ or R,prlnts 
Colot C..I ·J5mm Only 
Not to be used with an)' other coupons 
37 Ocean Street 157 Middle Street 
South Portland, ME 04106 Portland, ME 04101 
767·2007 761.2882 
Mon .• Fri. 8-6 Sat. g.l Mon •• Fri. 8.6 
IT'S THREATENING 
THE LIVES OF 
OUR MEN, WOMEN, 
AND CHILDREN. 









The 7th Annual 10K Donation Walk 
To Benefit Maine's Community-Based AIDS 
Service Organizations 
If you are unable to attend the Maine AIDS Walk but would like 
to make a donation or if you would like additional information 
contact your local organization hosting a walk. 
• Bangor/Orono - 990-3626 >Easlem Maine AIDS Networl< 
• HailowelVAugustalWatervilie - 626-3435 >Oayspring AIDS Support Services 
• Belfasl- 338-1427 >WaJdo-Knox AIDS Support Services 
• Brunswick - 725--4955 >Menymeating AIDS Support Services 
• Ellsworth - 661-3506 >Oown East AIDS Netwot1< 
• lewiston/Auburn - 786-4697 >AlDS Coalition of Lewiston-Auburn 
• Norway/South Paris - >Oxford Hills Community AIDS Network 
• Rumford - 364-2616 >Cornmunity AIDS Awareness Program 
• Portland - 874-0091 >AlDS lodging House >The AIDS Project >Names ProjectlMaine 
>Peabody House >People With Ald. Coalition of Maine >PeIlI Are Wonderful Support 
PORTLAND 
The Walk will start at 
Cheverus High School 
(267 Ocean Avenue) 
and proceed around Back Cove 
Registration: II:OOa.m.-12:30p.m. 
Opening Ceremonies: 12:30p.m. 
Walk Starts: I:OOp.m. sharp, 
Rain or Shine! 
Pick up a pledge sheet at these 
Bookland locations: Downtown, 
N orthgate, Millcreek, Mall Plaza, 
North Windam, Saco, Biddeford, 
Sanford, Wells or call: 775-7297 
Contact the AIDS Walk: 
Portland-(207) 775-PAWS (7297) 
Maine-1.800AI6.8769 










in Maine . .. 
one step 
at a time 
Walk as a 
TEAM! 
T cam Pack.c:t. ue available! 
b teME 
Getting on the Web: Hardware 
This is the first in a three-part series on linking up to the World Wide Web. 
You've valiantly resisted the hype. You refused to buy into the change-the-whole-
world rhetoric. You told your computer geek friends you got all the infonnation and 
entertainment you need from books and magazines. 
But that was then. You're now starting to feel a bit out of the loop without an e-mail 
address. You'd like to check out the Web pages on your all-consuming hobby. And you 
wonder, from a strictly academic perspective, if there is quite as much online pornog-
raphy as people claim. It's time, you decide, to byte the bullet and venture into 
cyberspace. 
What should I buy? There's good news and bad news on the computer front. The 
good news is that prices are still edging downward for powerful Internet-ready comput-
ers. The bad news is that you'll get a headache the size of the Bay of Fundy deciding 
among them. My chief 
advice is not to sweat 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE FOLLOWING MINIMUM 
CONRGURATION TO SURF THE WEB: 
PROCESSOR: PENTIUM OR '486 (WINDOWS); 
68LC040 OR POWER PC (MAC). 
RAM: 8MEGS 
HARD DISK: 500 MEGS 
MODEM: AT LEAST 14.4, PREFERABLY 28.8. 
SCREEN: SIZE IS A MAnER OF PERSONAL PREFERENCE AND 
BUDGET. BUT A 14·INCH SCREEN CAN BE HARD ON THE EYES. 
FOR CRISPER GRAPHICS, GET A OOT.pITCH OF .28 OR LESS. 
over make and model. 
Computers are rapidly 
becoming commodi-
ties, and whatever you 
buy is likely to work 
pretty well on the Web 
as long as you buy a 
minimum configura-
tion (see box) . 
As for the Mac vs. 
Windows religious war, 
refuse to be drawn in. Both work well on the Web, an? free Internet software is widely 
available for either. Just buy whatever most of your friends have, since they'll be able to 
help you out in a jam and you can often steal software from them. 
How cheap can I get In? If you're mining the Internet primarily for data, you can 
get by with just about anything, including a used TRS-80 (the first personal computer 
with an opposable thumb). But unless you were the type of kid who liked to take apart 
your radio just to see what made it work, you will regret this decision - surfing with an 
old computer is slow, technically demanding and graphically uninteresting. For real 
surfing, you'll need a system with decent memory and speed. 
A recent trip to Lechmere suggests it'll cost you about $1,550 to hitch a ride on the 
highway. (This includes a machine with a built-in CD-ROM drive, which isn't essential 
for Web cruising). For that money you can get either a Packard Bell or a Mac Perfonna, 
with a bare-bones 14.4 modem and 14-inch color monitor. It's not great, but it's enough 
to get going. Figure on about $2,000 for a more capable system. 
Should I buy local or mall order? In an ideal world, Portland would have a huge 
computer store filled with knowledgeable sales clerks offering all configurations of 
computers at rock-bottom prices. 
In the real world, there's Pierre's on Exchange Street, and Lechmere and Sears at the 
mall. Pierre's has a limited selection of computers on display, although the staff claims 
they can order almost anything within a few days. The mall shops have a decent selection 
forplaying around on, but employ clerks who tend to be more eager than expert and who 
lack flexibility in getting the configuration you want. 
That leaves the mail order option. There's something a little creepy about ordering 
something this pricey sight unseen over the phone. But you can usually save a couple of 
hundred dollars this way. And the mail order houses are getting remarkably fast and 
efficient. I've ordered two computers by mail. Both arrived at my doorstep within 24 
hours of placing the toll-free call . (Note: One was completely nonfunctional, and it took 
about two weeks to get it replaced.) If you're nervous about giving your credit card 
number to a stranger in a distant land, remember that many places will ship c.o.d. at no 
additional charge. This way you can check the invoice against what you ordered before 
you hand over a certified check. The downside is that if you're dissatisfied with your 
purchase, you don't have much recourse except to beg. 
Mail order companies have their equivalents of ritzy malls and ghetto shops. The 
fancier places, like PC Warehouse and MacMall, will send splashy color catalogs 
roughly four times each week in an effort to land your business. These catalogs are 
excellent for browsing and getting a general handle on how much things cost. Once you 
figure out what you can afford, call around the rest of I-800-land to get the best price. 
The back pages of popular computer magazines have listings of computer retailers 
nationwide, though most seem to be in southem California. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Next column: Shoppingfor an Internet connection. 
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~ Business 
~ on the Internet. 
It's easy. It's inexpensive. And it works! 
·We're geHing greot r •• uli. from 
promoti~ our products online. 
People from all over the world 
love Moine Iorulers. Our online 
storefront 501e1 show itl" Russell Turner 
Maine Lobster Direct 
http://www.maine.com/lobsters 
Isn't it time your business was online? 
MaineStreet Communications 
208 Portland Rd., Gray, ME 04039 
(20n 657-5078 
Email: admin@maine.com 2! visit us at hHp:/ /www.maine.com 
Come See 
32 Market Street· Portland, Maine 
871-1881 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
Our new Loo1< 
New People 
New Menu 
Same Great Food . 
BioIro Below ~ 
Mon-Fri ll:30am-llpm • Sat 4pm-llpm 
Atl..m. DinDag Room ~ Dizmer 
Mon-S.t 5-10 
. We offer 2 hours of free parking 
at the custom house ~.rage . 
We can accommodate your private di.ning or 
meeting needs in our Mezr..ani.ne Room . 
Join us for our 
dinnrr4t: 
The Snow Squall 
Voted '96 Portland's Best Restaurant 
18 Ocean 
South Portland, Maine 
Thursday, April 18, 1996 
6:30 Cash Bar 
7:00 Dinner 
For ra~rvafioN & details 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
ticketS at the door 




Citadel Miniatures, Epic, o Verlindin 120mm a other 
. selected card a board games 
~r--------. Full Stock-singles 
available a priced to sell 
WIjRGAMING EVERY WED. NITE 6:30 Et SUN 12:30 
MAGIC TOURNAMENTS EVERY TUES NITE 6:30 
Where else can you get 
4 hours of entertainment for $2? 
Your first game in ourshop is always free! 
Call for gaming schedule 
Bath. ME. • 443-3711 
I ~ 1 . \ 
It 
i 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
DINING 
Japanese, Korean, Chinese 
&: Thai Foods 
Sushi Bar &: Cocktails 
Sukiyaki, Bulgoki, Pad Thai, Curry 
I Traditionallapanese Tatami Room Available 
Lunch & Dinner Specials Available 
50 Maine Mall Road 
(Corner of Main'e Mall Road &: Western Ave.) 
South Portland, ME • 772-0006 
F · d h· C ~ Portland's Choice For rleo S Ip ale Breakfast & Lunch 
Highly Rated! 
Food - *** 1/2 
Service - **** 
Value, ***1/2 
Saturday: 
Pumpkin Pancake .. 
Sunday: _ 
Egg" 8on.dlet 
H ospitQ.lity'q('itsBestL · 
SPIUNQiis·····.·.lffiitij:!: 
PI;:;~ ~~;p Jand.~g~~: ?f - Denise Compton Port/Qnd Press Herald 
6am-2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30-2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland· 871-5005 
ourL.y~u;Jij$p.e~i~$·; 'a~. always, 
< s~iisfattibtigtilu:~ii.teed ! 
. . ( .. :;: ................. ::;.-. .. 
THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT! PARTY TIME, FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS I 
2.42 SI. John SI. at Union Station Plaza, Portland 87.4·6.4.4.4. 0 dail at .4:00 
RESTAURANT OWNERS 
Need Summer Help? 
Advertise in the Classified Section 
Try our Pre;h Asparagus Omelette or !'epere's Monte Cristo 
Creative Gourmet· Cuisine 
856-6000 
14 Cumberland 5t. , Westbrook 
AMERICAN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 styles of 
wings,1resh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 
varieties of microbrewed beer. Ask about our mug club. Allin a 
casual atmosphere, including an outdoor patio, and always Free 
Peanuts. Next to Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-
9229. 
SRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. Home cooked food at its 
best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast all day. Check out our 
daily lunch & dinner specials at affordable prices . Try our Roast 
Turkey, Pot Roast, or New England Boiled Dinners. Call 772-
3304 at 327 Main St. (Cash Corner) So. Portland. VISA, Me, 
AMEX accepted. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of hornestyle 
cooking at reasonable prices. SeNing Breakfast , Lunch and 
Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere. Ask about our daily specialsl Visit our new play.-
ground and picnic area and recently opened gift shopl Located 
on Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRtckETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices . 
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu to satisfy all 
tastes and budgets. All major cred it cards accepted. Now with 
lWO LOCATIONS 1/ 2 mile south of l.L Bean in Freeport 865-
4005 and next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland. 775-5531. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE AnRAcnoN. Enjoy lunch or dinner In our 
funky, casual atmosphere , comfortable enough to bring a date 
or dine alone. Sandwiches , appetizers, vegetarian items and 
homemade desserts . Mon-Fri 11:30~lam . Sunday in our 
downstairs Pub 4pm-1am. MC & Visa accept ed. Pari<ing. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major cred it cards. Full 
menu. Rated "The Best RestaurantjTavem" by 5 newspapers. 
Daiiyspecials l 1:00am 'till;OOam. 330 Fore St. , Portland. 772· 
5656. 
RUSIO 'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six page 
menu available anytime. Portland's oldest continuously running 
tavern · since 1880. All major credit cards. Open ZIt 7:00am 
Mon-Sat, 9;ooam on Sunday. 212 Danforth St. , Portland. 774-
7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere brew-
ery-restaurant contains separate floors for smoking/non-smok-
ing dining. Six fresh house brewed ales and stout, 4 guest taps, 
two full bars. New menu includes selections from our bbq 
smoker, sandwiches, salads, vegetarian dishes, steaks and 
fresh seafood entrees. Outdoor deck open April 12th. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH opening 9:00am Apri/ 14th. Open 11:30arn to 1:00am, 
kitchen open t ill 11:30pm. 14 York Street Gorham's Corner, 
Portland. 773-BEER. 
THREEDOUAR DEWEY'S. The FriendlyGatheringPlace. Featur· 
ing"a variety of homemade daily specials and desserts including 
soups, chowders, our own fresh roasted turkey & roast beef, 
vegetarian , seafood, ethnic dishes, pizza, char-broiled burgers 
and or famous 3 Alarm ChiJi. Fora great meal that will f ill you up 
but not empty your wallet - TRY USI Expanded selections of the 
best brews from Maine and awllY. At the corner of Commercial 
&. Union Sts. Portland. 772-3310. 
SEAFOOD 
THE 118ROWN STREET RESTAURANT. creative dining in the 
heartofPortiand 's/>lt District. Only 75 steps from the CUmbe~and 
County Civic Center. Special izing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, 
banquets, business lunches. 11 Brown st., Portland. 780-
1100. Visa . MC, AMEX. Par1<ing. 
C.l\FE 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh . Fresh coffee, 
baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches & desserts can be 
enjoyed in our in-store cafe. Open M-F 7am-7pm Sunday gam-
5pm. 155 Brackett St., Portland (former Good Day Market 
location) 774-3297 . 
FRIENDSHIP CAn. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and Lunch 
served. Oai ly specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near 
Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was fonnerly located.) 
Portland 's newest and fresh homemade mealsl Open 6arn.2pm 
Mon-Sat. 6:3Q.2 Sun. 703 COngress St. . Portland. 871-5005. 
PORT lAkE HOUSE.. Tak~ut fresh baked pastries and .veat 
lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with piuaz. 
creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 
St. Portland. 773-2217. 
VICTORY DEU &IIAJ(£ SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth water· 
ing baked from scratch breads and pastries -freshly prepared 
soups , stews, salads , pasta and vegetarian specialties, deli-
cious sandwiches. Beer &wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest 
Ave and One Portland Square. MCjVJSA accepted. 772-7299, 
772-3913. 772-81B6. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMIUNO HILL FARM ICE CREAM. SANDWtcH SHOPPE. Enjoy 
a leisurely lunch on the fann. Over·stuffed sandwiches, fresh 
garden salads, and farm-made chowders, chilis and soups in 
season. Daily 11-2. And , for dessert. choose from over 40 
flavors of ice cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies 
and cakes. frappes, floats, sundaes, cones, and a tempting 
sundae bar with over 20 mouth-watering toppings. Daily 11-8. 
Only minutes from the Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 781 
County Road (Route "22), Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and now 
serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 9pm. Hours: 
Tuesday.friday 4am-9pm, Friday midnight-Saturday 9pm, Satur-
day midnight-Sunday lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. 0. 390 
Commercial St. , Portland. 773-7070. 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your favorite book or 
periodical and stroll over to our full espresso bar where you can 
select from a variety of specialty coffees, pastries, desserts and 
lunch/ dinner items. Our hours are Mon·Sat 9am-10:30pm, 
Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MC,Nisa welcome. 430 Gorham Rd ., at the 
Maine Mall. 
C.l\RIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwestern fare. 
Featuring heart smart selections. All items less than $61 
Everything available to go. Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 
M·F. Hours M-Th 11-8. FSat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Portland , 
774-6404. ..... -----CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. serving Pol)1'1es ian and Cantonese 
cuisine in arelaxed atmosphere. Exotic cocktails and daHy lunch 
8Ild dinner specials . Live weekend entertainment. VISA. MC, 
American EKpress, Diner's Club. Parking, B.. 152 Main St. , 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
ECLE~TIC 
ntE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant III intimate atmo-
sphere, fine dining featuring New American Cuisine. House 
specialties include Maine lobster Bisque, Grilled Seafoods. 
Vegetafian Pastas, Pan-seared Crabcakes & Rack of lamb. 
Sinful, handmade desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappucino Ice Cream or White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. 
Open daily; breakfast, lunch, dinners from 6:00pm. Reserva-
tions recommended. Off premise catering. MC, Visa, Amex, 
Discover. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 767-0888; 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St , 774-9399. Modem American 
Cuisine selVed Wednesday -Sunday evenings from 5 pm. Join 
Cate Atways and our Chef Tracy Burke as she prpares her new 
~Spa Menu~ offering delicious low and non-fat dishes. Extensive 
wine by the glass list Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant~ by 
Casco Bay Weeldy. Free pandng in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, ll, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. Open for 
dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle ligtlt dining with 
Portland's most comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef 
David Turin turns out 4 star' cuis ine with remarkable, farm fresh 
produce and native products. Crispy goat cheese packets with . 
IJ'il led vegetables and frizzeled leeks followed by sesame and 
coriander crusted tuna with garlic, ginger and soy is unbeliev-
able, or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and 
the always great saut6 of lobster. Also available is a 5 course 
winedinnerwith 5 wines, a great value at $52 per person. Don 't 
skip dessertlll 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. Featur-
ing seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz mus ic and good looking 
staff. Honest food, honest prices. "Almost Free" 2 meals for 
$10.95 on Tues-Thurs 11arn-9pm. Open Tues-Fri. l1am-9pm, 
Saturday 8am-9pm Sunday 8-3. MCjVisa. Parking Rte 77 Cape 
El izabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST aEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Enens ive menu ••• sandwiches , soups, salads, p latters. Lunch 
or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Arnex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-03QO. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentious 
fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin . Monday-
Thursday 5-10 p.m., Fridii!l)' & Satll'day 5-11 p.m .. COmer of 
Spring and High St. Portland. 
PEratRts CAFE. Specializing in gounnet breakfasts, eclectic 
luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. Try us for te&-
time 2-4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland St. , Westbrook. 856-




57 Center 5t. 
Portland 
780-1506 
TABrntA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch and Dinner. 
Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. 
Grilled Entr6es. Validated parking. 94 Free St. a. V-Me-
AMEX.OISC. 781l.s966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafood. 
orgalic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a cas~al, 
comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Pariung. 
Reservat ions suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-82~3. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome you to 
their home to sample their casual French country cooking. 
Choose from hearty homemade soups & stews, salads, steaks , 
lobster, duck, por1(. Reservations requested. MC/Vlsa, AMEX. 
Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . Family recipes 
and tnendly atmosphere . First level : eatery/ taverna. Second 
level: smoke free dinine. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great 
weekend specials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks 




PORTLAND WINE 6: CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and 
sandwiches , wines, champagnes and cheeses . Large selection 
of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, 
catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 
Middle St. , Portland. 772-4647. 
INDI.l\N 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and immerse 
yourself in the atmosphere of old India. Serving authentically 
prepares chicken , lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Se&-
soned as mild or hot as you like . SelVing lunch & dinner. Take 
out available. VISA/ MC/ Discover. 88 EKchange St., Portland. 
775425 9. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KrTCHEN. Great ttalian food made from 
old family recipes. "'Best sauces in Portland.· low prices , hiah 
quality. Pius, pasta. and sandwidles. Find us, you 'll be gladl 
151 Middle St.. Portland (lower level). 774·8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted " Best homemade pastas and 
sauces" in Portland 3 )'ears NMlng. Open for lunch , dinner, 
Italian w ine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring 
the family! MC, Visa and Ame.lC accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St Portland. 773-7146. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
TURINO'S STONE DVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 780-6600. 
Open for lunch and dinner dai ly. lunch buffet $5.95, all you can 
eat Mon-Fri 11~30am-l :30pm. Maine's only stone oven pius, 
serving authentic stone cooked gourmet piua from old Naples. 
Great th ings with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke hearts 
and fresh herbs. More than you would expect on a piua for not 
very much money. Probab ly the best piua in Mainel Take out 
available. 
BAR - B- Q UE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant Featur-
ing Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried chicken, 
spicy black bean soup, homemade cornbread and dai ly spe-
cials. Now serving beer and wine. Hours: Closed Monday, lues-
Thurs 12·10, Sat 12-11, and Sun 3-9. 43 Middle St , Portland. 
SERVING GREATER PORTLAND 
FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS 
*full Breakfast Menu All Day! 
*Edna's made-Famous-From-ScllItch Mullinsl 
*fresh Ground Gourmet Collee-Regular & Ravored 
.complete Lunch & Dinner Menu! 
Daily Specials Offered! 
2 COMPLETE DINNERS FOR $9.95 
* Quality Food at Affordable 
." Prices * 
2 Hot Dogs, 
French Fnes 
& Soda $2.99 
UPTOWN BlLlY'S BARBEQUE • Enjoy Portland's Original Bar.a-
Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, voodoo jerk 
chicken and more in 8 comfortable French Quarter setting, Chef 
Sai nt Laurent's etouffees,jambalayas. paneed chicken & shrimp, 
and sumptuous' big l-bone steaks. Full bar. Entertainment, 
Lunch. Dinner. Take-out .. Smoke free. Cappuccino/ espresso. 
Luncheon 11:30-2:30. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 5-Close. 1 Forest 
Ave Oust off Congress) Parking Available. 780-0141. 
MEXIC.l\N 
MARGARITAS_ Spec ializing in delicious ~hand-made" southern 
California style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served in overly 
generous portionsl Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from 
4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers , $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuffl There 's also 2 for 1 d inners, 4 p.m, - 6 p.m. 
Mon.-Thur.1 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. 
Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the finest , 
freshest natural foods. Flavooul, healthful Mexican dishes. 
Vegetarian specials. Drink to your health at our juice bar. Ha.ppy 
HOlI' Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Freshjuices, fruit shakes, smoothles, 
juice combinations-come see what Portland's first and only juice 
bar is afl about. Also serving fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies 
and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & 
dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street (across from 
the State Theatre) 77413089. 
TORTIUA FlAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable 
Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened 
In deck. Parking. VISA, M/ C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Czrbbean cuisine. Greatfood, outstand-
Ing value , ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks . 
Smoke-free environment. OinnerTues.-Sun. MC, VISA and AMEX . 
21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
SEAFOOD 
DAVlD'S AT THE OYSTER CWB. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open fO(' lunch and d inner daily as well as Sunday Brunch. One 
of Maine 's Premier seafood restaurants set in a converted open 
air market bui ld ing featuring an abundant raw bar , 20 varieties 
of seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, 
micro brews. Maine ' s largest single malt scotches list , great 
w ine list and frozen drinks. Specialties include lobster, scallop 
and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and 
don 't miss the white chocolate mousse almond cook ie napo-
leon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere. 
Homemade soups, chowders , lobster stew, sandwiches , fresh 
dough piuas , steak, and seafoodl Check us out for lunch, 
Happy Hour, or tor a relaxing dinner. All major credit cards 
accepted. 336 Fore St Portland. 772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Oowneast style dining. 
Seafood strait from Maine waters; hand cut fries and on ion 
r ings. Award winning chowder. NOW SERVING BREAKFAST! Eggs 
bened ict topped with crab or shrimp, Belgian waffles and all the 
traditional favor ites. Parking. 92 Cornmercial St. , Portland. 871-
5636. 
JORDAN'S SEAfOOD RESTAURANT AND STEAK HOUSE. ' Catch 
the Taste Todayl~ You 'll be glad you didl $3.95-$11.95. Steaks 
too. Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner - Bar. Open 7 days, 6am-9pm. 
700 Main St. , So. Portland. 780·8434. MC. VISA, AMEX. 
Parking. 
J'S OYSTER. Wh ite Jinen quality d ining in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Shel lfish and pasta dishes our spec ialty. l.ovelyviewof Portland 's 
worklna harbor. MC/Vi sa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adja-
cent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so 
tradit ional pub alternatives . Hearty stews, homemade breads, 
awesome pub sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & 
handicapped '8Ccesib le . Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & 
Guiness all day Sunday. VISA, Me, AMEX. 57 Center St. , 
Portland. 
PRE-THE.l\TRE DINING 
BACK BAY GRILL Now presenting our Friday evening Pre-
Theatre Dinner Package for $99.00 Includes: 4 course dinner 
for two prior to the show ( including tax and gratuity) plus two 
t ickets to the Friday evening' s performance. Season subscriber 
package ava ilable every Tuesday-Friday evening priorto showfor 
$65.00. · Private Lives'" April 12, 19, 26. For reservations and 
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~O~~~ 
~-<j Introducing our 
BOTTOMLESS BOWL 
(order a large after SPill and eat to your hearts content)· * New Children's Menu * New Salads * New Hot Entrees 
Tile Ctlp'tlllI' $ 
• EAT-IN ONLY ----
Wow! Don't miss this one ... 
lJ~i'~~~ Captain Newick is taking 
$2.00 OFF any cif our famous 
TWO-Way Combo Dinners! 
Large or small, for Lunch or 
Dinner, it's a great way to save 
on all your favorite fried foods! 
-. Scallops • Shrimp • Clams 
• Haddock • Swordfish 
South Portland - Broadway. 799-3090 
Merrimack - Route 3, 429-0262 
Hampton - Route 1, 926-7646 
Dover - Dover Point Road, 742-3205 
34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Summer Cam 
*** ** > ** * * * * * * * * .. ......  
KINGSLEY PINES 
CAMP 
One of Maine's Finest 
Co-educatlonal Camps, Ages 7·15 
"New England Greats· - 80ston Magazine, 
"A high energy program designed to boost 
. confidence and seW-esteem ... full range of 
activities ... first rate lakelront." 
'This is a happy place" Choosing the Right Camp, 
"Quietly purposeful, very well organized, buiH on 
sound tradHional values," 
1, 3, 4, 6 & 7 Week Programs Oftered 
For a Brochure & Vidoo Can Owners: 
Pit & Joyce Coughlan' (207) 773-4421 
113 Plalna Road, Raymond, ME 04071 
CDC is a coed waterfront camp situated on ten 
acres 01 lush Sebago Lake woodland. 
lIdIl.dcl • swt •• II, •• 11111' 
IIFI.II elnl" • 1.II"l~IC.III. 
D,.. •• IrII & eFlnl • TrI.1 
IIwntl.1I1,·l!Ieclll Pr"FI •• 
Camp for Children ages 5-13 
Kindercamp and Counselo .... in· Training Program 
Hiking, Swimming, Horseback Riding, Crafts, Games, 
Nature, Sports, Beach nips, and more! 
June 25 • August 23, 1996 
Located on USM's Gorham Campus Free transportation from Portland! 
Drop off your children as early as 7:30 a.m. and pick them up as late as 5:30 p.m. 
Call (207) 780-4125 for more infonnation 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 
Each day features a 
different port of call. 
tracing the route of a 
Maine-built ship to 
Australia, Spain, 
China and the 
Philippines_ 
7 week-long eeeeione 
July (3 - Auguet 23 
Campers learn about 





and walks in the 
Shipyard, 
MAINE MARITIME MUSEUM 
243 Washington St" Bath, ME (207) 443-1316 
5111 &1111 aFl~ln: Mini camps include horseback 
riding.. cricket, basketball, arts & crafts, soccer and 
the theme overnight: an exciting ropes course! 
IIW H.rilIl.: 3V, to Kindergarten 
DIY CI •• : Entering Grades 1 - 6 
Till e ... : Entering Grades 7 - 9 
.lln US Ilr aa I.cmag 
SUmmer la BlauUlu1 
SCbagl lalll' 
June 24 thrlugh AugUSI16 • Call H2-l959 
.0. a.1I4 ... 11 ...... 1 alaDIIIII· CIIIIH ICC lar I rna II.CIIIE aad all III ..... r IIIEI. 
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Mal... Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, 118 U .S_ 
Route 1, Falmouth. Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each 
month from noon-1 pm. 781-2330_ 
Mal ... Outdoor Adv_e Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking, 
camping, X-country and downhill skiing, Ice skating, 
snow-shoeing, Ice climbing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels, B2S<>91B. 
Mal ... Speed Skdnc Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm_ Cost: $10. Arrt skates will do, B29-5035, 
-.. 0_ 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels_ 77J.0910_ 
So. Me_ S .. K.y .... .,. Network People of all skill 
levels are Invltedtojoln the networ1<forsome paddllng_ 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information_ 
AIFS Foundatton seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months_ HI00-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad_ 775-1479. 
Amel1can Red Crosa 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
wor1<shops In CPR and Arst Ald. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, Fri 
9 arn-4 pm, and every third Sat8 am-2 pm. 775-2367_ 
_'" CoII.,e seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and business. Join their AdvisoryCommlttee and help 
assess and develop current and Mure programs at 
the College. Contact John Paradlse_ 77 4-e126. 
SIC Brothers BlC Sl8ten seeks volunteers age lB and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-rlsk child. 
Commitment Is either weekly or every other week for 
at least one year. 773-5437_ 
BultdI.,. Materials Bank A nOn-jlrofit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. 'Yard sales' are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray_ 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board ofTrade just like any other 
commodlty_ You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further pollutlng_ For more 
Info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P_O_ Box 
10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
c.ct.n NonIrC c.. Centar seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of resldents_ 772-5456. 
ChoIcM Pro".... seeks women to be mentors for 
gJ~s between the ages of 10.18. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a ·mentee.· B74-11B3_ 
Community Health s.mc:.. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices, 
775-7231_ 
CreatIve Health Foundation, a nOflilrofit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilitles_ Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, mar1<etlng consultants and people well-
aqualnted with community services_ 283-2771. 
DrMnc tn.truc:tion Donate your time and knowledge 
to teach driving to a Russian Immigrant with limited 
knowledge of Engllsh_ This Is not an organization, but 
a private cltlzen_ 773-9634. 
emwcency _ pantty accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations in S_ 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth, 799-3361_ 
fIIce the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year_ Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658_ 
RaI~ Used, tom or faded American nags that are 
out at service can be donated to the Ubt7tMltchell Post 
#76 of the Amerfcan legion In Scarborougll. 883-7815. 
Fr .. HIV/AIDS Pr...m.tl_ available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
FrI_ of the M ..... Youth Cent., meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. B22'()o50_ 
FGew a .. ndparent Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and rNer to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and chlldren_ Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who joln_ 77J.0202. 
HelrlsMd .... ~ RIcIrcCenter Broadtum 
Rd, Scarborougll, a no~ riding center dedicated to 
Jl<O'Idng a quality riding experience for the physically, 
emotionally and mentallychallengad, needs voIl.I1teersto 
lead and sidewalk. No experience necessary. 883-7102, 
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CAUPKl~~, 
~ tU1n1rW ClIIn~ fot boyt tinoo 1920, loon 10 the tulnlrW of 1990 10 ~rovide @Xl!iting, 
cMllenging ~nd ~~entulOtlt o~lJOtlttnitie.! fot young wOlnen!! 
~ClUIC~ CAuP ~OR QIRLS 
Now in its fifth year. we are proud to offer this opportunity to have fun, 
make friends and build self confidence through a variety of hands on experiences, 
For girls going into grades 5, 6 or 7 offered August 12-17. 
This 13 day journey Is loaded with fun, adventure and 
a variety of outstanding outdoor experiences_ 
-c.. TEAM BUlLDINa/HIGH ROPES COURSE -c.. 
-c.. 5 DAYS OF CANOEING ON THE MOOSE RIVER -c.. 
-c.. WHITE WATER RAFTiNG ON THE KENNEBEC 'Cr 
'Cr 4 DAYS OF HIKING tN N.H. WHITE MOUNTAINS -c.. 
For girls entering grades 8, 9 & 10. Offered June 3O-July 12 & July 15-27. 
Scholarship Money is available! Please call or write: 
Pam Erickson (207) 563-5172 
Camp Kieve 
P.O. Box 169 
Nobleboro, ME 04555 
Smnmer At USM 
for Young Musicians 
Southern Maine Choral Institute 
July 28-August 3,1996· USM Gorham Campus 
For High School Students 
fnstitut. Di"ctor: Roben RusseU with mem~rs of the voice faculty of the 
University of Southern Maine and special guests. 
The program includes co~cerr chorus, barbershop chorus, women's chorus, 
perspectives on music, music fundamentals, ~ening concerts, talent nights, 
jazz chorus and lots of fun! 
Southern Maine Junior Music Academy 
July 21-27, 1996· Gorham Campus 
For Junior High Students 
Academy Dirrctor: Dawn Boden in conjunction with many highly qualified 
Maine music educators. 
The Program includes ensemble experience in concert band, jazz band, and 
chamber music, guest concertS, student recitals, a choice of special classes in 
jazz fu!)damentals and chorus, along with non-music activities both on and off 
the Gorham campus. 
Southern Maine Music Academy 
July 6-14, 1996· Gorham Campus 
For High School Students 
ACluumy Director: Peter Marrin of the University of Southern Maine. 
The program includes ensemble experience in concert band, jazz, and chamber 
music, fundamentals in musicianship and perspectives in music. private lessons 
(small additional charge), faculty and student recitals. 
For information about the summer programs for young musicians call 
USM Summer Session at (207)780-4076 or I-BOO-BOO-4USM, ext_ 4076. 
OUni~ity of Southern Maine 
~1 S~'I~.e/i-:tJ. 
Grades PK-B 
A ....... I."'_'" 
In th • .,.tl: fot thflchn. 
Strudl-groul"ntNHon 
by ION til ~"n4't Iu4Jng 
.ai. adtI~tore.ln d",,'nt,. 
wuwln£ day, ... Int, 
dliMt, goD eondtuetlon, 
wIdoo 8. •• h".tl .... 
COURS[s III: . ....".,.,..." 
~ AllPO I 8.11; Goomot", 
.c...-
"-/n/n,ngtl."'-'lIIn,,,,,,,,, 
SC!lMOn 1: Junl>' 2 ... - Jul" -; 
St\~J()n II: lul\ R-Juh 19 
Sn ... iun Ill: luh 22 - '\ug 2 
f u r l,tudIUH:~. "Uti.: lit 1..,111 
WA\" I LEll Sl M~llR I'RO(,RAMS 
J(IO Sprmg 'il ,Purtl.md, \I[ 0,102 
'ilml."" ,,,1. .. ,1..\, ",",,, . ,,1 htl!, "' at.l, 
IIUI l"I~.1 ,hu" 111.1\ \11111.1'\ I'W~llm d 'f(,tnt 
(hi" B. ",,, , \\ II ,,11.h \,h",,1 












golf praQ:ice putting green 
children's playground 
miniature golf 
golf driving range 





SEASONAL. HONTHLY, WEEKlY, HEHBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
DAILY PASS Ok PAY-FOk-P\.AY 
Westerly 
Winds 
771 Cumberland Street 
Westbrook. ME 04092 
(207) 854-9463 
(only 5 minutes from Exit 8 Maine Tumpike) 
Summer Sport Da), Camps 
Junior GoU, 





A twenty-week advertising 
special featuring a column by 
Dodge D. 
Morgan -
Elderly Boat PuHerer & 
Noted Solo Sailor 
floating on the premise that 
Nlf you don't know it by boat, you 
simply don't know it at all_ H 
This full page will be 
prominently anchored 
on the inside bock cover_ 
Rates are structured with the 
independent. waterfront 
merchant in mind. 
If you can smell low tide from 
your place of business, 




Space is limited. 
DEADUNE: APRIL 25TH 
Call 772-1234 to make 
reservations now! 
... -
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MAINE PINES TENNIS CAMPS 
at Bowdoin College & Sugarloaf, U.S.A. 
Junior Camps 
@ Bowdoin College 
July 8-12, Ages 12-18 
July 22-26, Ages 8-16 
July 24-28, Ages 8-14 
Adult Twilight Camp 
@ Bowdoin College 




, ._"" Cain~.ff[!atures USPTA Certified teaching professionals Rob Manter & Usa 
. ~;;" " . \ Video Tape Analysis, Swimming Pool 
. ainB PinB~ T Bnni~ Ca 
'~ Call for more info and brochure: 725·801 
P.O. Box 188M 
Bryant Pond. Maine 04219 • 207-665·2068 
Nestled on 150 acres in the mountain region of western Maine, with 1/2 mile nffTn,ntoop 
Christopher. Exciting programs in environmental and outdoor 
education for boys and girls ages \0·14, "Hands-on" activities include: 
wildlife study, canoeing, orienteering, habitat investigation, 
mountain hikes, outdoor living sleills, and recreational swimming. 
Tuition: $190 per week. Know that when your child comes 
home, he or she will have a true appreciation for nature from 
one of the best and oldest conservation schools. 
Summer at USM for Young Artists 
Southern Maine Art Institute 
July 21 -28, 1996· USM Gorham Campus 
For High School Students Entering Grades 10-12 
Institutt Ltadmhip: Charlotte Fullman, program director and USM instructor; and USM faculty 
members: Richard Lethem, Rose Marasco, and Michael Shaughnessey. ' . 
The program offers concentrations in drawing and painting, sculpture, photography including studio 
work, group discussions, collaborative work, group outings, recreational activities, ending with a 
display of student work. For information about the summer program for young artists call USM 
Swumer Session at (207)7BO-4076 or l-BOO-BOO-4USM, extension 4076, TDD (207) 7BO-5646. 
OUniversity of Southem Maine 
0- AT - KA is situated on 1/2 mile of shorefront on Lake Sebago. Sixty cabins and 
camp buildings are nestled on over 100 acres of land. The camp provides a 
nurturing and supportive environment for its boys. (Boys 7-16) 
soau noim.mi~ ampaa(l ~s courJe nature 
waleTshiing UJOfJfIworIUJtg t." .. i. !aero... wiruhKrfi .. , 
mUing IHueball fl1Ilying 60Gl bttibiing h..w Mai ... Gv.ih 
crafb drfU1t4 nxJu:1ry IHult.eIbtJl lif. """ frientWaip. 
IlwJtg aunpiJtg tlrc.ltery kwrlhip shillt wildernet. trip. 
60eting roN ~!I rifln"!l (ulli", 
What a thrill, to build a fly rod, lie your own flies and catch your first trout all in' one 
summer or to climb Mt Washington or learn to sailor make new friends or __ _ 
:! "111\ ~I 11:11 II ~I "111\ 11111 \1 II ( 1111'1 ", 
Tradilion.! • .lues, .. integnJ pori 01 amp 1iIe, .,. rein/on:ed by. superb ,Wf, through group living .. d daily amp plherings ... 011 helping to build. 
solid fou.dolion for life whl:h sln!sses .olues, skiDs, friendships,1Od fun. June 23rd 'A"",,11Oth . 7,4,3 & 2 week ",""ons •• oiU.bIe 
Camp O-AT-KA -Ronald K. Hall, Director 
r.o. Box 744 -C East SeblllO, ME 04029 
Tel (800) 818-8455 fAX (207) 787·3930 email campoatkS@ao\.com 
lisit our website: http://www.kicl5C&lllp •. com/traditional/o-at-ka 
•••••••••••• .. MAST LANDING CAMPS ... 
.. Nature Day Camp Adyenture (.amp ... . 
grades 2-6 grades 5-10 • 
... Two-week sessions fIUed with One-week sessions include three or ... 
• habitat exploration, swimming, fIve day adventures hiking, • 
... hiking, art, tubing and fun. canoeing or exploring an island. .. 
Registration is now underway for our 
.. 30th summer of narure exploration and camp fun in Freeport. ... 
• ~,~:~~~~~:~~!:rr • ................ 
Your Kids Can 
Summer At 
The Farm! 
A summer educational series that 
introduces children to the world 
of animals. Fun, exciting and 
educational . 1, 2 and 3 day pro-
grams available. Ages 4 -10. Call 
today for a brochure and further 
information (207)775-4818 ex t: 18. 
SMILING HILL FARM 
"We'll put II smile on )lour '"ee." 
Near (he Maine Mall on Route 22 (o uler Congress Streer) a[ the Scarborough 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34 
H .. pStop Racial V10t0nc:eAnyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crlme that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Frlends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
715-0547. 
HOIPIee 01 Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. New volunteer training begins May 9. 
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you 
would like to volunteer or need our services, call 774-
4417. 
HOIPIee of Mlde .... t Maine seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with terminal Illness, 
grlefand bereavement. Nexttralnlng In the fall. Call to 
register. 729-3602. 
The Maine Audubon SOCiety Is stili seekJng docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answerlng wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctual)' visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, 
outgoing people with a love of nature are needed. Call 
or stop by Maine Audubon headquarters for an 
application. 781-2330. 
MaIne Polson cant .. Is a preventatNe Infonnatlonal 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call:·1-80G442.o305. 
MaIne SpMkout Project for EqUill fIIChb trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups about dlscomination In Maine. Cost: $10. 
879-0480. 
M.eh 01 Dlm_ W.u.Amortca Join nearly one million 
people nationwide In the march for healthier babies, 
April 28. Call 871.<J660 for information onJolnlng the 
walk. 
ModIcal Suppiloa VoIunt_ N_ at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week. 
a willingness to assist In a fast-paced home health 
agency and an Interest in the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vall, at 715-7231. 
Medlcar. Cub Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. -
Preble Street R .. ource Center Actlvltl .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
ProductlonAuistants Neededforthe March shooting 
of a local independent film, "Frank's White Rose." No 
pay, no glOl)', excellent experience. 874-7949. 
Racial Justice Commltt .. seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful in addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Sprlng St, Portland. 781-
3898. 
Ral .. GUIdi", Eye Dop If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference In someone '5 life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy In preparation for Its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1-716-549-
6258 or 1-716-052-7951. 
Rldl", to the Top A therapeutiC horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbldge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829-6780. 
RDD S •• k. Volunt •• r. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Peart St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvation Army C08ta For KIds Proaram Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 77 Ml304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralsing goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104 . 
Senior Companion Procram Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
Sexual Ass .. lt R_ Servlc .. seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates forv;ctims of sexual 
assault. The next training program begins March 25. 
No previous experience necessal)'. 1-800-313-9900. 
Sola Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - cali for an invitation to an 
Imaginal)' trip. 1-8Q<H;604867. 
Surfrtder Found.uon seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Sweetser Children'. Sen1CM needs volunteers to 
work with children and adults with special needs In 
Brunswick, Portland and Saco. Contact Mal)' larson. 
264-5981. 
Veterans Support Some .. seek "Angels· to help 
keep upthelrfree support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 871-
0911. 
Warm Upwlth RSVPThe Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volunteer opportunities to warm your heart. For more 
Into, cali Priscilla at 775.0503. 
World Herltace seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seekJng local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1-716-
664-7270. 
y_ ...... PortIandAcommunity enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
yocational training and provide low~ncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
Y_ Exeha",e seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Adoption _ell CbnsuItants of MaIne a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seekJng 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
luther Bonney Hall, Rm 410, USM Campus, Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
Baxter -..tal Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time: a program for kids 16-36 months of 
age, FrIdays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share,· from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Saturday stOI)' hours for kJds ages 3-5, from 10:15-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
Breakw_ School has programs for kJds In grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs forfour.year 
aids, an early childhood program for three.year aids 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Ca .. ConnectIons holds public referral hours 
Mon-fri from 10 am.l pm. with free Information about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursel)' 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Children'. M ...... m 01 Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and actIVIties for kids of all ages. New 
clubs are beginning now. April 25: "Kite making with 
Victoria· from 1-3 pm. Admission: $4 (free on Fridays 
from 5-8 pm). Pre-reglslratlon and additional fees 
required for some programs. 826-1234. 
Creative R ..... urceCent.1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids ages 3-5, most Thursdays 
at 11:'15 am. Wednesdays in April, "Rower Pictures" 
from 2:30-3 pm. Call ahead to register. 797-9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public libraI)' offers 
recorded storles, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night: 767-8162. 
Divorce PerspectlVOIA support group for those In the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, evel)' Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
Family NICIrt Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night evel)' Frl from 6:3().8:3O pm. 
Activities Include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Frl of each 
month for kJds age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Free p..-.ncSupport ~ at Mercy Hospital,l44 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of evel)' month 
from 6:3().8 pm. 879-3578. 
F'ItUy NllltrtSpaclal Portland Recreation offers organized 
gym programs for adults and kJds atRlverton Community 
Center,l600 ForestAve, Portland. Also, the IIbl"8l)'hoIds 
kids programs: "Toddler Time: Wed from 9:30-10:30 
am and Frl at 9:30 am; "Preschool Story Hour,· Fri 'at 
10:30 am and "Family Craft Program," the third Thurs of 
evel)' month from 6:30-7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
~W-""GreaterBookland,220MalneMail 
Rd, S. Portland, hosts a wori<shop on organic gardening 
for kids April 14 from 2-3:30 pm. Free. 874-2300. 
International SupportjPlay&.oup for refugee, 
immigrant and all other moms and kJds, age blrth-5 
years, who want to make friends from all eNer the 
worid. Fri 9:30-11:30 am at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 876-5196. 
KIds First USM MuskJe Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing 'parents to focus on kJd's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates, 
locations and fees. 780-5833 
Maine Parents 01 ~e Ch .... holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:30-9 pm 
at the Fall Brook Professional Building, 117 Aubum 
St, Portland. 876-5093. 
Maine Parents oIGlftedjTalented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kJds and their special 
academic needs, Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Families 73 Deerlng St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7-9 
pm, and Thurs from 10-11:30 am. 1-8Q<H;98-4959, 
ext"326. 
M_ Group Join an Informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meetingevel)'Frl at 9:30 am, atSt 
Alban 's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 
799-9616. 
Next Step USM MuskJe Institute offers a &week 
series of support workshops for divorcl ng parents who 
want to discuss effective parenting before, during and 
after a divorce. Call for dates,locations and fees. 780-
5833. 
Parent Eflectlv_ TraInI"'C ....... with laurent B. 
Roy, LC.S.W. For parents interested In developing 
better communication and problem solving skJlls. 
Runs 8 weeks, Tues, from 7-9:30 pm, at 1040 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-7136. 
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Reconstruction of a breast that has 
been removed due to cancer or 
other disease is one of the most 
rewarding surgical procedures 
available today. 
New medical techniques and 
devices have l1)ade it possible to 
create a breast that is close in form 
and appearance to a natural breast. 
For information regarding this 
procedure contact us today. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., EA.C.S. 
Certified, Amencan Boord of Plastic Surgery; Certified, American Boord of Otnlaryngology 
Plastic Surgery Center 
ojMaine, PA. 
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A dazzling, sexy comedy by one of 
England 's favorites, dahling'! 
Sponsored by: 
By Noel Coward 










April 7 - April 28 
Peoples Heritage 
~01i~ 2 0 7 . 7 7 4 . 0 4 6 5 s~g~~o~ 







Picture Discs Maxi-Singles 
Colored Vinyl Picture Sleeves 
1;1:;I~{I:lj i: i,I$,I.:~t!S i'·:~1 ~!;.Itt!'! lfl:t'ttF~. 
:f!fI!I!!\. PIU)II~ • 'J{f-w'£ngfe:1,...!lfi:Fi 
4 201 'P'1!yne R4. S<-aI"OtOII&b 100 Rl I, N. HamplOQ, NH 0)162 
ME (!"1)i11l-417) 16CO)OM-I:}D )~{) ~\Lir) 
~ , -' 
• , ',1 Y , I' ,,'1 ~'~ j' ~PORTLAND~ 
__ ~ APPLIANC.':'''::::.. 
HI". Ai MiN&! 
Spontaneous 
, Healing 
An Evening with Andrew Weil, M.D. 
Join Harvard Medical School graduate and author Andrew Weil in a 
exploration of "integrative medicine" - the combination of standard 
and alternative methods of healing, and your body's natural desire to 
be welL A must for anyone who wants to develop a healthier lifestyle! 
Cost: $17.00, general admission; $15.00, seniors 
Tuesday, May 14 • 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
USM Sullivan Gymnasium 
Falmouth Street, Portland campus 
Integrative Medicine 
A Workshop with Andrew Weil, M.D. 
In this follow-up discussion you willleam how to apply Dr. Weil's 
principles and practices to guide your patients, clients, and others 
toward a healthier lifestyle. Cost: $65.00 
Wednesday, May 15 • 9:00 a.m.- noon 
Portland Club 
State Street, Portland 
For more information contact: USM Center for Continuing Education 
(207)780-5900,1-800-787-0468 
TDD (207)780-5646 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
CCE IS A PUBLIC SERVICE UNIT OF USM 
Donate your empty 
bottles & cans to ~ 
Yes, We Can! 
Benefitting Preble Street 
Resource Center 
Where helping the homeless 




The following companies 
are proud to be supporting 
Yes, We Can 
Mar1I Stimson Associales • Fleet Bank 
Unum • Time Warner Cable 
Eastem Electric • Auto Europe 
Baker, Newman, & Noyes 
The Rowley Agency 
Direct Mail of Maine ·56 WGAN 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Maine 
Ll's • Rowe Ford 
Pierce Atwood. Scribner, Allen, 
Smith & Lancaster 
Take your bottles & cans 10: RSVP on Foresl 
Awnue In Pot1Iand or V_ouIh Rec;ydln, 
If you'd like us to pick up your bonles & 
cans at home Salurday, April 20, JUSI call 





CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 37 
P~'" ~ Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St. Portland. the second Tues of 
each month from 6:3().8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
p..,u Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facll~ated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-midnlght. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-80o.298-2515. 
P .............. nd Vlsu.l Arts for KkIII at the Reindeer 
Room. 547 A Congress St, Portland. 874-gp02. 
PI<Iy ~ for children of gay. lesbian and bisexual 
parents forming In the Greater Portland area, looking 
for others to join. 7994406. 
pOftIMNI Public Ubruy 5 Monument Sq. Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs forklds. April 12 & 19: "Tales 
ForTwos." at 10:30 am. April 15: Ubrary closed. AprIl 
17: "Rnger Fun For Babies. " at 9:30 am. 871-1700. 
Pre¥I_ for P.,.nt. Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
Of every month. leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
R~ IInInch Ubrwy 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
hosts programs for families. "Toddler Time" songs. 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on Wed 
and Fri from 9:3o.10:30 am. "Preschool Story Time" 
for ages 3-5 on FrI from 10:3o.11:30 am. "Family 
Craft Program" the third Thurs of the month from 6:3o. 
7:30 pm. Hours: 9 arT>6 pm Wed. noon.8 pm Thurs. 
9 alTHloon Fri. 797-2915. 
SlnCle P.rent SUpport Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portl.,d Public Ubnlry482 BroadWay. S. Portland. 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytimes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swlmmln,: I.euona at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
To.:.ther Time PIli)' Group The Jewish Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 alTHloon. At 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772·1959. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St. Westbrook. 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies," Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time." Weds at 10:15 am and 
'Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. For kids all ages. 
Free. 854-5891. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Adults looking for 
fitness opportunities, trips. social gatherings and 
games can Join the Active Adult Program. B74-1111. 
YMCA FIIIher'. SUpport Pro.:ram meets Tues from 6-
7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Pizza 
and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. Child-
care Is provided. No age requirement. Complimentary 
full YMCA membership to all members. 874-1111. 
YWCA c.tmp Pro.:ram for kids ages 6-13 who need 
alternative day care on school holidays. teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pr<><eglstration Is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am-5:30 pm. Cost: 
$15.874-1130. 
YWCA Child Care ServIces has openings In their 
toddler and preschool proerams. Full and part·time 
slots available. 874-1136. 
health 
AdWtChl_ofAlcoholcsA12-stepgroupmeeting. 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm. at Seventy.flve State Street. 
75 State St. Portland. 767-6232. 
A_ I'eonMe 5uovIvon of Sex .. 1 _ A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of incest 
and/or child sexual abuse Is being offered by Sexual 
Assault Response Services of Southern Maine. To 
register. contact Anne Marte at 774-3613. 
Adult HNItIi Clinic VisltlngNurse Service .15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco. holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugarmonltorlng. hemoccults. tuberculosis 
testing. 'tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization and H .. Jth Sc..."I... Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice. the third Tuesday of evel)' month from 1-4 
pm at 50 Faden Rd. S. Portland. Offering blood 
pressure. blood sugar and cholesterol checks, TB 
skin tests. hepatitis B vaccine. measles, mumps. and 
rubella vaccine. tetanus/diphtheria vaccine. flu vaccine 
(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 
and older. 78().8624. 
Aer_forful~fJgured people. dally at the BayCIub. 
One City center. Portland. Don·t be afraid! No spandex 
or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or $60 for six 
weeks. 773-5038. -
~ Center for Soul. Community and the Arts. 657 
Congress St. Portland. 780-1500'. 
AlIdcIoAmartiai art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-being. Class times and 
costs val)'. Portland Aikido. 120 Woodford St, Portland. 
772-1524. . 
AlllMce for Ment.J1y ))) of _ RI __ F.mlly 
offers a support group for family members the fourth 
or last Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm. at St. 
Domlnlc's Parish Hall, 42 Gray St. Portland. 797-
5430. 
ArthI1tIs I'oundootlon AqU8tlcs ~ A warnrwater 
gentie exercise program for Increasing ranga of motion 
Is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. Call to register 77&6161. Also Mon. 
Wed. Fri from 1:15-2:00 pm, at the. YWCA, 87 Sprfng 
St. Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthritis PrOllf __ Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warnrwater 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fJbromyalgia. 77J.<l595. 
Blrthllne ........" ServIc .. 562 Congress St. 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provfdes positive 
support to any woman and her family experlendng an 
untimely pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy 
testing. emotional support and post-abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
The B1rthp1l1Ce at Mere, Ho.p/UII 144 State St. 
Portland, Offers lamaze childbirth education classes. 
Other locations available. 879-3486. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesdayofeach month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Br_ C"""er SUpport Group Meets the second Fri of 
the month at noon, at Williston West. Church, 32 
Thomas St. Portland. 799-3179. 
Br-n.: Center of M ..... offers the course 
"breastfeedlng and the working mom," the first Tues 
of the month at 101 State St. Portland. from 6:30-8 
pm. Please preregister. Cost: $15. 775-6455. 
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BrHat H_ R .. ource Center at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland, offers a broad range of 
ed_ucatlonal. consultative an.'!. support services for 
women concerned about breast. health. Women may 
be referred to the center by their physlcl an or may call 
the center directly. 879-3790. 
c-Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at 7:30 pm at the United Methodist Church, 
280 Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 799-3179. 
CMn,: and Sharln.: A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Chronic P.ln Support Groupfor persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and perSistent pain 
rei ated to Illness or Injury, meets everyotherThursday 
from lo.ll:30 am at the United Methodist. Church. 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Cone_ About 1.Nd? To learn about lead and the 
IIsk It poses to your family. request. a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. l.soD-287·1471 or 7804205. Forlnformatlon 
about childhood IIsk and screening, call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child care 
available on Site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
~ sm ClnIc The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsorsa Sexually Transmitted DiseaseClinlc, 
offering confidential, lowcost. screening and treatment 
on a walk.jn basis. Tues and Thurs from 3:300 pm at 
Portland CItyHali. Room 303, 389 Congress 51, Portland. 
Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV 
testfng by appointment only. 8748784. 
CoptIC WIth. Care.:!v1n.: A support group for thosa 
caring for chronically iii/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon. at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 879·3486. 
Eldercl .. A body movement group for senior adults. 
meets Wed. 9-10:30 am at the Cummings Centar. 
134Congress Sl Transportation available. 874-8784. 
Ener.:y Exercl .. /PoI.rlty Ye>p Gentie stretChing, 
movement and sound rejuvenate and revitalize the 
body. mind and spirit. Thurs from 8:3o.10 am at 
Warren Memorial Ubrary, 479 Main St. Westbrook. 
$10. walk~ns welcome. 865-3776. 
Free Family Therapy for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 77~658. 
Fresh SUrt Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. At Martin's Point. 331 Veranda 
St. Portland. 828-2497. caw 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
SHINGLE 
BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU -GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
818-0115 




QUAUTY CLEANING IN I 
AlL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCEU..ENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 . 
L&e r~ofessic:)f~~r ~l~aQitlg' 
J -~<fo-;;~~<t ";','% 
F~~:~~~U 
Bet~een Tenant Cleaning A~~I~k~ 
Call u. to see how you can get a Free month. clean:jng 
··: -·.::r: 
W~'ll auo r~deem your returrnthle hottle" d MI') '::::: 










Reasonable Rates. Insured 




(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
L--------------alnorm·fr·~"~~~~;;~~;;;;~~~~-----------------, 
A&A ':fT\ RENO PAINTING CO. 
Dependable. auality work 
Professional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning Property Services ~J sp«:iaJizing in 
General Contracting & Maintenance N I N G InteriOI Painting & Paper Hanging 
Residential/Commercial 
Remodeling, bllthrooms. 797 -2370 
kitchens.finished basements, ., Bob Reno ir you ve ever cleaned up 
roofing. decks, additions, interior Since 1977 for the cleaning people ... 
and exterior painting, vinyl "rworse, cleaned up 
siding, complete mobil home after them ... 
set-up and selvice, You need me in youriife. 
No job too big or small. 




YOU CAN'TBEATlllIS DEAL! 
QUALITY- WORK BY MBA, CPA 
PRICE- AS LDW AS $35 




Miriam Otis Allm 
14 Vmlon Pi4ct 
Porti4nd. Main< 04101 
oz:r 207. 774.6467 
fiKatherirle Clark' 772-S784 
rt'sidential • comme;'dal 
ION" SUE'LL DO In 
-SPll\lnJAl WOU£RS IN A PHYSICAL 'WORLD" 
• YARD CARE _ 
• LANDSCAPING @ 
• LIGHT HAULING I 
• MOVING ASSISTANCE , " 
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categories 
bulletin board 




















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Rm 15 _ - S9/ wk. , 
additional wds @ 251 ea. 
caw. Mil .. 11 .... - "'.'>Vi'W 
additional wds @ $501 ea. 
Buy 3 ..... cet the 4th _ 
__ • K .... 0..1- S25/ run 
~ sells (15 words: vehicles and 
ooly) Can for details. 
Internet c:.u .... - as low as 
S25/6 months for 50 words! 
DIIpWy Ad rot ... W_1aIftC . 
.......... y _nt Info available :: • ' 
upon request 
get it to us 
_ .. : Mon, 3pm pre.pald 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Ha ... : 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classtned ads roost be paid for k1 
Yltlh cash, personal check. money 
Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found Items . 










.45> &. Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
51200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance law Title 22 
O'lapcer 1153 
o eatn$ COnte l'l-D 
'9>: 4eo 
Childre:n'. Thfmr Partiu * Pocahontas * Fairy PrinCts~ * Bernie the Dinosaur * Xitty the Clown * SlnqaJonq Sammy 
BaS-9678 for morvat1onl 0 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
"The Children's Magician" 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 30 
mloota show w/1iva doves. rabbits, Iree 
magic tricks. Cal Vandinl. The Chlkhns 
MagicIan, 854-174311-800-826·8240. 
lost a round 
FOUND: ONE GOlD BRACELET at One 
CltyCenterparidng garago. Cal, 855·5350. 
LOST 413: On Congr ... St. sidewalk. one 
gold oaring with yellow stone. Call 795-
5876 ask fO/' Carolyn. 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719MaiIo St Wut&wlc 
Guest Speaker 
"aht'l T. Hal l ington 
Childlt'n\ I'lngl.tll1 .. &: Seni(l''' 
<tt 10 ,in ,tin SUllda,\ 





Hidden Valley Farms 
Community Supported Agriculture 
Half Shares and Full Shares 
of Delicious, Fresh. 
Organic Produ~ 
Delivered to your door every week 
By 
The Bicycle Works 
Clean. Silent. Nonviolent 
Bicyde Delivery Service 
Call 879-7440 
To sign up for this summer! 
Sharing in Adoption 
• Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
CaD 846-3757 
Full Service LicensedAgency 
AlEXANDER lECHNIOUE, key to posIln, 
health, lunctIon, at On Balance, PorUard. 
t.1ariaJackson P.t<or729-0839. Freeavalu-
ations. 
LOST- TUESDAY NIGHT, 4/2- Stonoeoast 
Br""""'Y. C .. broken Into. Missing: carw .. 
bag containing DA T master tapas, cas-
sattaslAtroPhY), cus\omlzed grB«l acous-
tic guitar, Motorola cellular phone, rrusic, 
ate. Please. we havano_copyolstudio 
wor1t Wowoo' prosecuto,juat rollJmtapoa. 
n5~7. LOST CAT: Gray w_ tiger stripoo, or-
anga highights, Mala 1!yr. old. Last sean 
Sat. 3130 West End. Cal n4-4n8 Rew.-d. LOST- WEST GRAY AREA- Brovmlblacl< 
tigar cat("Bubba1, mala, on march 15. 





Call I.ori (or apI"'i"e",."e 
775-7400 
Home Typists 
PC users nooJcd. $45,000 
income potential 
Call1·800·SIJ..tJ.lJ Ell. B.7001 
Please recycle His paper. 
help wanted 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER WANTED 
For Maine's largest and most dynamic community health center with a budget over three million 
dollars. The Center has about 90 employees and is 
rapidly growing. RCML provides comprehensive health 
care. preventive and social services through Downeast 
Maine and is based in Lubec. a beautiful coastal village. 
A seasoned health care administrator is required with 
superlative communications and management skills as 
well as expertise in managed care. A Masters Degree in 
health care administration, business or public 
administration is essentiaL 
Excellent compensation package available. 
Please send resume and references to: 
Personnel Department, Regional Medical Center at 
Lubec, RR 2, Box 380, Lubec, Maine 04652. 
An Equal OPPCWlUnit"J Employ .... 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate P{T or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to eam above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 
Benefits available. fOE 
To place your -
CBW classified ad 
call 775-1234 
COMPUTER COORDINATOR 
The Natural Resources Council, Maine's leading environmental advocacy 
organization, seeks a highly motivated professional four days/week to coordinate 
computer and information services. Founded in 1959, NRCM has a budget of 
$1.4 million and 23 staff, We protect Maine's land, air and water resources 
through legal defense, public education, grassroots organizing, and lobbying. 
The Computer Coordinator is responsible for the system administration and 
development, equipment maintenance and user support for all staff. Candidates 
must have hands·on experience with WordPerfect, spreadsheets, communications 
applications, relational databases, SQL, and have 3+ years experience in Novell 
operating systems (Netware). Familiarity with fundraising software is a plus. A 
strong commitment to environmental protection is very helpful. 
A complete position description is available. Competitive salary range and 
excellent benefit package. Send resume, cover letter, salary history and 
requirements, and three references with phone numbers to: 
SUSAN ADAMS, NRCM, 271 STATE STREET, AUGUSTA, ME 04330 
Deadline: April 19, 1996. Equal Opportunity Employer 
1 ~ JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY 
..:f f ESTABLISHED 1880 
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHER / PHOTO LAB TECHNICIAN 
James W. Sewall Company seeks an experienced individual for the position of 
Aerial Photographer / Photo Lab Technician. This position involves vertical 
mapping photography and film processing. The ability to work with processing 
chemicals is required. Some background in electronics and computers is 
beneficial. Occasional weekend work is required. This is a full-time position 
with benefits. 
Please send resume to: 
Director of Human Resources • James W. Sewall Company 
P,O. Box 433 • Old Town, Maine • 04468-0433 






PEAKS ISLAND cmw DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
CHILD CARE PERSON n 
10 WEEK SUMMER POSITION 
FULL-TIME TEMPORARY 
Developmental child care center serving children 3-10 in 
an age integrated environmenc. Emphasis will be with 6-10 
year aIds . Applicancs should have successful early 
childhood experience. Lifeguard certification preferred. 
Please send resumes before 4:30 PM on April IS, 1996 to: 
Brenda J. Macomber #335 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 
Portland. ME 04104 
Catholic o"aritits Maine is a United Way and a C ity of Portland 
CommlUliry Assisted Agency and an Equal OpportlUliry/Afftmlative 
A ction Employtr 
Copywritel~/Mal'·keting 
Manager' 
Leading Internal'l trade publisher selVing the seafood & fishing industMes 
seeks COPywriler/mrktg. mgr. for its growing marketing dept. 
Qualified candidates will have min. 5 yrs. exp. ~ting sell-copy. 
Knowledge of pMnl process, accuslomed 10 working in fast·paced, 
multi-deadline environment, computer·lilerale & detail-focused a must. 
Must be comfortable managing multiple projects simultaneously . 
Excellent working environment in Portland, ME. 
Please send resume and salary requirements to: 
Diredor 0/ MllII<etlng, Journal PublicaJions, 
P.O. Box 7438, 
Portland. ME 04112. 
2 Graphic Artist/Designer 
Positions 
j WESTON WALCH, PUBLISHER. a natic:>nallr kno",:"n supplie.r of educational 
o materials. IS seeking cwo highly. motivated 
deSigners to join our Creative Services Depart. 
ment. These positions will interface with sales. 
marketing. and publication developers to design 
innovative and progressive materials. 
Candidates must have previous corporate design 
experience. Knowledge of 4-color prepress and 
printing operations is essential. Experience with 
Photoshap. Quark. and Freehand on a Macintosh 
is preferred. . 
Please send your resume with salary requirements 
and three non·returnable design samples by April 
19th to: 
Art Director 
J. Weston Walch, Publisher 
321 Valley Street· P.O. Box 658 
Portland, ME 04104-0658 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
561 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
SALES AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Maine Publishing Corp. publisher of MAINE 1'IMES and CAsco fur 
WEEKLY, the [Op alternative weekly newspapers in northern New England·. 
is looking for a leader for our multi-dimensional sales and marketing effort. 
We have two strong. separate Display Advertising Departments; a 
combined Oassified Department; an expanding T demarketing effort in 
support of new and existing special products, including the Internet; and 
ongoing marketing and promotional efforts. It's a big job at a good outfit 
just waiting for the right combination of organizational and motivational 
talents, Please send resume and cover letter to : 
DIl£CI'OR OF HVIIAN lWoulas 
MAINE PuJuslmiG CoIP 
P.O. Box 1231 
PORruND. ME 04101 MAIN£TIM£S 
roommates 
CAPE ELIZABETH- Oceai1froot house to 
sharawl2GM. Largayard,dack, WID. Avail-
abla 511 . $3OO1mo. + 1/3util~ies. 799-9094. 
DHS AREA- SeekIng third roommate to 
share spacious, SU'lnyapartment wtthmale, 
femala and cat . WID, off-street parking. 
$2751mo. includes aiL Th ....... 761 -0069. 
FESSENDEN STREET- 5u~a of 3 rooms In 
spacious home. Avallabla 511. SIOldeck, 
private yard, lallldry, woodstove and oit 
heat. $3501mo. +1/3 utilities. Call Georga, 
773-7361 or Stava, 883-5505. 
FREE RENT IN PORTlAND HALL- Partial 
board. USM needs roonvnates for coIlaga 
aged Japaneoa students studying English 
AsASecond larlguago, JuJy26·August 23. 
Gainvaluablalntarcultu'aI axporfanca. Call 
780·5960 for appIicatloo. 
GM HAS ROOM TO RENT in quiet, p1eas-
art home conv. to Brighton Med. Ctr., Exit 
8. Includes use of home-W/D-p1ano. $751 
wi<. 774-0719. 
GREATER PORTlAND- Graduata student 
completing thesis looking to shara space 
with malu'a en""ronrnentalist. NIS, NID, 
~;;;;~:;;;;;;;;;-;;.;;;;-;:;:;;--; __________ ~ mininallV.I'mmatlJra,qulet.ordorly,opon, 
$35,000IYR. INCOME potantill. Reading respectful, swil1Y1l8l'. $275+/mo. +Utiitles. 
books. Toillree II) 800-898-9nS ext. R- career Bodroom,somaoffice.5I1 must.934-019O. 
5496 for details. 
NEW GLOUCESlER- Antiquo cape in sa-
$4,OOO/MONTlistuffinganvaiopasathoma. development rana n.raI setting. Woods. fields, gardans. 
Sond SASE: F&N Associates, Dept. 54. . NIS, N/drugs. $300/mo. 207-926-3217. 
P.O. Box 1302. CIlarryHil, NJ 08034-0039. 
PARK STREET- NIS, MlFtosharabaautifU 
EARN S1 ,OOOIWEEK STUFFING ENVE- 3BDRapartmant. H/HW,par1<inginciudod. 
LOPES at home. Start now. Free s""",iasl $22lVmo. + deposit. 775-5570. 
Info. No oxporferc&'obIigation! ... Send SASE 
to: Fairway, Dept. 535, Box 4399, West PARKSIDE-Shara2BDRwithcivic-mindad 
Covina, CA. 91791 . non-smoker, 40's. Please be responsible, 
considerate. $262.50/mo. «fepositand low 
EXPERIENCEDPERSONALCAREATTEN- alactricity. Par1<ing. 773-6765. 
DANT for creativa individual w/disabilily in 
Porlfand.AssIst withADLS, housekaeping, Resume Writing Services PARRIS STREET (BAYSlDE)- NIS, quiat 
and socialization in the comm.mlty. Must female wltwo cats wants to share large, 
be sansltiveto poopIaofdiV«sity. Contact Career Counseling & Testing p1aasan~ 1840'. 2BDR w/parking, yard, 
Lea at 283-9446 or can 761 -4534 from Job Search Strategy washer, HOWD floors. QLia!, professional 
5pm-7pm. MIF. NIS. $2751mo. includes heat. 828-
LICENSED FOR SECURInES OR INSUR-
ANCE AND GOOD WrrH COMPlITERS? 
Join a ..... growing, young team and enjoy 
salary, benefits, and incentives. Maino Sa-
clJ'itiesCorporatlon, 15 MonumentSquare, 
Porlfand, ME O4t01. 
MRS. MAINE AMERICA PAGEANT isseel<-
ing photographers, reporters. and salas rops 
for the June 30th Pageant. Ta apply, call 
600-673-4775. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS, EARN UP TO $241 
HOURLY. Free food and more in yo .... spare 
time. Call 24 hrs. 1-800·677·1207axt. 1581 
or 1-800·684-S253 axt 3660 . 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDENT for dis-
abled man. $6.25·$9.37 ilY. Part-time. Bath-
ing and par1IOI'1a1hygiana. Respond bymail: 
PCA, 521 CUrrba!1and Avenue, 12, Port-
land, ME 04101 . 
RUGGED INDIVIDUAL FOR lANDSCAPE 
WORK Range: 1/2 hour from Brunswick. 
Cal LM. Nelsen, 207-268-4569. 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF for coed, Mid-
coast chiktren's carll> in the areas of fine 
arts; all types of crafts, danca, gLitar, and 
theatra Instructors. June 13th to August 
16th. Sand your rastmato P.O. Box 1213, 
Camden, Mal,., 04843. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED-Ha .... tunsat-
ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
THE PUBLISHING INTERNSHIP OF YOUR 
LIFE! Convnon Cooraga Prass, pubishars 
of Jennifer Harbury, Howard Zinn. Noam 
ChomsKy. Phyllis Chesler, Edward Said and . 
Judi Bari, has a tull-timeintomshlpthatwll 
provlda a goneral ovorvlaw of publishing. 
The intern wll help oversee the general 
operations af the press with a concentra-
tioo on boo!< production. Candidates roost 
be detail oriented, orgarized, and wUlingto 
rise to the challengo of tight daadlines. 
Send resume, cover letter to: Ate Shooter, 
Box 702, Morvoa, ME 04951. No calls 
please. 
WANTED- 89 poopIasarJousIyinterastad in 
losing 5-200 Ibs. Call now, 207-842-1478. 
WANTEO-23 PEOPLE. Wo'l payyouto lose 
'4't0301 In the naxt30 days!! 100% Natural 
• 100% Guar.Intaad. DoctO/'racommandad. 
Call 656-1 731 . This is a limited tine offer. 
WARNING! DON'T LOSE TO HOME />S-
SEMBLY, ENVELOPE STUFFING 0/' other 
home working scams. For real homo woll<-




AUSTRALIAN DIRECTOR seeks markat-
ing/recruitment professional for interna-
tional. sportsminded hoalth company. No 
investment required. Travel apportlrllty. 
Training provided. (207)S74-9660. 
NEW HOTDOG WAGON SEEKS PRIME 
LOCATION. PleaSo cal 781 ·7712, attar 
11:00am. 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Established 
wholasala natln/ foods rnantlactLring com-
pany. I 7yrs.1n operation, wi10yaJ customer 
base, equipment, inventory. recipes, soft-
wara included. Great opport\l1ily for I1ght 
folks! Send resumolbackgrolOld profila to: 
PH, P.O. Box 662, Farmington, ME 04938. 
Serious inqLirias ooly. 
Chance of a Lifetime 
8e able to afford your dreams. Growing 
telecommunications co. offers career with 
hugo money making potential. Ful or part· 
lime. Call n ... ! 
FURNITURE I 
CABINET SHOP 
Bench space for lease in 
established woodworking shop. 
Good equipmenr. spray room. 





LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has FIT 
openings for ages 2 I!. '4'. Meals/snacks 
provided. Fu1 activities & n.c. CPRifirot-
aid certified. Excellent ratarances, axpar1-
once! Reasonabia rates, 2 caregivers. 871-
7124. 
Get results with caw classifiedsl 
4700. 
PORTLAND WEST END Victorian 
houseshareat 18 Pine Street. QuIet profes-
sional or student. ya .... room is 200 sq.tl 
$3501mo. includes all. Larga kitchen, wi 
dishwasher. tull bath, washer/dryer. Pri -
vate roof deck w/ri.ce view, grill. Storage. 
On-street parking. No pets. 761 -5944. 
PORTlAND, WEST END- Seeking room-
mate ta share large 2BDR., WID, off-street 
parking. $2751mo. + 112 utilities Includes 
hot water. Available now, 773-5892. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4BDR. house 
in Gorham. I OImin. from Portland. Garaga 
and 3 112 acres of land. Call and leava 
massage,854-5768. 
SCARBOROUGH-2 GWM seek3rdto com-
p1eta 3BDR housa. TIred of city lita? 10 
minutes to Old Port! Yard. WID, garaga, 
wooded area. N/S only. $325 incIudasutili-
ties. 885·5159. 
SO. PORTLAND- MIF, NIS. to shara2BDR. 
apt. parking, swimming pool. $280/mo.ln-
cludes heat Kavin 874-9763. 
SOUTH PORTLAND on bus/ina. Shara 
2BDR with GM lov .... Flmishad. parking, 
WID. cabla. $85Iweel<, includes utilities. 
Doposit 773-9806(avas). 
USM AREA- Femala wanted for 4BDR 
housa. WID, porch, parl<ing. $3OO/mo. in-
cludes ovBr'jlhing! 871-5643. 
USM AREA- LARGE, SUNNY HOUSE WI 
BACK PORCH, woodbumlng stove, WID, 
to sharo w/qulet proIossIonaJ adu~. Famaio 
NIS pratared. $3251mo. + 112 utilities. Sa· 
c..tty.828-5289. 
WEST END- 13'xll' room with waterview 
in quiet 3BDR. Shared eat-in kitchen. off-
street parking avallabla. No smoking or 
pats. $205/mo.lncludes utilities oxcept for 
winter on. 828-1 466. 
WEST END- GM SEEKS SAME OR FE-
MALE to shara homey 2BDR. townhousa 
styta apartment. WID, great yard, great 
shared iving space. $2751mo. >. Availablo 
mid April. Plaasecall n2.0371 Ioavo mes-
sago. 
WOODSFORDS AREA, GM. 30's, seeks 
responsible. neat, haa/thy. NS, GM, 20-40, 
to share large. S\61Oy, fumishod. 2nd, floor 
apt. Must lika cats. No pats. Parking $300/ 
mo. DeposIt. Call 871 -0760. 
Please pass 
this paper on 
to a friend 
41 
aptslrent 
EAST END- Spacious studio. Wood ftoors, 
bay windows, separata k~chan, modem 
bath. own ... oecll'ied building. Includes 
electric. $45OImo. plus heat No pots. Sa-
c..tty deposit. 874-7980. 
FOR. RENT-HOME IN STANDISH naar 
Windham line. $850 a month: first months 
rent and $1,250 SBCllily deposit Phone 
Joan, 892-8555, axt 3023. 
PEAKS ISLAND- 2BDR in quiet residential 
setting. Smal yard, WID In bLildlng, easy 
wok tofarTY. $5751mo. heat Inciuded. 766-
2295. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT F/>sT, and to 
the highest caliber tenants, call 775-1234, 
lliE ClASSIFIEDS, and reach "" ... 100,000 
poopIa throughout Great ... Portiandl 
roomslrent 
ROOMWITH SUNNYDlSPOSITIOI/. Rafrig., 
sink, sharo bath. No smoking. $65.iwaak. 
87,.,390. 
houseslrent 
WILLARD BEACH- IN/smoker fO/' 4BDR 
housashara. Garage. yard. Spacious. water 
viaws. LaasoIS8Cl.fity required. 883-3891. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE. secludad, 
lakofront log cabin In Princeton, Washing-
ton County. Beyond the usual. Loons, ax-
collantfishing, swimming, privacy. 2BDRS, 
amanlties. $395/waek. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) 
8RIDGTONISEBAGO- 2 vary privato fur-
nlshad cabins. slaapr.g 4-5. Peabody Pond. 
Sandybeach,canoaing. $485/wk. (41 0)532-
9534. (Zone Q 
OLO ORCHARDIPINE POINT- Homes and 
condos on Southern MaIne's best beach! 
Waal<ly/monthly from $750-$3.oo0/wk . 
Nancy z., 934-3066. 
SUNDAY RlVER- SIopa side condo, sleeps 
6. Available waekly or weekends. Reason-
able rates. Call 775-2484. 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zona VI) 
oRices/rent 
OLD PORT AREA: Beautitully renovated. 
professional looking, ~ght filled, semi-open 
office space. With ea&f parking, confer-
ence room, kitchen , shower, fax, copier. 
Under S1SO/mo. Call Donna 774-4977. 
PSYCHOTHERAPISTwantstosharaVOUR 
office space. Primarily evening use In Port-
land area. Call 773·5573. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand wor1<shop/classroom 
spaca available at Holistic Hoaith Center In 
Falmouth. Available daily, tully tumished. 
$201dayor $2501month. 781 -3330. 
art studioslrent 
ARTISTS STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILO-
ING. AI inclusiva rent S1001mo.-$200/mo. 
878-3497. 
rentals wanted 
WOULD YOU UKEYOUR HOUSE LOOKED 
AFTER aver the Slmmer7 We are arespon-
sible academic couple looking for IMng 
arrangamants fO/' July/August In Maino. Wa 
preferta offer maintenance for payment but 
are wil~ng to pay W necessary (S1.2OO-
S1 .400). ExcoJlont references. Call Thomas 
or Kirstin at (716)473-1997. 
real estate 
BRUNSWlCK- Rural, Cooperativa. ML/tI-
generational, lnOOsivoNoighborhoodFonn-
Ing. Prtvata homes clustered around jY.l-
destrian lane and common green. 70 acres 
commonIyownod fielG'forest. Shared gar-
don space, common house, play ar .... 
mora. ResIdant dasignacVmanagad. Con-_00 1996-97. Join us! 207-n3-5915. 
LANDOWNERS- Get YO'" 'Maine Tree 
Growth Tax Management Plan' dono bo-
fore the rush. Also _ oppraisaIs. marf<. 
lng, harvest administration, aIlvictitln, & 
roforootatloo. o.or 2Oyrs. forest managlt-
mont axpoo1ance. Call Froolfer Forootry 207 -
767-6270. 
, . ' 
I' • 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
_~-~ -ll~-
I I 
j Transformational Breath™ Work r • Relieve Stress ~ 
I • Increase Energy l 
~ • Restore Joy & Balance r o Therapeutic Massage 
- Polarity Therapy 
Energy Systems Integration 
J . Group & Individual ~ 
Sessions - Reflexology 
Holistic counseling and energy·based bodywork 
for healing, education, and personal growth. 
- Bach Flower Remedies 
"Colon Hydro-Therapy Anthony Jaccarino, M.A. " 874-2938 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS IL.:.....----------~I~/D;;;· h;;~rr>;;;;~'1.~;;:;;;;;;j' 
Yarmouth· Portland . . r syc [c "eav[ngs 
rrherapeutu ~sage 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
846-1482 775-5817 SWING H lI1TERBlJG ! ~ wr,41'AC'Ilizabtch 
Bantle (;lasses I ,. 11.ur.~"8' <It 
I, 1" rans{DnnaC[6nS Beginning April 21st 169 -n;. Stn" ('R<.O 
'1 _.r • .1. :AI~ 01005 
MAcROBIGnC LIFESTYlE CoUNSEUNG 4-week course on Sundays. 'for ....."... .. "" ,.,u 
Achievi('4! Health Ii Happiness Beginners - 5:30pm _ I (207) ' ..... 35<5" (201) ..... 96&1 








Interested in YOGA? 
Feel the postures that stretch, 
strengthen, reduce stress and 
relax the entire body. 
Session begins APRIL 2 ... 
For a brochure and class 
Information call (207) 828-1064 
THE YOGA CLASS 
70 us Rt. 1, (Main St.) Scarborough. ME 04070 
Native American Love Flute 
With Tim Spotted Wolf. 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
Ancient Language, Ancient 
Voice: A rune workshop 
w/Helene Drouin "Northstar" 
6:30-8:30, $20 • caU for details 
Crystal Bowl Concert 
w / a Chana Clearing meditation 
with "Merlin of Crystal Bowl" 
John Moulton & Marsha Sultz 
6:30-8:30, $20 
Shaqlanic Journey Workshop 
w /Mary Bailey & Rachel Desley 
IOam4pm $1 DO 
R . d· 
YOGA \VHKEND! 
wilh Todd Norian (Manu) 
Guest Kripalu Teacher 
4/27 Yoga &: Medilalion 
4/28 Partner Yoga 
CertiHed Kripalu Yoga . 
Call for delails 
1._\"", __ 767-5607 
I~. 
p~ 
O ... -~ s.tt E..t-. ~ 
flN~ ~ ~ HAL.CP.C. 
EU...C.~M 
12m) i"I'J·lm6 
1["11 I n 10 fJ ~'" I 10 ~ ~~II ' '. \ '" Ii ~ - ..... - -
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
Neuromuscular 
Swedish/Relaxation 
"5, Insurance Reimbursable 
'I Gift Certificates Available 
l ' 
'If" 812 STI.vtNS AVE. 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• Asscnivcneu 
, Angn- c.",uol 
• ClUldhood Ahw< 
• InslU2l\U Rcimbunahk 
Toke CINv!l' of Y..,. Lif' 
759-0284 
• Swedish· Deep TissUf· 
" Sotai " 
R .. ourr .. for YOU( hHlth , .,.n·being 
Fees VI" • 772·2442 
A pHCefui pe"e in. busy world 
JuUe Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
Professional Counselor · . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland CounseUng Center 








Owr. rkr4lk '!l1"ima ill 
tIN Ht_"" Yn FirlJ III 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Cert1I1ed Massage Therapist 
Therapeutic Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1 st hr. $20 




7 da}"3 a week * ANITA lANDINO, ALCHEMIST & CHT • (207) 781).0831 - '> 
al-che-my\hl-ka-ml!\n. 1; A powerful process of trans· V' ,
fonnlng something common in to something special. . 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
CREATIVE UNBLOCKI~G • RElATIONSHIP • lifE TRMSITION 
LESBIAN/ GAY SUPPORT • CAREER DECISIONS • SLIDING SCALE . 
,' , 
CENTER FOR HEAUNG EDUCATION 
Shiatsu/Acupressure, lherapeutic Massage' Trager 
• Naturopathy/Homeopathy . Rubenfeld Synergy 
• polarity. Holographic Repatteming 
• Rolnng/Roltlng Movement· Holistic counseling· 
4 M llK SlJ.En 
POIITl.AND, ME 04101 
-




Wm:tl YOIJR READY J1lI A DEll'tI mANGE ••• 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • TAl CHI CHUI\N 
rAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
A meditaW(fj B1endng 
exercise • YJith 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& caIrring order to. 
the mind. control h. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVity 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 
·Gene lloldell 
(207) 772-9812 
170 Rt I, Falmouth 
781-3330 
.Jeanne D.ridson (761·'/64S) 
(M"""t" ShUt=, Hypn ... ) 
Joan LewU (839-4866) 
(lnrujriv~ MIUSIlte) 
Juna Mattia (781·3330) 
(Yo:a. M4JS4te, Hypnosis) 
Phyllis Robetuon (839-5749) 
(Brtatltwtlrk, S"eu RethKrifm ) 
Kathie ... Spellman (781·2S63) 
(Ret- PoLmI] Thmlpy Pnutirion"J 
Jolm WUlcy (781-3330) 
(Y""" HlP""m, M_t,) 
Ell ... WoocIbwy (934-7967) 
(M"""f" AromatIN,.,,) 
WHEN YOU NEED A 
THREE DAY WEEKEND 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Nacionall-j Certified Mrusage TherajXst 
Portland • 775-7252 
11-1 Fort' "tred • Po rtlJltd. \1.1111 (' - : n7-s:S-1:'1II "Opell D.lih 616 Convre .. SI. Jrd Floor - n2·9G39 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;.;~~~~~~ MAINE· OVTINTHECOUmRY. SSBEAU· 
real estate 
MAINE. GILFORD, 6BOO. Nower ranch. 2 
acres, watar1root MontvIIe: 4BDR. antique 
cape, 2+ acres. views, bam; Milan, NH, 
3BDR.IoIt, 3+ acr .. , bam, views. $89,9001 
ea. Easy sellar ftnanclng, win trade. 1·800· 
59HI037 • 
MAINE, GREENVILLEIROCKWOOOAREA· 
PARTIAllY FURNiSHED, Four·season 
"""1' on _ Lake's west OUtlet 
980 sq. ft. Sleeps 12 eosiIyI Gas IlgI1ts. 
Central MaIno Power lease. $40,000. Owner. 
1207)763·3812 (aves). 
MAINE· BIG SEBAGO LAKE· WATER· 
FRONT CAMP. Erjoy crystal clear w_. 
sandy beach, fireplace, dock, mooring, 
dock. $1...,.6·8. Ve<ywoll eqt.ipped. $6251 
wk. (207)781-3057. PM. 
PORTLAND 
$34,900! 
3 bedrooms, porch, finished attic w/3 
more rooms, at end of dead·end 
street Nice yard w/fruh tr .... l 
Parking. Back Bay view. 
Cal JEFF DAVIS, Mulkerin Assoc. 
Summer 
Camp 
1,500' Water Frontage 
on 35+ Acra. 
Bridgton, Maine. 





l R·\ 110\11 "llllR, 
OPEN BOUSE APllIL 21, 1-4PM 
Portland, N. Deering Area. N.w Listing 
$126,500.4 BR, 3 Bath, Ranch, 2 Car 
Garage, Latge Deck, Jacuzzi Masrrr 
Bath, Fully Carpeted, Load of Extras!!l 
More lIIformatioa: 878-4727 
OWNERS.BROKERSl_yourhouse 
before MORE quaIfiod buy .... for LE~l 
call 775·12304 to Inquire aboutClasslfted's 
aIIordabIe advertising rates and put your 
I>'operty In tile hands of tile readers of 
MaIne TIn1es & Casco Bay Woeklyl 
PHIWPS- \IIctorIan with 9 rooms, fireplace, 
caniagebam, upgraded syotams, lui bas<>-
monts, studio, wol-malntalnod. Arrust ... ! 
Handy to RangoIey, SUgark>at. $89,500. 
1207) 63IH151 . 
land lor sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAN~0c0anfr0nt1ot . 1OS ' 
on casco Bay, 150' road frontage, 1.5 total 
acres. Good buikIng aito. Vrews of Bay! 
$150,000. 207·~3513(_). 
TIFUL WOODED ACRESl 35 mllos 10 
Bangor. Power & telephone. $34,900. 1 wi. 
ftnance with $500 down. Owner (207)942· 
0058. 
mabIe homes 
$950 DOWN· Quaity bulk (5 y_ limited 
Wamlllty) 14' wIdo3 bedroom, S169 for 240 
months. APR 8.75% VII: Of $18,995. Dally 
9·7, Sunday 10·5. 207· 786-4016, LlN 
_ (1 mile from TlA"J1lIko) 1049 Wash· 
Ington Stroo~ Rt. 202. Alb.m, ME. 
AWESOME! $45 a week, $1 ,150 down, 2 
bedroom, vinyl sIdIng,.nlngled root. ($45 a 
week = $193 lor 240 months) or $22,995 
(1996)APR8.75%. Dally 9·7, Sulday10·5. 
207-786·4016, LlN _ (1 mile from 
T~ke) 1 049 Washington Stroot, RI. 202. 
Auburn, ME. 
APRIL 11, 1996 43 
1(.11011111"(' tllillkillg 1I1JOlIt ~d(-il11pJt)l'e11lellt, try lilly OIlC o( tile i'llriollS llCi1ltll pmctitiollers (0I111t! ill CtlSCO Btly l-\leddy's IVclhless Directory. 
If kccpillg YOllrlmsilless lIcattllY is your il/tellt, tllm tlti-i'eI1iSl.' ill tIlL' !Veddy WcllrlCSS Director:I!. Cnll775-1234. 
HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
8·month Hands-on Course for 
the Beginning & Intermediate 
Herb Student or the Health 
Care ProfessionaL Taught by 
Herbalist Corinne Martin. Learn 
to identify aod use Medical Plants 
in the context of Whole Health. 




AE S TH E TI C S 
EUROPEAN t, CliSTOM 
FACIAL ', HERBAL 
TREATMEtlT '. SKIN CARE 
SI G RID VA Y DA 
LicmSNJ AtSlhtlic;(ln 
839-4399 
Pam Jackson 0 767·5607 
.-- Anne E. Knights 0 HT, o,n 
~ Shiauu I Anlpr",u" 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
222 St. John St. 
Su!t~318, PortLnd ME 
879-1710 
.... Carrie Peterson, MA. M,S 
~ LCPC/ LMFf 
• • • • • 23 WEST ST. 
POR1U.ND, ME 04 102 
By APPOI N'TMENT, 77J-69U 
II'IDIVIDU Al.S • CoUl"tes • G ROU PS 
Two New Evening Groups 
For Women and Couples in Recovery 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Member.; A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Ce rtificotes Auailabl. 
mobile homes 
WORTH THE TRIPI Just under 2.000 sq. ft. 
ot real beauty. Imagine ... 1he mast ... bod· 
room has it's own wIlirlpooi . glamour bath. 
and french doors to the very private retreat 
In this 4 b<d-oom t-ane with 2 baths.ldtclron 
with 3 walls of cabinets. dining room, i vlng 
room, den, and utIli1y room too. Plus dish· 
washer, 20' side by side refrig",atorwith ice 
In-.., padctofans. thormaI windows. LlN 
Homes, 1049 WasJngton Stroot. Rt. 202, 
Auburn. ME. 
body a soul 
EUOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, ~Ussue, Sotal. Rooo,,'" for 
yo<I health and well-being. Foes VOl'f. 772· 
2442. 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D, 
Licensed Pll)'cbologjst 
Practice Stnre 1970 
Insuranre/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issu .. 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl .. , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Thmpy Group Molt 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4·6 pm 
j:TRAGER 
J 
Carla S . Keene 
The Bay Club . Portl a n d 
772·7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 
781·3315 
8od,worlt for W~1l4J~i1fg 
CrrtlJl~d Trogrr Practltlol1er,t 
~ Find the Quiet Wi/bin 
, Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified M .... ge Thtnpi5t 
• D eep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
G ift Certificates Available 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30-1:15 
S25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
D,um Wo,kl:hop., Yoga, 
Indlvldqal TheHl\>y. Ba.ed on the 
Wo,k of Vlldo, i=Hlnkl. 
~eQrt Horn, CL, au.s. 
e.rtflad logolhm~lct 
i74-7971 
Exploring the Language of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN: 
Movement, Energy 
& Theory -
~~=~ 1:1 III 
~. ~ 
~,~ ==""7 --
A 20-week introductory 
course starts April 24th 
Begin the exploration at a 
FREE PUBLIC TALk 
" DEMONSTRATION 
April 17 • 7:00-8:30 PM 
10 Exchange Street • #202 
LARRY LANDAU 
967-5965 
body a soul 
DO YOU FIND YOURSELF STUCK IN A 
PATTERN of begiming new relationships, 
fiUed with hope. only 10 be disappointed by 
having them end with tile sarno old resu~.? 
Therapy gro,"" nowlormlng which wll help 
you to create the kind of retationships that 
wil work for you. FMI: call Bob DeMers, 
M.S., LC.P.C., of Creating ChoIces Coon-
soling Services. 775-f;774. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for. more positive identity. Slid· 
Ing tee. Phone 773-6658. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, PorUand's com· 
plote metapyhsIcaI cantor, offers now and 
used books, magical gifts, crystals. tarot 
readings, psychic reedings and evening 
classes. Open dally at 324 Fore St. Port-
land. MaIno. 04101. 1207)828·1710. 
NO TIME TO RELAX. .• Intown for 8 few 
days ... Have a Certified Massage Thenrpist 
come to you! Jim Utrocapes, C.M.T_ Office 
761 -0125. 
REBUILDING GROUP· When yourrelation-
ship ends. Thtrsday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For informa-
tion call: CARRIE pmRSON, 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl, emotional andspi:itual woIlness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associa1os, 774-6876. 
TAROT READINGS: ProIossIonaI.cooftdon-
tial readings In a comfortable atrnoophere. 
Jeame Ror1nI, 799-8648. 
BODYWORK 
FOR WOMEN 
Amy Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Av>ilable 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip! . C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 








cf.,~ t..,;n Slpril pi 
P . lriciP. ']Jr."," 771-56g 
'L4chins13otr" for 15 yarJ 
PILATES MAT COURSE 
Beginning April 24· - 4weeks 
The goal of Pilates is aD extremely hlgb 
degree of abdominal strength, rull body 
control, greater nexibility of the spine &; 





Health And Healing •.• 
Oppurtunity to bine your interest in health 
and healing with my successful personal 
and environmental distributorship. I will 
help you succeed. Call 874-9880 
Tarot Readings by 
appointment in your home. 
772-4149 
~~i._iB.II~ 
Gwups & POJiy 
Boobg. Available 
Maria Bellesteros 
r,;;;;;;;;- _~~ __ _ 





... ArWcty, Dtprenlon. SUbstAnce Abuse 
.. Re~ruhip Probkmti, Suual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... CreiUvlty Blocks, JLI'lgiAn Dream 
Interpretltion 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Allnsuranc:e PI .. " Accepted 
Evening Hows AVibble - Sltdlng Sale 
Initial Consultation Fret 
Dr. Martin M ulis 
THE FITNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JACK! SORENSEN 
Dance !Step Classes 
on going 
For more infonnation call 
1-800-525-8696 
Essence of Li[e,Treatment and Training Center 
L4yuipedic~ed~~e .. -.-. --;.;.:: Aromatherapy Spa Health 
P' ," r 1 '.. ! 
::l: . o' J ,. 
~ , 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ••. Feel 
1he need to slip away ••• Massagel AHHH. 
Ilona Slverman C.M.T. 871·1610. 
<he art of healing 






anita floreSMA, LCPC 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY 




IN 11\ 1 \( \ T HII\ \1' \ C I~ ()I I' 
C (l-I I) T HI R\I'\ GR()I I' 
Focus on the patterns that block 
being intimate 
Risk to openly share feelings and 
thoughts in a safe environment 
Sliding fee scale 
Stephen R. Andrew, lMSW, LAOC 
773-9724 
Meet __ special 
willi CBW'I ....... 1 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
• Focus on IncreasinQ Intimacy 
among men and wrth others 
• Emphasis on risking ourfe,lings and 
thoughts in the mom,nt 
• Sliding fee scale 
• Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773-9n4 
'Tomjpg o..lJt.: 
A FamJly Analr" 
A weekend workshop for gays, 
lesbians and/or their family members 
Offtred by The Lilling School 
A nof'fo1'rofit aJUCQtional foundlJtitJn 
Portland. May 17th-19th 






44 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
ilstruction 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 6Oa-hoUl; ten-month or two-year courses. 
AlATA, COMTAA. and For Fall CataIo!l: P. O. Box 24 
VA approved Waldoboro. ME 04572 
Maino State Department of Education (207) 832-5531 
Esla61,sW 1980 




Plenty of free parking 
Learn tfle Healing 
Art of tfle Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certifi~at ipn Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Cou rse, 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA AIcrrdlfrd 
LICt'II"d , Dfpl Q/ EaU(Q/,oII Mass Qnd MallTr 






DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE. and other 
art classes begimlng April 8th. Call for 
brochtxe: K. Boldt, 799-5728. 
LEAANTHERAPElJTlC MASSAGE OR PO-
LARITY THERAPY. Prof ••• lonal Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. Port-
land. 1-800-497-2908. 
education • 
business s.-vices Items for sale Wheels 
"FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS you can 
trust 10 do ql.lllity worlt, <loot forget to lock 
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every_! 
A &A PROPERTY SERVICES. GoneraI COfl-
tracting/maintllrlllr<:e. Remodeling, bath-
rooms. kitchens, ftnlshed bas8monts. roof-
ing. docks, additions, intarior/exterior paint-
ing' vinyl siding. comp/etemobilo home set-
"" & service. No job toe big orsmall. F'rof1l'I 
reliable service. Insurad. 87Hl093. 
CALL FORREST AT TOWN & COUNlRY 
ELECTRIC. YOIXfIll""""coeloctrical c0n-
tractor. 2411Y. service_ 77S-5257. 
HANDYMAN. Minor homo repairs, rai1 gut-
ters cioanadIrepalred, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
EtfIcIont, nIIiabIo, raasonabIorates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free ostImatas. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Free _as. 
You've 1rIod tho _ , now IIy tho bestl Col 
879-2687. 
rucKER'S TRLlCKING. storage & prot .. -
slonal moving. RlJJbish removal. C1aaning 
attics. basemants. F ... ostimatoo,lowratos. 
761-0193. 
Items for sale 
'BORN TO BE WILD', 'BORN TO BE 
WEIRD'. "BORN TO BLOW IT". Bumper 
stickers. $3.00 each +SASE. WIld as, 98 
Wald Road, Windham, M .... 04062. 
15 ADULTVHs tapes $80. Onoac1JltVaierie 
II C.D. Rom. $20. 871 -1602. 
ANTlQUE DRESSER, $50; at1Tactive drop-
leafciningroomtable, $25; Coleman canoe, 
$300; Denise Austin Pr1me Rider bike, $90: 
8Jc10 Pier 1 rug, $25: gift-certificate for 
Edgecomb Cole House (Camden), good til 
4130, $80 value. Call 865-1247 FMI. 
ELECTRIC (RIDER TYPE) pallet Jacks w/ 
chargets manual & battery HYD. oIoclirc 
stackers, 1.000, 2000. 3OOO,LB. cap for1< 
lifts w/chargrn. HYD. scissor lifts. AI..",.. 
253 MaO! St. (At 121 A) Plaistow. NH. Mon-
Fri. 9:30-5:00, Sat-Sun, 10-2, 1-603-382-
5671. 
rucKER'S USED FURNITURE- 229 Con-
gr ... St. BuyinglSelllng used tumittJro In 
good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, 
dressers, couchos and bedroom sots. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
_aras. can 761-0193. 
WICKER AND RATTAN furniture- Antique 
and MW. Also, restoration and cushions. 
THE WICKER SHOP. (207)648-8555. 
give away 
FREE KINOI..ING,c1oan, drysoftwood. 799-
2600. 
bed a breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK 
LOOGE- Ouiat, remola, liking trails, sandy 
boachos, birds. f'ltIinson Mantinlcus Rock! 
Box217, Matinicus, Malno04851. (207)366-
3830 
lairs a fesOVals 
SOlJTHERN MAINE GAY PRIDE '96 RALLY 
AND FESTIVAL Is taking r"""",aIionsIap-
p11cations from vendors for cratt., I -shirts. 
jeweIery. book" ate. Call (207)n3-7393 10 
reserve space. 
Wheels 
-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! Tho Classiflods wiN keep your car, 
Iruck, bus, AV, or moIorcyle running unt.I ~ 
sells for only $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX ~to 
775-1615. Visa/MC eccopted. 
BUICK LESABRE, 1993- 71 .5K miles. v6 
engine, NC. cruise, powerlocks/seatslwin-
doWs, am/fmcassatteplayer. $1 0,000. 839-
2795 eves. 
CHEVY C20, 1881 - w/now engine, Jorr 
DanE-Z~. Manual. OM body, paint, 
rims. Must .... $3.OOOIB.O. 773-2588. 
. ~~iIITr""'t:""""'u·u ,IJ 
 I •• elle._.... ~~ 
I NOW OPEN I 
,r:~afj1rn 
Sales & Inst:all'lti<m 
883-6363 
IIIIIe vn· III:'! 
DENON 
MBQUARTI I 
414 PAYNE ROAD. AT ROUNDWOOD H~ 
(adjacent to New England Hi-Fi) \~\
SCARBOROUGH, HAINE "' .:b' 
HONDA CMC, 1992- B"gandy, 4-spd, all 
power, Ilko new! IIooIt $9,500. Will sell for 
$8,7501B.0 . 934-3517. 
HONDA CAX. 1990- S-speod, AC, 231<, VA 
car. Groat shape! $7,00018.0. 207-636-
2115. 
ISUZURODEO, 1993- 321~erv.6, 5spd, N 
C. cruise, AMlFM, CD player. receiver Mch. 
57.000 miles, excell .... condition. $13.500. 
384-5179. 
JOHN DEERE 750 TRACTOR- wlbuckat 
and backhoe. 4x4, turf tires, 158hrs. 
$15.00018.0 . 773-2588. 
UNCOLN MARK VII COUPE LSC, 1991-
El<cellent condition. va -power overything, 
sp-, leather, stereo, newtiras(7). One 
owner. Asking $11 ,900/8.0 . 207-676-7676. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVYCONVERSIONVAN 1992-G20,491<, 
cassette. NC, powrwlocks & windows. ti~, 
cruise. running boards, extond-a-bod. TV/ 
VCR. w/hoadphone Jacks, V8CU\rn, privacy 
shades. $16.000. n 4-2554. 
FORO 4X4. 1887 -6-cy1 truck. $4.900. Please 
call 767-7521 . 
FORD ECONOUNE VAN, 1990- 56K, auto-
matic, filly loaded, captains chairs, car-
peted. newtiros, exhaust . $7,500/8.0 . 761 -
9023. Roady for COflverslon or worlcl1orse. 
Must see! 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, MAZDA626-DX,1993- Excollontcondltlon! 
1886-Loaded.61 K. fTintcond1ion.$3.5OO. Black, 381<, 5spd., NC, cruise, AMIFM/ 
FORO F-150, 1985- 4WD. now clutch! 
brakes. $4,800 or trade for small trucI< or 
van. 799-8560. 
kY-= HOTPOINT CONVECTION OVEN- Brown, 
967-40411 . . casso $11200. 879-0728. FORD PICK-UP, 1993-8~. Extendodcab. 
Iik. now, duo! oven with rotary gril, $4001 FORD AEROSTAR Xl., 1994- Clean In/out, 
B.0.883-5374. 28k milos, 75k milo warranty plus extras. 
--------_ _ ______ ---, Must ... Io~e. $13,700.725-4977. 
.. UVINGROOM SET- 3 cushlon couch and 
matching chair, dark wood frame, beig. 
SUMMERGROWTH 1996 ~is~~=.~100.tak .. FORO CROWN VICTORIA, 1992- Whlto, Ioadod, dual oIrbags, $12,500. Col 934-
2906. 
MAZDA PROTEGE-OX, 1993- 42K, 4-door. 
white, spit roar sem, NC, AM/FM/cass. 
Newtir ... $7,999. 846-1460. 
trailer/towing package includod. $10,900. 
PI .... call 767-7521 . 
FORD XL 150, 1993- 391< mllos. v6 , Sspd. 
Good condition. $9400. CaII_ 6pm 846-
MERCEDES 28arE, 1980- Stationwogon. _94_55_. _________ _ 
COUNTINUING EOUCATION. ENRICHMENT 
& SELFCARE PROGRAMS 
AT 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR TIlERAPEUTIC ARTS 
For an informafion rackage containing course outlin~. tuition &: 
re-gistrntion dtt:til~. "lease 0.11 or write: 
API'/iurli •• . , nrt a/,. hti.~ drrtp"d 1M' 0.' Fn1/1991i, n() hr., 
9 month M(1,,~~t ThtrdPY Ctt"iftc,,'io. P"~'m •. 
~9 Main SUt'tt • 8ridgton, ME 04009 
207 ' 647 ' H94 
AmNTlON DEFICIT DISORDER &ADHD. 
A11-_, non-drug approach so oIIoctIVo 
we offer a 9G-day money-back guanvrtoo. 




ing inthoadaplationolhome onvironmonl.: 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for • 
fr .. estimate. tf someone you love wants to 
como home from tho hospital and has spe-
cial needs, wo can help. 
I WINDHORSE STUDIO • Ceneral Photographic SeIVices 
• Custom & Exhibition B/ W Printing 
• Environmental Documentation 




15l Ln .... 11 Rood' Hud,"". Nil 03051 




jj~' In lifH Morit for 
A/lOmui.., 
rc . 0 contact Kat at: 
799-0279 
MONITOR HEAnNG SALE: M441-$1,199; FOADTAURUS. 1991- StatIon Wagon. 75k 
M-I22-$97S. Factorywonwrty. 725-4451. fTi •• 3rd_, fl.tyoqUppod.oxcollentcon-
NORDIC RIDER- Brand new! Paid $300, will 
_ for $225. Dont misa 1hI. daaI!! 856-
29011. 
NOSTALGIA!CUstom 11.14 photo .... a.ge-
..- of MIllion DolII' Bridge, circa 1916. 
Shows !roley, _ . $28. 207-829-
3637. 
seCTIONALSOFAforsalo. Verygoodcon-
dtion. Asking $500. Arat$400_1t! Cal 
871-5713. 
ANNEGJ?Ei 8A1EJ? 
.~ PGIC!lIu/on . ~ Aft/tan 
. , ~- Phone: l?71.~59 
dtion. OM _ . $6,900. 967-2324. 
HONDA ACORD LX. 1984- 4-door, OM 
brakes, great Urea, oxtremoIy roIIabIe, PSI 
PBIPW, auto, stnOClf, o.c.mt>or _. 
118K $2,450. 878-5114. 
HONDA CMC Ox, 1994- El<celent condi-
tion! 35K. IIooIt voIuo $10,200, \'OOB for 
$8,9OO.207-72S-1060. 
HONDA CMC, 1991- 5spd, air. 4-door, 





Call now to book your 
party. function or 
wedding 
Nick Ludington 
207 _767 .4465 
NEW COMPACT DISCS FOR SALE- $8.00 
each! 87 Ocean Av .... , South Portland. 8-
5, Mon.-Sat. Cash only. 
Try our 
Wheels Deal! 
dark blue. SlIlrOOf. Great condition Imlda 
ard out! $4,900. 775-n55. . GMC HIGH CUBE VAN, 1989- 12'. New 
automatic 0400 Turbo Transmlsslon_ 73,469 
MERCEDES 3OO-E. 1999- 1091<, Bronze, mllos. $8,500/8.0 . 84&-9344. 
CI1amois 1_. Loaded, AC, ASS. ExceI-
Iont vaIuo! 514,000. 207-78G-2415. 
MGTD, 1952- MIroon with bModlntsrlor, 
good cordtIon, portIaIIy restored. s.no 
owner, 32)'1111's! $10,500. 207-829-«48. 
ISUZU TROOPER, 1995- I..a.dod! SIan-
dard, 4WID, NC, cruise. tit wheel. MUI1 
_! Take ovoriouo payments. 207-582-
2881 . 
PL YMOlJTH VOYAGER SE, 188&- 1Ir. st. 
MITSUBISHI ECUPSE GS, 1992- 65K, reo, good condition. 10611 mil ... $4,250 . 
loaded, survuot, 5spd. ExceIlontcondition! Call days: 775-6181. eves.: 797-2928. 
Must sell. $8,995. 857-2970. 
MUST SELL: 1983 BMW 7331. El<collont 
cordtIon, prillino body, 115K milos. SolI-
ng due to OM car pu'chas.. $6,9OOIB.0. 
985-2152 overing_, 885-2193 days. 
PL YMOlJTH LASER, 1991)-TIIbo, 5-speed, 
72KmIIoo. New bruka, caIIipoB, rotars and 
battery. $8,20018.0. 774-<1021 . 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 198&- 861<, 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
SUr., It's worth much more1han that! But. 
for only $25 Tho CIusIIIads wli advartiso 
YOII boat until you sell II! Call (207)775-
12304 for more 1nforma1Ion. VIsIIMC ac-
cepted. 
white, 1U0, Ioadod. Mint conditionl New 18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. Wltraller, 4Ih.p. 
liroslbrakas.1laltery.$6,9OOIB.0 .772-2952. JoIvlSon, now rnoorilg flxttxos and dngy 
PORCHE 944, 1984- Black. Groat condi -
tion! NC, f'W, cruise, moonroot. 5spd, 
leather, B/auptxIId _00. Car, 94K; engine. 
36K $6,900/8.0 . Dave, 775-4871 (mon-fri). 
PORSHE 914, 197&-1.81i1r., rebuilt engine 
& transaxlo, OM paint. Asking $4,200. 
(207)657-3831. 
w/orrs. $2,800/8.0. 772-38-45. 
20 ' CUSTOM DAYSAILER, 1991- North 
salls. Harken fittings, Kenyon spars, Mar-
cuy outboard, centorbollld, trailer. Ughtly 
used. $6.450. (207)832-6934. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120 Volvo, many 
new parts. Comoo with mooring on East 
End Boach. $9,000. 799-8481. 
SATURNSU, 1995-Manual, w/air,6kmllos. 
$12.00018.0 . 773-2588. 26' PEARSON SAlLBOAT- o.¢l ftndor, 
main, 120, 150, ~b 1u1Ing, 15il> JoIlnson_ 
TOYOTA TERCR WAGON, 1987- 1201<, $6,400. Veryoomtortablel 207-766-3394. 
standard, wtit • . Body/engino motIcUousIy 
maintained. Asking $2,7501B.0 . Very roll-
ablol 207 -62S-3561. 
TRIUMPH TR7, 1977- Leather moon-roof. 
1U0. baing "'wrapped oft ... Winter stor-
ago. Manypat1s. $2,800. 283-3021. 
VOLVO P-1800S, 1965- E"opaan modo! 
w/ox1ra parts. Must se111 lDst Ilconso and 
storage $2,500/8.0 . 688-4034. 
VW RABBIT, 1984- Standard, 2-door hatch-
back. GroatgasfTileage. Needsmmrwork. 
Stickorod. Boot otter! 874-0853. 
boats 
31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
t 966- Recent V8: 3rd owner. $9,750. 
(207)748-0929. 
BROWNING 17' TRI-HULl., 1977- 135hp 
Johnson. with trailer. $2,000. Call 799-8308, 
or 774-7409. 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SUPfor salol 
rert. Upto 46'. Secure, first class. Call Jim, 
81 0-885-3168(daysY81 0-887 -9226(eves). 
HAVEN 12 112, centemoard version of 
Buzzard's Bay12112. BRAND NEW!Cedar, 
oak, bronze. $15.500. 506-529-8723. 
HUNTER 23 SAILBOAT. 1986- El<cellont 
condition. Galvanlzedtraller. sleeps-5. now 
9.9 Honda, VHF. compass. $8.200 . 
(603)447 -620 1. 
WHITE WATER KAYAK. PRIJON T-
CAYNON. Used two seasons. Very good 
cond~ion. Key-hole cockpit. $450. 892-
4268. 
animals 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES for rescued cats so oth-
ers can come in from the cold. Call Friends 
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green f'yel and long 
curly brown hair. I'm Ured 
o~ IK'lng mlnlned. I want a 
.nnn 10 unleash Ule wild 
lutlmal hi me. I can be very 
gh'lug Iryou know "hat [ 
Innn. Call me ror Italian 
1.0 V .. : 11011# 4()o0 
have large gftftl eyes and a 
&elY body for run. My me. ~ 
lunnlen" are J6c-24~34. I 
like nothing better lhan to 
be nlughly with you ror 
houn-I'II play any 5e1 game 
th.t you lI'lInL CALL Dol H 
3925 
eyes. My measurements are 
38-18-38. Hot & ",,"dy to 
explore leJ.ual rantasles 
together, nothing Is to much 
for me.Hot passionate guys 
please nil for the time or 
your lire. CALL Dol H 3637 
PRIVATE DANCING. My 
name I. Dina. J'm ulland 
thin and my tongue and 
mouth are waiting for you. 1 
enjoy adult to)'. and have a 
sweet dirty Imagination on 
how to use them. I'll tum 
you on to things you DenT 
even dreamed or Box H 1441 
brunette 
and a perfect round behind. 
I lave wearing shori .kirts 
",Itl. thigh high stockings 
and orcounr I don't wear 
panties. I "I.h I could 'oil 
you what lUke to do , but 
lids raper won't let nte. 
CALL 00,1# 1816 
SEXY MASSEUSE, Erler.. 
I have very lovely bre.su 38 
DD. I'm 22 yn old. I love to 
rub my hands up and down 
• manl throbbing body, It 
rull,. gel me e.clled to feel 
ft hard body with my son 
breasts and hands. Don't 
k«p me ""IUllg. Dol H 3670 
34D-36-36, l'm 5'6 US Ib, 
with brown hair and IUy 
blue cyc .. 1 have VCI")' large 
nipples th.t are very If'ml-
tive. lam obsessed with 01'81 
seL It truly makes me e~­
died ju.t U.lnklng lboutll, 
and 1 do it well 1 ca~ 't wall 
to talk to hot young guY' 
Slaty. DooN 1416 
RITA. Veryborny.es 
.... rved girl who loves wear-
Ing .ny sheer clothing. ( . 
love glrter bells spiked 
Ind red IIpsUck. I .00 alwlY' 
thlnklnS .bout ":land Ion 
new pIIrtnen. lam good 
looking with nry nrm natu-
. ral breast..,- lets meeL CALL 
I'ma 
lenon in IOl'e. I'Dt 
dark balr and brown eyn. 
My b~al" are large and 
beautlrul.llove the reel or. 
ntans hand. groping at DIY 
lHKy.lluk an onllover for 
enning love. CAI.L Do, 
llS7 
Gee ... Uac with ctrb thac 
GET Y01J OFF! 
1-900-745-2557 
1-900-993-5331 or credit card 1-800-516-4688 
the'e l on\entint; adult, (~o not charge a fee for any penon .1 o r ph u ne :nee l1ng 
IS ... 
ca ll er s sh o u ld b e over 10 52. ')0+ per minute 
1-800-809-2633 
V/ MC/ AMEX/DIS S2.S()'S4.99/ min. 
~!.]l;:~~lt.f ........ ALTERNATIVE liFESTYLE I 
Magazine Introductory Offer : $8 00 each incl. S&H I 
• I 
EAST-WEST Productions dept. CBW 
• P.O, Box 1398 • Providence, RI 02901 
or call 1·800·397 ·97 45 
Must be 111+ Credit Card Orders Only (Visa/MC/AMEX) 
-OOT! LIVE! .,nULI" ('I1ATUNE 
···1-900-745-3122··· 
$2.00-4.;;0 PEl{ :\11 N l 'TE Must be I H+ 
~'I' .. " , ... .. II., '" 'II , 
, 
Buy an ad in the classified section of a 
typical daily newspaper and within 24 hours 
somebody's fish is wrapped in it, and your 
ad is on its way to the landfill. 
Buy an ad in the Casco Bay Weekly 
classifieds. and your message stays around 
all week. Your ad continues working for you 
effectively and very affordably reaching 
other Casco Bay Weekly readers like you_ 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Classifieds 
NOT YOUR EVERYDAY WANT ADS. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL. RATES 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 1-809-407-7007.33¢/MIN 
XXX!!! 
All Callers Connect!!! 
NCI5ty Bobes! 011-239-9915 
Uslenin! 011 -592-583-190 
Fantasies! 011-239-3215 
Porn Bor! 01 t -683-821 0 
Adult XXX 011 -592-576-861 
Bimrre! 1-809-407-7092 
GAY I GAYI GAY! GAYI I 
Mon 2 Man 011-373-990-9799 
Mon Toles 011-373-969-0172 
APRIL 11. 1996 45 
Get off cheap! 
Live l-on-l 
011-239-8025' F",," 99~/MIN. 
1-800-957-HOTT' $I.OOjMIN. 
1-900-443-3636· $2.00/M1N. 
BI -CURIOUS1 • BI -EXPERIENCED ' 
SWINGERS' GAYS' LESBIANS 1-900-
745-7075. 18 •. $2.99/mln. 
Goy Porty! 011 -592-578·267 BODY SEX. BRAIN SEX :XT~8OO-
Goy Cruise! 011-592.576.913 72-ERICA VisaIMC,$2.99IMIN. only. 
~V~e~ry~L~O~W~L~D~Fr~o~m~6~9~¢~/m~j~n •.• 18~+~ COME WITH MEl Erotic fantasies . • expiored .. .I'm barely legal but I can take ~ any way you wantto! 1-800-699-0038 or 1-
800-238-5459,18 • • AAA 
LOVE LINE 




LISTEN IN ON 








SEXY MASSEUSE. Erioka very busty 38d 
great In the oode. llovetorubmyhandson 
a man's tIYobbing body. It excites me. 
PI .... call box • 3670 alta- 2:1"". Thanks 
1-900-43S-6120. 
SINGLES SEEKING SOULMATES, 1-900-
98S-8988 xl. 8788. SPORTS! Scor .. & Point 
Spreads, 1-900-77&-2525 xl. 4610. $2.99/ 
min. Must bo 18 +. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone nllTlbers. Try ~. ~ 
worlts! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
DATE-NET Tho hottest voice mail service 
that connects singles nationwide by area 
code and Hfosty1e orientation. 1-900-772-
7918 (ox1.61) $2.951min. 18 •. 
MEET LOOSE WOMEN!!! We're easy! For 
sex! Lust! Parties! More sex! More lust! 
More parties! FREE 24 hoU" hotIinel Cal 
now! (207)871 -5596. 
MEET OLDER WOMEN!!! Fun! El<cItoment! 
Adventure! We kiss & don't tel! Free 24 hour 
hot line! Call anytime! (207)871-5596. 
SEXUAL ITALIAN. 23 yrs. old. Groen eyas, 
brown hair. Long legs in lace thigh tigh 
stockings. Seeks oral partner for consent-
Ing adUt fun. Call Gia in box' 4600. 1-900-
435-6125. 18+. $2.49+. 
, 
)--
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wome .... men 
A DARK-HAIRED RED NECK wanted, who 
wants to dr89Sme upfor a mgl]t pn the town 
or a roll on the riverbank. A 40ish pick-up 
man who can't get enough olthis sassy dol 
men drool ov«. ,,7592 (5/8) 
ANYTIME NOW R.d Robin'U corne bobbin' 
along. DWPF, N/S, very young 52, 5'3'. 
Ready to live, love, laugh and be happy! 
Ukes dancing, movies, walking, x-country, 
theaterand music. Seeks considerate, hon-
est man to share life's advent~8S .• 7566 
(s/I) 
FAR-SIGHTED CANCERIAN-~ 5'2', 
blonde, green-eyed, DWPF, 50! StyIish,ere-
ative, sincere, baggage fr .. , not afraid 10 
wearglassesto read a menu! Yourself: NIS 
PW gentl"'"""' 48-58, SOH, ..-joys great 
conYfIrsation, dining, dancing, browsing, 
and a great c"" of tea ,,7498 (4124) 
GOD, I HATE DA nNG- Intelligent, creative, 
buxom SWF, 27, seeks a friend and lover. 
I'm looking lor a man 01 substance and for 
an seasons who loves lively con_saUon, 
raucous laughter, who knows a good tling 
when he sees It and isn't afraid to selza it. 
.7652 (SI15) 
IF ZAP COMICS, HIGH TIMES, or Madd 
have been on your preferred reading list, 
then we have sometI'ing in common. This 
ex-hippie seeks asoulmat. and aconvnon 
link, coud it be you? Call for more Info . .. 
MOONLIGHT AND ROSES by the sea, that 
lsme.lfyouaresingle,callme.l am58, 5'21, 
eyes of blue .•. Oh, what those fiv.leet can 
do! LooI<ing lor tall, dark and smart, se~­
sufficient genUeman. For more Info, call. 
HancockIPenobscot counties. ,,7525 141 
24) 
A SMASHING 5'S' rare five planet Scorpio 
with Leo rising- how's thatlor cosmic magic? 
I want ablg, hairy, 50ish sportsman with no 
strings who can handle himself and Is ready 
lor a two seatbe~ adventU'e. ,,7605 (5/8) 
CAN YOU DANCE? Tango, salsa, meren-
gue,swing. SWF, 21, attractive, seeks male 
dane. partner lor practice, fun. ~'s therapy 
for "body and soul.' No slime. ,,7532 (4124) 
MAH! SPRING AT LAST! Intelligent, attrac-
tive, trim SF desires partner lor adventure 
and some of life's simple paeasures, I'm 
artistic, l.JlConventionaJ and enjoy outdoor 
activities. Pleas. be an activ., pos~ivelndl­
vidual With humor and honesty, seeking an 
enduring relationship, 40-55 • • 7651 IS/IS) 
CANCER WOMAN SEARCHING MATE; 
Ponland area. SWF, 36, S'S', large build, 
honest. Enjoys roHerskating, music, som. 
sports, walka. movies. DesiresSlDWM,26-
45, Iorfriendshiplrelationship ... 7494 (4124) 
AC/DC, ADULT PARnES, LAUGHS, 5'10', 
17~, 34,long reddish hair, caring, needs 
date lor parties. You: adventurous, tall, 
funny, you like kinky lUI-figured women. 
Long hair great. ,,7593 (5/8) 
ACnVE, BRIGHT, CARING, delightful, en-
ergetic, fun, good-looking, happy, intelli-
gen~ kind, loving, mom, nice, open, profes-
sional, quick, responsible, sens~ive, truth-
ful, unusual, viVBdous, witty, x·cellent. 
youthlU, zany. Looi<ing lor 38-46 sarno. 
,,7614 (5/8) 
ADVENTUROUS SPiRIT- Attractive DWF, 
51, with warmth, Intelligence, sense of hu-
mor, w~, and ready smile, seeksgornlernan 
with !limlar qualities to share quiet dinners, 
good corlversation, movtes, long walks and 
more. Appreciat. honesty, kindness, !V1d 
laughter. ,,7528 (4124) 
ADVENTUROUS, SLENDER LADY - SWPF 
int«ested in~, boating, skUng, music, 
and art. Seeking secure NlS, athletic, pro-
fessional man, 37 -48, w~h a ...,.. of hu-
mor. ,,7495 (4124) 
AN OPTlMISnC, WELL-BALANCED SWF, 
43,5'4', with sparkling brown ayes seeks 
tall, rugged SWM who can make her laugh 
again. We are arrbItious, enjoy Intelligent 
conversations, fine music, canoeing, warm 
sandybeaches, and mor •. ~you'r. ready to 
expIor •• new advenU., canorwrite. ,,761 1 
(5/8) P""""; Adv«user '753, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
CARETOSHARE UFE? Deep, honest. SOli-
ful cornroonication, eartI'based spirituality, 
long, walks on the ocean, in the woods. 
• thnlc dane., singing, sharing silT'4'ie ac-
tivities, qui.t times. DWF, 51, seeks com-
panionllover lor the iourney. ,,7638 (s/15) 
CHARMING EUROPEAN LADY, widow, 
simply wishes 10 mMt and exclusively date 
a non·smoking, educated, ~nc8fe genUa-
man to 75 yesrs young, abI. to drive, to 
etioy classical rRJSic, walks. nature, travel, 
and similar events, and to be wly happy. 
PI .... call or write soon. ,,7524 (4124) 
Pereonal Advertiser .746, P.O. Box 123S, 
Ponland, ME 04104 
CHEMISTRY AND ALCHEMY: Seeking ex-
traordinary man with right combination of 
intelligence, appeal, I""", vision, and hu-
morto compliment SF, tall, attractive, early 
30's: innovative, ~exible mnd, playful spirit, 
healthy lilestyl •. EntNJslasm ranges from 
arts to outdoors. Let's grow Into friendship 
and see what happ8nS .• 7S01 (4124) 
DISPLACED SOUTHERN WOMAN, profes-
sional, 43, would lik.tomeet countryman at 
heart with some well-read big city ways. 
Uke to dina, dance, lik., bike, canoe? 
Travel beck roads to Boston? Seeking fun 
and friendship for these warmflr days. N/S. 
,,7645 (SI15) 
DON'T MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE-
DWPF, sensitive, caring, giving, outdoo~, 
siim, tall, anjoy most activities, _ to new 
ones. ISO man with. slow hand .• 7626 (S/ 
8) 
FUN LOVING INTELLECTUAL SWF, 33, 
P,H.D. comrritted liberal & I",",nisl. Lov. 
literature, filn). antiques, coffee. conversa· 
tion, day travel. Tall, slim, lit, attractive. 
Seeking man seeking me! ,,7662 (5115) 
GREGARIOUS,ADVENTUROUS,energetiC 
lady of60, 5'6', needs male fri!V1d to ..-joy 
surrrner activities, cining, dancing, travel, 




1-800-SUN-UL Y \./!?fl""-- 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
Worm 
GOD,I HATEDATlNG-lntelligent, creative, buxom SWF, 
27, seeks a friend and lover_ I'm looking for a man of 
substance and for all seasons who loves lively conver-
sation, raucoUS laughter, who knows a good thing when 
he sees it and isn't afraid to seize it. ,,7652 (5/15) 
WlMers 01 PERSON.AL OF THE WEEK r.cetve. gift certltCMe cour\8SY of Hwmon' ... a.nDn's Aorist 
All MHdi'Ig p*»"a ani enIIInd. 5rtncI your ~ -.:I": CMCO s.y Weeldy Pw-.onaJI" P.O. Boll 
1231. Poniand. ME 04104. 
GLOBE-TROTTING ADVENTURESS, Car-
_-basad, taM and shapely, CJJIrI<ysense 
of humour (aven ..-joys being 50!), deeply 
spiritual, wise and loving with an InvnonseIy 
practical approach to I~e desires COIT'4'8"-
lonship for moonlight walks on sandy 
beach.s w~h well-heeledlhealed eoul 
housed in 6'+ body. Write me your 
story .•• P....,...; __ '747, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
HONESTY A MUST - DWPF seeks honest. 
Intelligent, professional, hun'IOrous, com-
passionate, romantic, physically !V1d men-
tally lit SlDWM, N/S, NID, 35-60, lor nature 
walks,diV1dng, dining, thaater,quiot,frIend-
shiplmonogamy, LTR. ,,7594 (5/8) 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ME, a patI\8, 
BRlBL DWF, NlS, UD, 48, I may be found 
..-joying beaches, day tripe, theater, and 
_or eI .. I~. has to offer. Let's ~ 
and pemapo add romantic candlelight dIn-
..... (or braaldastsl! ThIs spring could be a 
new beginning lor us. ,,7615 (5/8) 
INTEWGENTPROfESSIONAL- DWPF, NI 
S, BRIHZ ISO honest, caring Intelligent pro-
Iessional lor outing In woods or beach, 
dancing, dinner, age uni~t. Me: pe-
tite, SOH, UD, WPTH, love a challenge. 
,,7657 (5115) 
JUST GOT DUMPED! SWF, 23, 5'2', 11 0lI. 
Ukes Mlchalob Ught. Marlboro Ughts, and 
dancing under cisco lights. Seeks SWM, ' 
22-29, with short hair and good teeth, to 
keep me entertained from happy hourto the 
mdnlght ho". ,,7571 (SIl) 
UET'S GET TOGETHER- DWF, 40s, slen-
d«, attractlv., enjoys both acUve and quiet 
times. Ukes dancing, theater, olAdoors, 
sharing. Call me. ,,7562 (s/I) 
LONELY CITY GIRL- SWF, 35, 5'9', large 
build,..-joys dining, dancing, music, taking 
walks, movies, cuddling, and quiet .ve-
nings. Desires SlDWM, 26-45 10( friend-
ship/relationship. ,,7531 (4124) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE who likes to 
sail. DWF, 55, enjoys walks on the beach, 
goInglo concerts,symphonl .. , !V1d Is good 
company. Friendship first. ,,7568 (S/1) 
LUSCIOUS ESSAY .. .ln voluptuousness. 
Hearty, haartlaltlaughter, warm tingly soul, 
listening to the wind, talk and wanting to 
share itwith someone wonderful . Stuck in a 
rut and need a new routine. DWF, 35, seeks 
a tall, nicely constructed, hard working, 
intelligent. motivated Individuali st. Col now! 
Can~ wait! ,,7514 (4124) 
MAN AND BEAST- SWF, 31, 5'8', trim, 
seeks tall, hip, dog owner, 25-45, lor out-
door co~onshIp. Speak, please, but 
no tricks or begging. ,,7597 (5/8) 
MIRACUES snLL HAPPEN- Vivacious, at-
tractive, DWF, 5'2', WPTH, educat.d, 
reader, jogger, danc«, warm, SOH, spiri-
tual, natura, movies, theater. You: SOH, 
professional, educated, Intelligent, caring, 
open, honest, spiri\l>II, N/S, UD or NID, 
conversaticlMht, active, 015+. Friendship 
ftrst. Let's get a cappucino at Bordar's. 
.7589 (SIl) 
NO TROPHY HUNTERS! My laugh lines 
shoW I've lived. An attractive, down to earth 
DWPF, soaks NlS genline gentleman with 
similar interests including hiking, xc·skiing, 
bicycling, travel (P.E.I), tennis, theater. 
Slightly oVOlWeight a plus - I am too. ,,7576 
(511) 
NOT CINDY CRAWFORD BUT ... not 
Roseame either! DWF, 40, 5'6', medium 
build, looking 10( someone normal outthflre. 
Hav. many interests !V1d also dabble in 
local politics. Prof« NlS, NID, tall SlDWM, 
40'sto esriy SO's. Must..-joyl~e and all that 
goes w~h~. ,,7522 (4124) 
PORTLAND AREA- SWPF. Christian, BLJ 
Bl., 37, attractive, classy, many interests 
seeks, In Portland vicinity, SlDPM, Chris-
tian 32-42, N/S, lor LTR. No kids and no 
games. ,,7579 (511) 
RSVP- PorUand area SWF with a variety of 
et.itural and outdoor interests requests the 
pi ........ 01 an acquaintance with a taN, 
IntelHgent SWM about 49-55, lor laught« 
companionship intimacy and LTR. ,,7603 
(S/8) 
SASSY AND BOLD- ThIs SWF, 34, 5'7', 
heavy-set, Is looking to be Very aauy"Ond 
bold with the right man. All responses an-
swered . • 760S (5/8) 
SEEKING INTIMACY with spectac1Jlar part-
_I'm SO, and very attractive. I'm seeking 
a tall, handsome, non-smoking young« 
man, with a vfIrYgood mind, sexy body,!V1d 
a caring heart. Complex, intens., o"",gatlc 
people who knoW how to have fun, w. are 
aftIuent, lberaI, unconventlonal, and wei-
eOJcatedItraveled. W • ..-joy a variety of 
non-motorized wildernesS acUvitios. I'm a 
voracious reader who loves to ski. I d .... a 
brlgh~ affectionate, outdoorSY man, tor an 
enduring relationship •• 7612 (5/8) 
l(Ne cannot print your ad without it,) 
HOW to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal calle: 
2S-curacter Headllle: includes spaces, be creativel 
0000000000000000000000000 phone:--------------
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P_O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAA to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocoPY first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 wordS are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words if FAAED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each_ Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad, Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P _0_ Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#_ It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1 -900-370-204 1 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 1f# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P_O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CaliI!') 
Guidelines: 
Free personal ads are available lor single 
people seeking relationships. ()thers, Compan-
ions and Losl Souls roqu~e prepayment. Ads 
seeking 10 bUy or sell sexual ~s will be 
refused. Nofullname5, street addr ..... ",phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
pllc~ sexual or anatomical language will not be 
pubHshed. Wo r .... rv. the right to ed~, refuse or 
recalegorizs any ad. Advertisers rrus1 be ov« 1 S 
years 01 eg •• 
category/Rates: 
Fl£U.1IiEI ADS $2S/ftrSt 25 wonIs, 
o women rr men Z .... 1ds 
omen rr women 0 companions 
o women rr women 0 lost souls 





state: _________________ zip: ------------
First 25 words & headline IDa: 
with Personal Call1l!>: _--=nu.Lc::==---
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ------
Without personal Calill!> 
all words @ $1 each: -------
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: ____ _ 
YES, place my IE , ... 11 Ad 
• the Maine TImes llsol 
OMC exp- date: -----
#-------------------------------
wome ..... men 
SWING TO THE BLUES? Petite NlS SF 
48, dancer and avid reader. Home' and 
business owner, saeeklng down-ta-earth 
man to share fun times with. Other Interests 
Includecamplng,travellng,gardenng cook-
Ing, art, and Interior design, poIi&.. So, 
would you Uke to d;Ince? ,,751514124) 
VERYTALlJAr;RACTIVEWF, 5'1 0', woLid 
love to mMt 6 + male who's not afraid of 
passion, ptilIlc affection, or having !V1d 
granting _es. Letters proferred. ,,7499 
Personal Advertiser .745, P.O. Box 1238 
Ponland, ME 04104 ' 
WANTED: BROAD SHOULDERS- DWF 33 
looking lor comforting arms. Someone:.m.; 
likes play", poetry, and conversation. Make 
me laugh, no introverts, please. A non-
materialistic '"Maine the way life should be" 
kind 01 fPI. Spirituality a must, ego not 
Uncoln-Sagadahoc-Cumbel1and counties 
only. ,,7500 14124) 
WORTH 51.99 PER MINlJTE!SWF ,26, great 
cook, sale driV«with sligltly sarcastic sense 
01 ht.mor seeks SWM, 25-32, clean-cut, 
GAP type who's down to earth, but not 
earthy, who likes lisjob, his mother,!V1d my 
cat ,,7559 (s/I) 
men .. women 
46Y.O. ARnST SEEKS PETITE ITALIAN or 
Irishartist_lorhonesty, tMh, Muring, 
supportive, accepting, spiri1ually, phislcally, 
e,"?tionaily lit. HIV neg. Con_on, lis-
t9lllng. P1easecontactthisonewoman man 
Ustenlng, going out, walks and things yeo; 
Ilk .... 7666 
A MID-COAST MAUE, NlS, 46, prolesslon-
ally secure, positive and communicative, 
seeks humorous SF, who Is opinionated. 
advent\lOus, interested in I'TlU8ic (blues, 
lazz a plusl, travel and ? ,,7628 (5/8) 
ARE YOU TlRED OF HEAD GAMES? M. 
too. SWM, age46,5'6', 160., BRlBl.,look: 
Ing 10( SlDWF, 2S-45, 100-145, 5'3'-5'7'. 
Must Ilk. to wear mini skirts and have fun. 
Personal Advertiser .752, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04 1 04 
ATTRACTIVE, ROMANTIC SWM 39 6'211 
2',1 981bs. En~y_, dining .;", ;"usic. 
seeking attractiv., lit, fun, caring SWF, 27-
40 for friendship, possible relationship 
,,7642 (SI15) . 
GEMINI GUY- DWM,37,5'4', 145Ibs,DWM 
likes blues, dining, warmth and caring, hu~ 
mor a must. Enloy life with me! Ukes dane· 
Ing and quiet times .• 7596 (SI8) 
HANDSOME FIT-A professional writer 36 
burgeoning Wit, very lit, seeks a laughl"g 
raucous friend. ,,7648 (s/1 5) 
I~ YOU DON'T LIKE MEAT, stay out 01 my 
kftchen. Smart, romandc, generous, biblio-
phile, gourmand, ornophllo, pol~ically 
charged, fun, gregarious, curious, ec1Jcated 
NIS? M., too. Call me. ,,7583 (s/1) , 
LONELY AND SINGLE MAN- Lonely male 
abolA 3D, looking for female. I like to tak~ 
walks and have qUat tlme.I'm a man look-
ing I", a IfIrnaIe, possibly lor marriage, 20-
29. ,,7650 (5/15) 
RUDE SMOKER SEEING SPARK. don't 
dane. alth«. Pseudo normal otherwise. 
Family, leans, arts , outdoors, 30s, easy 
going, 60s attitud&Istyie, trim, average good 
looks, seeking similar fflrnal. lor rrutual 
.nhancement. ,,7601 (5/8) 
SEEKING SANITY- Coliogeeducated, pro-
lessionaI, 43, 5'''', 190., BlJBR, looking 
for 8OUmateto unwind at the end oftheday. 
Beach, blues, brow, buffet. Maybe dance in 
the moonlight . • 7623 (SI8) 
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL- Sensitive 
camg, COnmuricatiV8, NIS, OM, 52, ~ 
likes theater, walks, dancing, liberal poIi-
tlea. Soaking S!1)f, 35-SO, counterpart who's 
ready to share her life .• 7647 15115} 
SINGUE DAD OF TWO- BlJBl., 28, 5'10', 
ISS', looking lor love and romance. Let's 
got togethari PI .... be between 23 and 33. 
,,7604 (5/8) 
SM W1TH.cllTE DIMPUES, charming, edu-
cated, amclAte, spontaneous, handsome, 
lover not fight«, fun lolling, serious. ISO 
simlarly inteiNgen~ attractive, sharing, sen-
sitive, 'bIues'loving, fun F, _to knowt-
edge and new experiences, I.e. music, 
molll .. , beaches, bicycles, sports, danc-
Ing. ,,7659 (5115) 
SOMEBODYSPECIALWANTED-SWM,22, 
BRIBl., looking lor someon. who doesnt 
mind being mod. to leel special, .galrace 
not I~t. You1 be glad you called. 
.. 7631 (5/8) 
m8l1<trwomen 
Your career is Booming! 
Your social life is suffering, 
No time to find someone special1 
Let us help, 
~Itk~'~-;~~ 
THE CONNECTI0N FOR PROFESS IONAL SINGLES 
P.O. Box I 1136, Portland. ME 04104 
207-773-7225 " 800-853-4442 
Your happiness is our goall 
THE ONE AND ONLY- Cute guy. DWM, 
5'9' , 1401bs, HZJBR. Sensual and sensitive. 
Compared to Chris on Northern ExpoSU'e. 
CosmIc. SocIal drink« likes to dance and 
do the club scen •. Nature boy likes to hlk. 
with dog. Seeks SlDWF, 18-23, with some 
arUstic talent!V1d dreams. ,,7654 (5115) 
WEEKENDWAARIOR-SWM,42,5'8',N/S' 
love natura and the outdoors, holistic 
wannabe, adventurous week!V1ds, quiet 
evenings, ISO pet~. woman deslrtng mo-
nogamous relationship with romantic fool. 
PflrVerse SOH required. ,,7656 (5/15) 
WHERE FOR ART THOUn Prolesslonal 
DWM, 1at.1or1ias, 5'8',200100, physically 
and emotionally fit ~ think). Socially cis-
trought. Avid outdoors person, love travel, 
dining out, sharing I~e'. advenllxes. ,,7643 
(s/I5) . 
me .... men 
ATTRACTIVE TOP- Fit, fun, 40. looking lor 
love and play with Independent (pushy) 
bottom. I'm HIV+ and sate. You be no 
nonsense, in shape, mascuine, attentive. 
HIV-·OK to apply, too . .. 7553 (SIl) 
BACHELOR SEEKS BACHELlDR- 26yrsold 
6'1' , 170100, dark, Irish, brigh~ outgoing: 
human, sincere, in search of him: 26·28, 
educated, (polyglots a plus) can~ be afraid 
to have his hUget massed "" ... 7577 (Sll) 
CLEANCUT AND ATTRACTIVE GWM 
blondIbIue, VfIrY loving and caring, physi: 
cally lit, straight acting. Uke to hike, bik., 
welghtilltand qliettlmes.I'm 24, you be20-
30 • .caJ1. ,,7663 (s/15) 
mlll8rlllen 
Gay I Lesbian Travel 
Call 
Adventure Travel, Inc, 
(207) 885-5060 
LOVER WANTED BADLY- GWM 40 seeks 
GWM, IS-30, lor long term rolati~ip. 
Clean and beautiful. Waitingloryou, pi .... 
call. Portland area. ,,7546 (SIl) 
MlASCUUNE AND ooMINANT 41Y0 GM 
6'2' , 1801bs, ISO similar guy With dark hair: 
35-45. ,,7518 (4124) 
MID-UFEGUY- You'ro:Not ontherebound 
I'm: Looking lor relationship, not Into th~ 
bar, scene. W.'re: not perlect, strictly gay. 
Let s taI~. PorUand area. ,,7517 (4124) 
NEED A MALE MAN? GWM 31 BRlGR 
5'11', 1701bs, masculine no! ~ fu~ 
loving, ISO similar guy, maybe shortflr? 
Maybe In York county? Maybe friendship, 
maybe more? ,,7493 (4124) 
NEW TO SCENE - GWM, 51 - seeks lntelH-
gent,.compassionate,honest.~, 
p~onate, humorous man who enjoys 
mustC, theater, movies, books, cards or 
bofIrd games toshar.ife's pleasures. ,,7834 
(5/8) 
NEW TO SCENE DWM, 5'9', 1451bs, 47, 
looking loryoung«friend to help with com-
Ing outprocess. LovelTlJSk:, dancing, mov-
185, honest, caring, monogamous, smoker. 
Call togettogethflr. Brunswick area." 7533 
(4124) 
PROFESSIONAl.,INTEWGENT,hardwork-
lng, Independen~ slim, masculine, cIean-
cut, .x-mllIary, lit, 26, BRlBLJGRN male 
134100, 5'9'. looking lor same, 21 -35. En: 
joy outdoora, movies, cooI<ing, eating out, 
dancing, love animals; no strings, let's have 
fun cr.ating new friendship. ,,7620 (5/8) 
REALITY CHECK- GWM, 22, seeks som.-
one 18-25forlrlendshlp, possibly more. I'''' 
looking for someone who's not into bars 
but into fun and relaxation. ,,7641 (s/15) , 
ROMANTIC "BUTCH' GUY soughtlor chat-
ting, laughs, Iov., good 'allashioned 10-
mance&courting. MoI:29,6', BRlBR, hairy, 
outrageous. Call me, baIoyl,,7504 14124) 
SEARCHING FOR GWM WITH intogrity, 
morallty~ VISIOn,. pulJlOS8 to build lasting 
~ship, possible monogamous relation· 
ship. Myself: I'm 33! 6',21 OlI, outgoing ye~ 
e'lOY qulettmes. Ukestravel, movtes out-
doors, trying new things, you 28-40, Prof« 
Ponland area. ,,7578 (s/I) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP OR MORE- Attrac-
tive, masculine GWM, 39, 5'''', 1751bs, 
BRIBl., clean-cut. Er10Y sports, outdoors, 
beach,. camping, movies, dancing, or lust a 
qUIet mght at home watching a video. Seek· 
Ing someone, 30-40, clean-cut. not Into 
bars, scene, head games. Portland area. 
,,7660 (5115) 
SENSE Of HUMOR, GOOD LlSTENER-
GM, 40, educated, understanding, WOlid 
Ilk. to mMt anothfIr man who understands 
the concept of dating, that getting to know 
oneanothflr means time spent sharing, that 
romance is ~ candlelight dimer, B card, B 
call In the middle of the day, roses lor no 
special reason, a hug, and Is able a to 
accaptthase things In retum. ,,7646 (5115) 
APRIL 11, 1996 47 
TRIED AN AD ONCE !V1d metalewlnterest-
Ing peopI •• I'm 38, 81, and would like to 
meet discreet 8i-man to share COITII'TIOI'1 
Interest. ,,7664 (5/15) 
TURNED ON BY MASCUUNITY, paasIon, 
Intelligence, romance, intensity, turned off 
byself-<:enteredness. GWM, 37, seeks play-
mate. adventU'or. I'm sana, work out, hlp, 
humorous, down-to-earth, excitement 
seeker, traveler. TaU me about you ... 7616 
(S/8) 
VERY MASCUUNE genUeman, 58, 6' ,1 !lOll, 
woukj like to meet discreet, clean shaven, 
sul1mlssiv. male homosexual. My plac •. 
,,7610 (5/8) 
WELL-SEASONED AND MATURE- GWM 
59, seeks mature, rapsonsible, 33-38yo: 
Not seeking son or dependent. Pi .... be 
sell-sufficient and be able to give and ac-
cepllove and affection. Let's talk. ,,7609 IS/ 
8} 
YOUNGANDNEW?GWM,25,5'9',BlJBl., 
slim build, seeking another, 25 or younger 
lorfun, lrIend.ship/possibiereiationshlp.I'm 
N/S, NlD, friendly and outgoing. In-town 
Ponland. ,,7627 (5/8) 
others 
BLACK.CURE- SSM, 32, handsome, funny, 
open minded, easy going. Seekingflrsttlrne 
wh~. couples or SWF lor experimentation . 
B. clean, discreet. Guaranteed pleas" •. 
Must get acquainted flrst. ,,7622 15/8) 
womea.-women COUNTY BOY- "County" boy, 37, 5'11', 210100, bear type looking lor same Hope-IOSSroo'la'lticseeksnewlriendsandhope- OLD ORCHARD BEACH AREA- Young« 
fully that ~ special. Serious only man who can keep up wanted by 81M, 60. 
SHE-MALE SEEKS HE-MAN-Altractive, tall, 
seeking real man for fun and long tflrm 
friendship. ,,7561 (SIl) 
LADY WANTS TO MEET FEMALE who Is 
open minded and advornurous to help plan 
a delk:ious SIIprise birthday for her man. 
You need to be discreet and clean. I know 
my man and I'm sure YOU'D think It's a 
birthday surprtselor you, too! ,,7619 (518) 
FRIENDS FIRST -37,5'7' , intelligent, warm, 
honest,and Independentwomanwho loves 
anmals, !"'tlI'e, weekends away, and mu-
sic. Looking lor that special friend and lover 
to share laughter, quiet times, Ideas, and 
passionS. ,,7625 (S/8) 
GWF, AGE 46, WISHES to mMt proles-
slonal woman lor friendship or relaUonship. 
l:ike movies, music, ocean walks, quiet 
times. Personal Advertiser '750, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
INTRIGUING MATURE WOMAN deslr .. 
intr~uction to.astim~ating , intelligent, free 
spirit. Must be In 1Lne With thairmnd body 
and soul. My delights are: ctitural ~vents: 
natur., bubble baths, fireplaces, and cud-
dh~. Respect of OIX infinite intelligence 
reqlJred. Enchantment waiting. ,,7618 (S/ 
8) 
JUST ME, JUST YOU, AND LOVE- GWF 
professional, mid 40s, need changeolscoo-
ery, a heart to kwe once again. I'm neither 
beauty or beast. Searcllng lorlov •. ,,7599 
(SIB) 
LONELY HEART- Fl1endly, Independent 
Enjoys qulettimee and honesty. looking for 
the beenthfir., done that type of gal. Work-
out partner a bonus! Thirl< you qualify? Cal 
me, a1ready1,,7552 (SIl) 
LOVING, UKEABUE UESBIAN, 33, looking 
lor lovely lady who likes, laughter, leisure, 
l~eratU'e, laidbeck, lounglng,INacs, leUnas, 
perhaps a Iittl. lov •. Lonely like me? Call. 
Leav. little message. ,,7639 (s/15) 
NEED A CURE 4 SPRING FEVER? SeekIng 
_ minded, easy going playmate BiF 
25-40, fri~shlp, adventU'ous fun: and 
passionate Interiudes, conversation, pool, 
dancing, outdoors, fishlng, long walks. CU-
rious? Tell me what you like. ,,7655 (s/15) 
PRETTY PETITE HAPPY LESBO- Pfirky 
petty looking lor a cross-eyed, toothless, 
big haired, daisy duke wearing, cowboy 
boo! sportIn' uneducated sasquash. Must 
be abI. to scratch knees while standing 
upright! I like corn, porn, CO'-'1try music, the 
mldwes~ big _. AIIIrbreeds need ap-
ply, no men. Y .. HaaI.7574 (SIl) 
SEEKING A TOMBOY AT HEART- In your 
heart, are you climbing trees to the highest 
reaches, raclng your bika against the wind? 
In your heart are you sliding into horne? 
,,7585 (SIl) 
TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE! I'm hon-
~st, o~, and Intense. I wouidanjoymMt-
Ing an , intellectually stimulat-
lng, emotionaIlymatU'.and sensual woman 
You're out there .. .are you interested and 
will you r.spond? Only time and a can to me 
will answer the question. ,,752714124} 
TRUMPETER'S BLUES, 33, needs patient 
duet par1nfIr lor muslcallrlendshlp to har-
monize with this shy trumpeter. Play a 
melody honest and sweet, tune into me. 
,,7508 (4124) 
,,7598 (5/8) • Must be under 30, slim, and i0oi< great in 
, tight jeans. ,,7640 (SI15) THE COLlDRS OF SPRING Could fill a rain-
bow, but my rainbow Is missing soma col-
ors. looking lor a person to flll in thoee 
missing colors, and I'D redprocatebybright-
.nlng your palett •• My desir. is to collabo-
rate with a special person to create along 
term secret relatiohship to share tender-
ness and fun. I'm a MWM, mld-forties.llika 
walks, conversation, mustc, art. You: Sf 
DWF, 25-40, proportional, Intelligent with 
SOH. ,,7661 (SI15) 
GOOD COMPANION- GWM, 30, 5'7', 
1401bs. Enjoy" music, sports, mothflr na-
ture, lile. Looking lor friend to share com-
mon Interests, companionship. ,,7653 (51 
15) 
GWM SMOKER from south"'" MaIne In 
late ~·s, with lots of testosterone to glv~ to 
a.loVlng, monogamous relationship. You be 
Similar .• 7504 (4124) 
HANDSOMEGWM,5',,',1951bs,44.Look-
ing lor bear friendly, muscLiar guy 35-44 
to play with. ,,7586 (SIl) , , 
HANDSOME, MUSCULAR 24yo BRlBR 
6'1', 2201bs, great shape.lookin9 f", SM: 
mld-3Os to earty 40s, lor monogamous long 
lerm relaUonslilp. Nolems. CaB now." 7649 
(s/15) 
HIV+GWM,3O,ATTRACnvE,5'9' , BRlBR, 
healthy, iookInglorlTlendshlp, dating, maybe 
~e! Not Into bar scene. Uke movies, 
dinng out, day trips, shopping, quiet nights 
at horne. Be grounded, HIV- OK-SO, call or 
write ,,7624 PersonaI __ '754, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
HIV+ HOPELESS ROMANTIC- 30y0 AIDS 
widow,S'''', 220., BMiZ. First tin:. ad -
In recovery (not a program lunkle).lnterests 
IncIudegardenlng, photography, pool. Seek-
Ing boyfriend, smoker friendy. Young bot-
tom a plus, race unirTCJOrtant. Be nearby, 
send pIhoto or phone. ,,7581 (s/I) Personal 
Advflrtiser 1748, P.O. Box 1238, Por1I!V1d 
ME 04104 ' 
I APPRECIATE OLDER MEN- 35yo kind 
and straight forward man wants long tfJrm 
relationship with man, 60+. Healthy and 
Slnc«e. ,,7496 (4124) 
JUST DO m Sup«nice, 28, shy, mascLAine, 
funguyseeksYOIl1Q8l',Iit,saI.guylorgreat 
times. Your destiny could be just a phone 
call away. ,,7621 (5/8) 
KARAOKE QUEEN ISO MY KING- Let me 
sing to you or with you. GWM 26 N/S 
lookingtodate, have fun. P.S.I'm'not~gay 
as I sound .• 7630 (5/8) 
KIND, CARING, AND LONELY- GWM 18 
5'8',1451bs, BRlBl.,looIdnglorGM 18-26' 
lor friendship. First poesIbie reatkmh!p' 
.7644 (SI15) . 
l/AAREA PREFERRED- HIV+, BlJBl., good 
100i<i.'9,40s, 17Ol1,honest,thougI1ttuI, witty. 
looking to establish caring, male, friend-
ships.1 play no head games!V1d require the 
same ... 7595 (51B) 
LA CROIX SWEETIE absolutely labLious. 
GWM, 22, BLKlBR, 6'3', go"", witty, at-
tractive, seeking male, 25-40, for possible 
relationship. ,,7607 15/8) 
LOOKING FOR A MANS MAN. GM 30's 
5'''', 190. BrIBl. eyes, straightacting: d"'; 
shaven. looking lorlrlendship and possibI. 
relationship with right person. ,,7665 (s/I5) 
OPEN CASnNG CALL- Seeking leading 
man for action/adventure or romatic com-
.dy. Drag q..ens or character actors need 
not apply. Audition with comic monologue. 
M.:32,5'10', 190'olany looks !V1deccen-
tricattitude. UB: 18-35, liberated, wItty,and 
Insouciant ,,7573 (511) 
OPEN INVlTAnoN! BVGM, prof« black 
hispanic, aslan Of oriental but, woukt like t~ 
hear from all who want close friend with 
downtoearthGWMinyoung40s,6', 1751bs. 
Looking for sincere response. Call me!! 
,,7560 (s/I) , 
SO. MAINE BI-MAUE NEEDS YOU-You are 
18-45, rugged, In shape, top, tall, G-Iook-
Ing. I am 33, clean, discreet. bottom S-
acting, slim. Be my private man for ~u­
ous encounters. ,,7632 (5/8) 
SPONTANEOUS, ClJTE GWM, 28, 5'7', 
1401bs, sincere, professional, enjoy mov-
Ies, beach, travel, occasional dance, hang-
Ing out. Seeks GM, 23-34, masculine in 
shape lor friendshiptdaUng. ,,7567 (s/I') 
STILL LOOKING foryo;.,g, straight acting, 
non·hairy, trim mend, maybe more. I'm 
young looking, 30 something, 5'8' 13Oioo 
In York county. ,,7629 (5/8) , , 
PLEASURE GlVlNG,longlegged, blue eyed, 
sensual bottom man seeks gentle, flnn, 
dorrInant, capable, dl.fable, top man lor STRAIGHT ACnNG NOT ACTING straight 
special times, possibly more. ,,7613 (S/8) Prolesslonal, 25 years old. Good looking, 
dark hair and ayes. Into honesty, traveling, 
PORTLAND AREA- GWM, blonde, 1701bs, cooking, health, and making fri!V1ds ... Must 
26. Ralationshlporiented. nred ofbarscana. have ~ sense olhumor!V1d anjoylffe. Wood 
Erjoy movies, dining, lust hanging out!V1d hkefrlendshlp first Profer someone undfIr 
haVing fun LooI<' fo friend 750 30. No daddys- I already have parents. 
I . C"';'ssifi:~':;;~~1234 
WEEKNIGHT LOVER NEEDED- I need a 
lover that wont drive me crazy! Top man 
"':~ hairy body, this 81 male, 37, BRIBl., 
6 1 , 200., needs you lor week night fun. 
Aggressiv. a major plus. ,,7600 (5/8) 
companions 
FRIENDS ANYONE? I don't need another 
boyfriend. Not looking lor an affair or a one 
night stand. Looking lor people to go to 
dlMflr, the movies, shopping, '" lust to 
chat. Got enough straight fri!V1ds, want 
some non-breeding ones. ~ Interested, give 
me a call. ,,7570 (SIl) 
Thanks for calling. 
Hope we never hear from you again. 
I-:I0W can we say that? Simple, The whole reason you try the personals 
m the first ~lace is to fmd that perfect person, So the best thing that 
could posstbly come from all this, is that you make one call and __ _ 
L 
L 
WHAM! -The person of your 
dreams". happy ever after, 
No promises, 
but hey, who knows!? 




48 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
FREE HAIR MAKEOVERS! 
MODELS NEEDED 
FOR HAIR SHOWS. 
Call Salon Essentials, 878-2772. 
BEER NIRVANA 
THE GREAT LOST BEAR ON LINE 
Quench your cyber-thirst here 
http://www.mainelink.netlbear/ 
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Gets A Lot of Cyber Traffic 
at their website! 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HOW MANY VISITORS 
DOES 'YOUR SITE GET? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 for more info 
MILITARY HISTORIANS 
WARGAMERS, MAGIC 
FUN TO BE HAD IN BATH, MAINE 
PHONE FOR GAMING SCHEDULE 
TOY SOLDIER 443-3711 
SPRING SALE 
THRU APRIL 14. 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.comlbayclub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
PORSHE 914, 1976 




IT'S HERE, IN CYBERSPACE! 
Now when you want to meet that someone, you 
can do it through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about placing a persona) ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly, it now appears at 
http://www.malne.comlcbw/bualneMl 
per-.oNlI •• html for FREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Visit HARD CIDER FARM 
http://www.mint.net/antiques. 
maine/oriental.rugs 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE! 
INTERFACE MONTHLY is th #1 business 
computer magazine in the NE. 





for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
Learn to master your machine! Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 1 Oyrs. expo 
Call 781-2981, today! 
Back ., .he Bay-'s Webs •• e ., 1;he Week' 
The Deceitful 
Monkey Site 
This s~e, created by local artist Patrick Corrigan (who ilustrated 
this week:s cover story), webme arch~ect Brian Lawrence and 
writer Stewari Engesser is tru~ weird. Follow the deceitful 
monkey into h~ forest home. W~ess the tragic massacre of the 
endangered Mon-Chi·Chi. Evade the cigar-smoking baby's dia· 
per pil D&overthe pleasures of Stick. Yes, we said ~ was weird. 
Too weird to miss. 
.. ttp://WWW.maine.com/gravlty 
Chosen by CBWs Editor Sarah Goodyear 
MAINE 
$35/mo. No Hourly Charges Full Time Support . 
Free Training 
Covering Kittery to Bangor 
Free Software 
Free Home WEB-'Pages 
Fast 28.8 Access Rate 
Business Services Available 
Greater Portland 780-0416 Other 800-690-0415 
• 
info@mainelink.net ~ 
. ... http://www.mainelink.net 
f.;;;.:...-+-_ ..... u u·I=:... r:,.a~;m.a Donation 
"Our Son '5 alive 
because of you" 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating Iife·saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires ~/IK/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 • T Th 10:30-5:30 • Sat 9-12 
Ram Island Dance 
presents fsduardo 
MARISCAL 





THURS., APR. 18, 7:30 pm 
Portland Hi School Auditorium Tickets: 
Tickets $10 Students $5 773-2562 
Also avai/abk at: 
Drop Me A Line, 615 Congress 51. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery, 367 Fore 51. 
A Birthday Pe rformance for Frannie Peabody to Benefit the AIDS Projec t 
Frustrated w/technology? 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the internet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
info@artemis.net 
207 -594-8871 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
TYPESETTER 
GRAPHIC ARTIST/CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. 
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME. FOR INFO. CALL 






MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACK!!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 




Web Page Design 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLEI 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician in a band 
who want to post your itinerary 
Call for a consultation 





Help individuals with 
disabilities work successfully 
in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 




You can find all your favorite 
columns, arts listings and 
news stories on the web! 
Email your friends and tell them 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Southern Maine 
Gay Pride '96 Rally 
and Festival 
is taking reservations/applications from vendors 
for crafts, t-shirts, jewelry, books, etc. 
Call (207)773-7393 to reserve space 
T-shirts .Custom Printed 
Fruit of the Loom, Hats, $2.75. 
Mugs and more. Full line of 
embroidery. Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40. 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
